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f

INTRODUCTION

I.

THE PUR?OSE OF THE STIIDY

The purpose of this study vTas to design, ímplement and assess

a strategy for resolving staff concerns of Brooke School using
principles and procedures derived. from the field of organízatíorraL
development.

The sËrategy moved through the following sequence of si:eps:

1. Gaíning entry.

0n October 29, L975 a contract was formed

for three ín-servíce days of organizational development with the
staff of Brooke School at the Oo - za -

r^re

- kwun Centre rLear Rivers,

Manitoba,

2. Diagnosing indívidual íntervíew data. On January L9, 20,
I976, diagnostíc intervier,rs rtere held at Brooke School witb. the
parËicipants in order t.o obtain preliminary data"
3. Desígning the first
4. Conducting the first
L976 tlne first

training event.
traíning event" 0n January 22" 23,

workshop was held.

5. Evaluating the fírst

training event" In February" follow-

up inËerviews by tr¿o staff volunËeers 'Í¡/ere held to assess the effects

of the workshop and to irrvestigate the basis for the next workshop
in March.
6. Designíng Ëhe second traÍning event.

7. Conducting the second trainíng event.

On þtarch

12,

L976

a one-day workshop occurred.
B. Evaluatíng the interventíon"

On Malz

B" 9, L976, I inter-

vierved the staff indívidually in order to deterrnine the effects of

the interventíon.
Three general questions guided the study.- The fÍrst

general

question was: what does the l-iteraÈure indicate to be iraportant.

guidelines necessary to maxímize the chances of success ín organizational development interventions? A number of more specific questions
were derived from this:

1.

tr{haL

general directions are available as alternatives?

2" I.ihat directions
ínitial

seem r^¡ot:thr¿hile

in terms of í^ncreasing

participant involvement?
3. I,Ihat guidelines are available for diagnosing Lhe situation?
4. l,Ihat principles are available. for designing the over-al1

flow of tlie Ínte.rvention?
5. trIhat guidelines are evailable for designíng a training
event?

6. tr'Ihat guÍdelines exisË f or conducting training sessions?
7. I'lhat criÈeria are available for conducting an effective
evaluation?

B. I'Ihat ethical pararneters should be follorved by a consulËant
using principles and practices from the field of organizational
development?

The second general question was:

Horu

might these guidelines

be applied in the case of a specific Manitoba school? A number of

more specific questions were derived from this:

l-" I'ihat ís the situation at the sehool?
2. Lrhat are the coneerns of the staff of Broolie

Sc1-rool?

3. trùhat design promises to meet the concerns of the sLaff?
4. l'lhich techniques are likely to be eff ective and rvhich
are not?
5.

tr'Jhat

are Èhe general and specific results of the intervention?

The third general question was: Is it possible to refine guide-

li-nes and develop further principles on the basis of Brooke School?
A number of more specific questions were derived from this:

1" llhich general guidelines, drawn from the literature,
to be refuted by Èhe Brooke School experience?

appear

I^ihi-ch ones were

reinforced?

2. Idhat furËher criteria pertaining to staff involve¡oent appear
to evolve from Brooke Schoo'l

?

3. l^Ilrat further principles are available for diagnostic
4. I.Ihat prineiples emerge for improving

r¿ork?

Ëhe workshops?

5" What guidelines emerge for extending the Éransfer of t::aÍ-nirig?
6. I,Ihat principles would further the probabilíty of an ongoing sequence of data collection, diagnosis, action" and

assessmenË

being integrated into the regular organizationaL life of a school?
7" Inlhat guídelines are available to assist schools in preventing specific problems?
II.

SIGNIFICAI.TCE OF THE STUDY

trll. I,larner Burke

statesl "0.D. ....is

surrounded by mystique.

o'D. is not helped by practitioners who are unclear themserves
to
resort to 'we11, you just have to experience organ.izaLicsnal

develop_

ment to understand itt.tt

rn this same general area, lrrench

and

Be11 conclude that2 "rh" boundaries aïe not clear entirely.
". and

the field is evolving".

This study has, as its first

justification

Ëhe explication and development of the conceptsìf organizational
development.

A further jusËificaËion for this study is the need. to deËer_
mine v¡hat approaeh to organizational developmenÈ is practical
in

schools considering the relatively

generally available.

short Ëraining perÍods that are

There are relatively

few days that are

un--

at any time in most schools for work with the entire staff"
The reason for Èhís situation is thaÈ demand.s for
in-service time
couuniËÈed

are extensive and include administration d.ays, parent-teacher
con_
ferences, divergent interests of di-fferent meubers of the
staff
and divisional, regional, and provi-ncial ín-services,
Therefore,
in relatíon to long range organizatíonal development progïams
of industry and the typical one day in-services of Manitoba schools,
this
intervention is i-n the uiddle range t.ime period.
for this work also comes from there having been fer,r
studies of a practical nature dealing with in-service work.
HarrÍs
SupporË

and Bessent deal with thís concern when they state3
Èhere is not much availabre for the pracËitioner in his
in-service educatÍon efforts. Research in this field
is
meagre. Reports of praetices are sketchy and, tend to be
reported as local "success storiest' rathlr than as objecÈive descriptions. Good case studies are
a rarÍty.

This study uright anstüer this concern- to some degree, Again'
in a revier,r of the state of organl zatíonaL development-, Burke4 c.lls
for studies in the use of organ-ízational developnent methodology
that would ascertain its effectiveness.

That is, practícaL ðata for

future organizational development interventions is needed. Further
to this point Sarason states5
themselves;
the techniques have come to be vier'red as ends ín t'ínterpersonal
they place such an emphasis on communícation and
relations" as to convey the impression thaË they are the most
important source of problems in the school culture, whereas
they are, in my opinion, f at more s)rmptoms than cause'
....oversel1ing these techniques does a disservice to that
v¡hích is valid and helpful in Ëheir limited use.

This study has attempted to deal rvith this problem by examining the
relevance of the Ëechníques involved"

Since organizational developmenË is an evolving field and since
most of the r,¡ork in Ëhe past has consisted of applications to industry,

there Ís a need for more infornatíon on the application of oxganLzaËíonal development principles and techniques in the field of education.

This study has a practícal significance in as much as it is an atËempt
to find a middle-rânge approach Èo systenlatic organizaL-'tonaL
III.

change"

MET}IOD

As was sËated previously, the basic purPose of this study was

to design, implement, and assess an organizationa1- developnent
inËervention in a particular school. The report of the research r.rill
be presenËed as a case study" The methods of research includecl case

analysis and participant observation.

The characteristics of a case study include the fol1or+ing:

a) The process of gathering data and the procecl.tires applíed
are inten'¡oven and shuttlelíke.

I^,híle ínLervieri¡ing to gathe:: ínf or-

mation certain treatments could take place or during in-service
exercises data collection is happeníng.
b) As many of the pertinent aspects of the situation

as

possíble are talcen into account. The data are relatecl Ëo some
phase of the history of the situalion.

The case stud.y is a careful

analysís of the development of a group or institution"
c) Diagnosis, r+hich idenLifies causal factors, is

combined

rvíth a prognosis about possible effecËive treatmenËs.
d) Confídential recording and relationships

"

1þg fundamental ratj.onale for the case study is that there

is more likelihood of understanding an individualrs behaviour if
one examines Ëhe institutional,

culËura1, social maËríx for that

behaviour.

IV. DEFINITIO}I OF ORGAI{IZATIONA]. DEVELOPT,ßNT
organizational development is an attempt to iroprove an
organization rs problem-s.olving and renewal processese païticularly
Ëhrough a more effectíve and collaborative management of organízation

culture - with specíal ernphasís on Ëhe culture of formal rvork teams with the assistance of a change agent, or catalyst, and the use of the
theory and technology of applied behavioral science, including action
research. rt is seen here as havíng an approximate d.uration of
year r+ít.h

t\Àro

or three Ëraining events

one

V"

ÛRGANIZATTON OF THE STIIDY

This report is dÍvided into seven chapters ancr appendices.
chapter r has consísted of an introduction to
the study. chapter rr
is a review of the literature and provid.es a s.utrmaïy
of the main
approaches to making changes in schools with
parËicular emphasis on

organízational devel0pment. chapter rr also includes
uy criteria
for design, ínplementation and. evaluation of the
Ínterventi_on.
chapter rrr consists of a view of Brooke school
as seen by myself
after diagnostic data had been gathered and before
designing the
workshop ítself.
This deals with Èhe setÈing of the intervenÈÍon
wíth its problems and opportunities.
Process in a narrative form;

chapter rv outlines the Design

the conÈribuÊions of the vorunteers

from the teaching staff,¿i11 be distínguished
from those of myself.
chapter v contains a description of the intervention
through

my eyes

along i¿ith reflections on Èhe intervention.

chapter vr contains

the posL-intervention intervie¡¿ data. chapter vrr
provides the re_
sults of the study and a d.iscussion of those resurts.
To what extent
were the goals of the entire int.ervention realized.?
orzer what period
of time? It also includes my recommendations fo::
futrrre inËerventions
using organízational developmenË princíples.
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CHAPTER

A REVIEI{ OF THE ],I]]ERATURE

This chapter is concerned \tith the development of guidelines for
otganizational development interventions in schools. These guidelínes
are deríved from the literatuïe.

For the reader

r,¡ho

ís interested

in a history of organizatÍonal development see Äppendix A.
The first

section of this chapter is an atËempt to outlíne pro-

blems and limitations

faeíng otganízaEional d.evelopment aË the pre-

sent time as seen by various writers in the field.

Following this

secËíon is a comparison of organiza:íonaL development with laboratory
method approaches that focus on different
The next section conpares

È\,zo

depths of intervention.

approaches to organizational develop-

ment as represenËed by schmuck and Herman" This is entítled,
f'AlÈernative Directions I{ithin Arganízational
l)er¡elopment". The final
secÈion of this chapÈer relates the criÈerÍa for the design, imple-

mentation and evaluation for this study to the literature

izational developuent

I.
Firstlyr

of organ-

"

CURRENT PROBLEMS AND LIMITATIONS

organizatíonal development ,oay be a "fad,,.1 It is

possible that little

or no commil:ment tro Ëhe long Ëerm use of organiza-

tíonal development exists.

rn

vj-er¿

on schools this may be very likely.

of the history of change efforts
Burke is one rvho is concerned thaË

organízational developmenË be integrated into the mainstream of

L?.

an organizatioî?s life

rather than l¡eing something usecl at

a

particular t.ime for a particulat p.r'tpo"".2 This same poin{- i-s
made by Sarason r,¡hen he says that, ttthe more things change, the
more they remain the same"3 ,r, t.g"rd to schools.
Ît,¡o oËher currenË problems were referred to in the "signíficance of the problem" in this study. There are a clear staLement

of what is included in oxganízat"ional developmen.t and the l-ack of
research related to measuring results.4
One

of Lhe criticísms of organízatíonal developmen.t is Ëhat

it has paid too much aËtention Ëo the
organizations and too little

human and

social dynamics of

attention to tasks, technical,

and

structural aspects and how they are relatecl to each other.S fn
Ëhe fuËure, one críterion for judging whether change has occurred
may be wheËher

structuïal changes have been instituted"

A further problem organízaLional development faces as an inter-

dísciplinary applícation of the social sciences is lack of balance.
On

the one hand there is a need for theory to be par:t and

pa.rc:eI-

of

any oïganizational development interventionr6 trrd on the otheï hand,

there is a need to make certain that interventíons are a creative
response to a particular client group. According to Peter Vaill,

"formal organizaxional development theories are rigid,

ínflexible,

and based on an objeetive vierv of organi-zaxional life..

"

"the theories

dontt explaín or predict the situation the organizational development practitioner
The polarity

finds himself."7
suggested by those who work solely on an intuitive

basis is opposed by the extreme represented by those who "package"

1.3

orgaîizational development r,ríth líttle

or rlo tailoring

for the

partículaï target group. On another level, the enthusiasm of

one

extreme snacks of naivity and lack of theoretical underpinnings

¡vhile the stoics ignore affective data in the rvay they present their
"set-pieceil efforLs. Balance is exemplifíed by what sone I'Iriters
call ftpractice theoriestt in which success with a treatrnent corroborates Ëhe diagno"i""B
II.

ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPI"ÍENT Æ{D OTHER CHANGE I'ÍETHODS

Bennis indicates síx tradítional

change programs

9

that are

dísËínguishable from organizational development in that they have

as

theiï basis the belief that change can occur as the result of shari.ng
an ídea v¡ithouË becoming involved in the experiencing of Ëhat. idea.
Thus Bennis believes that organizatíonal development is different in

that iË intervenes rather than giving recoillmendations ot .d.ri"..10
Accordíng to French and Bell, the basic points made to distinguish

organízational development from these change efforts of the past are:
a) ít emphasizes process rather tb.an contenti
b) it emphasizes groups, this implies an emphasis on the
T^rork team

as the key unit;

c) iË emphasizes the use of resources in a sharing

manner

within Ëhe r'rork team cu1Ëure;
d) it emphasizes the relatíonship of a sub-group to the
toËa1 organizatíon

e) íË emphasizes the use of the action research r¡ode1;
f)

it emphasizes a developmental and long term vier¡ of

and

change.

11

J4

Further to dist.inguishing organízational development from

lraditional

and current change sÈrategies

L2_
llar::isonhas classified

interventions on the basis of superficiality"

His hierarchy of depth

of intervention is:
a)

Ratíonal assí¡5nment of tasks:
This sËrategy is to redistribute (by proclamation)
the tasks, resources, and povrer among the jobs in
Ëhe organization. The eonsult.ant can do this without
knoiving in advance r+ho will be occupying the positions.
This is Ëhe Ëechnique used by most. prÍvate firms
offeríng consulting servíces Lo management (referred
to above as traditional counselling) " The classic
theories underlying this technigue are the theories of
bureaucracy and time - and - motion, and the classic
Èheorists are Weber and Taylor.

b)

Direct influence on performance:
This strategy evaluates the perfornar't-ce of individuals
and directly manipulaËes it.
Particular techníques
appraising
the
include
skills an employee brings and
placing him in an appropriate job, giving promotions,
increasing or decreasíng salary or \^rages, transferríng
employees, and usíng the technigues of management by
objective. The classíc theory underlying these Lechniques is "reinforcement" psychology and its prophet
is B.F, Skinner.

c) DirecË influence on the inÈerpersonal ínËeractíons through
whích worlc ís accomplished - for short, í-nLerpersona.l instrumental rearran gements .
This strategy opens to negotiation those instrumental
(task-oriented) acts that índividuals direct torvard
others: delegatíng authority or reserving decisions
to oneself; communicating or v¡ithholding ínformation;
collaboratíng or competing rvith others on r.¡orlc-relaËed
issues. The consultant is interested in the orgarLizational member primarily as a doer of wo::lc" l4uch of
Douglas McGregor's (1967) ËheorizÍng deals r¡ith this
level.
d)

Interpersonal emotíonal rearrangen-erits

:

At this 1evel, the consultant deals rvíth feelings,
attitudes, and perceptions and the quality of human
relations. "IntervenLions are directed torvarcl helpíng
trainees to be more comfortable in being authentically
Èhemselves with one another, and the degree of mutual

l-)

caring and concern is expected to increase", says
Harrison. Sensítivíty training in the T-group is a
typícal technique, though not the only one. This
kind of intervention has been ca::ried out in ¡umêrous
industrial organizatíons; it has been used extensively
in the school distrícts in ruhich Carl Rogers has r¿orked.
Therapy:

e)

The deepesÈ leve1 focuses on the índívidualrs relations
rnríth himself - and on increasing the*:range of experiences
he can bring inËo ar'rareness and cope rsith. This is
traditionally Èhe realm of psychological therapy and íËs

patron saint is S. Freud. Religious leaders, historically,
have also directed most of their efforts at this level
of change.

Schmuck

feels that Ëhe third level is Ëhe one organizatíonal

development ís centered on but that organizatíonal developmenL can

include aspects of the second. and fourth 1"rr.1"

III.

"13

AITERNATIVE D]RNCTIONS tr{ITIIIN ORGÆ{IZATIONAL DEVELOP}frNT

The main thrusË of organizatíonaL developrnent has evolved

into

rvorking rviËh intact rvork groups. Schmuck represents varíous researchers
and practitioners

of organizaEionaL development

rvhen

he says,

lltrIe

reject the strategy of making better organizaLions by improving the
members as

individuals."

74

Further to this same point he says that

the organi-zati-or:a1 developrnent specialist "does not seek to
personalities nor is orgartlzational

facilitating

15

personal grorvth."*"

development training aimed at

This vierv has, as its basis, research

data that sËrar.ger laboratory groups have little
orgafLLza1clons.

change

impact on

home

T6

At the present time many organízational development practitioners
rvork rvith the intact vrork group. However, others disagree rvith Schmuclt.
They say that group nollns are not the prímary target but that the focus

T6

of organizaLLonar developmentrs efforts rrust be on the individual.
Certainly ever since Ler¿in showed

í]n¿:_

behavj.our derived f rom group

norms r¿as easier to change than behaviour rooted in the incLj-vidualrs

character sÈructure, attention has been paid to the normative climate.
llor¡ever, people can become aÌrrare and act on these nerr alzarenesses

and

this personal gror,rth is independent of the setËing in r,¡hich the individual fínds himself .

Herroan works

r,¡íth v¡ork groups, but using a Gestal-t

approach to organizaxion developmenË, stresses individual behaviour as

the key to orga.nizational change and improrr.*.rrt.17
In Gestalt therapy a\'rareness is regarded as beÍng intrinsically
therapeutic.

The approach is based on a vier,¡ of man as one rrrho nat-

ura11y completes finishable unfinished business. Hermants purpose

a facilitator

as

is to encourage people to fu11y experience their behavíour

and thus to grorv stronger in their encounters rsíth others.

from other-support t.o self-support.

The move is

This approach is not the same as

changing the environment so that it supports the indivídual althougtrr

it is not antagonistíc to it.18
Herman sees much

sensitivity

of the orgatLzatíonal development derived from

Ëraining as producing managers r+ho try to be "nice', to

others in a way that violates their

or,rn

authenticity urld porr"r.19 lle

sees "feedback" as a subtle r,ray of preachíng to other people.20 This

Ís somervhat in contrast to i{illiam G" Dyer?s viery of feeclbaclc as "not
just a process of requesting a person to change but the begj.nni-ng of
Ëhe process

of rvider acceptance of each other"31

The basíc thrust oi

liermants approach is that only by assisting all people in the organiz-

ation to real-íze

hor.¡

they truncaÈe their strength inclividually rvil1

T7

the organi.zalíon gain porver. He makes the analogy thaL

an

organízation has "top dogs" and "under dogstt and just as in ?erlrs

índividual psychology Èhe trnderdog is alwa;'s Ín. contro]-"

Ner,¡ Yea-rrs

resolutions in índivicluals and self-improvement programs in organi-zati-ons only heighten the conflict

in i.¡hích' over time, underdog

invariably wins. The balanced organization ít appears, is one in
whích a s¡mthesis occurs in rvhich there is less tyranny uith less
sabotaging.
Herman
Tannenbatrm

is noÈ alone in his disagreement ç¡ith

Schmuck.

supports his view in thaË he sees that organizational

oshry says much the
"nurg"?2
same thing rvhen he states that,ttmost personal grclvth comes fronr
change must come from individual

behavioural coping with action crises, very little
ínterpersonal

from sharíng of

feedb u"lr.'23

Orion l{hite Jr. makes a clear distinction beÈween the sensitivity
groups from which most organizational development methodology is

derived, r.rith its emphasis on "feeclbacþ" and gestalt therapy,

He

states, "It is unfortunate that gestalt methodology, rather than the
encounter group, did not become the maín methodological device of the

movement....iË seems that such an approach would escape most of
dilemmas discussed h"re."24

Ëhe

One of the clilemmas he discussed rvas the

transfer problem due to a lack of a supportíve atmosphere in the
orgartization

"25

Both of Èhese posítions,

ScÏunuckt

s and llermanr s , are correct

Èo a greater or lesser degree in any siËuatíon.

People can move torvard

self-support and as Sarason indicates the dynamics of the siËuation

1B

are prime determiners of Lhe outcome -as *utt?6

From an analysis of the literature

just ::evierved and in

com-

bination with information from other pertinent sources' the following critelia

\^/eïe established to provide guidelínes for the inter-

vention.

V"

CRITERIA FOR THE DESIGN, IMPLEMENTATION, AND EVALUATION
OT'

AN ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT TNTERVENTION

Design Críteria
The f irst

criterion ís Èhat the sCaff as a l¡hole make a

ment to the intervention.

cominit*-

French and Bel1 support this criterion

\nthen

they speak of the importance of organization development being "ol'¡ned"
by subordinates as well as by the format teaaur?7 By ownership
French and Bel1 mean it is the clientst intervention and not the con-

sultants | .

The expectation is that or,rnership wÍ11 include involvement

and investment in the process of organizaLionaT- developinent-

The second criterion

is that the staff provide volunteers to

assist Ëhe researcher in designing the workshops. This criteríon
relates to the first

in that it is a further attempt to increase

ttorønershiptt oft the part of the client group" Harris and Bessent

support this guideline rvhen they staËe, "in-seÏvice programs should
be planned iuíth the active participation of Ëhose who are to be the

benefactor".,,2B The assistance in this criterion includes active participation in the planning of rvorkshops as rvel1 as designing data collection methods and collecting such data. The volunteers may also
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provide increased opportunitj-es for_ the ::esearcher to see the interventíon from the vier^r of the participants ancl thus increase the
chances of a relevant intervention.
The next criterion

Ís that the workshops be centered around the

organLzational concerns of the participants.

Beckhard suggests that

a necessary condiÈion for a successful organízaL1.on development intervention is that "Somebody or something in the organízar,jln isthurt10
ing. t"" Hartis and Bessent distinguish between superfícial surveys of
teacher interests and the genuine interests of teachers whích re-

flect real needs. They eaution that too often Lhe former is the
basis for the design of in-service traÍníng sessiot".30
The next criterion
mod.el be

explicitly

for Ehe design is that the action research

used in the int,ervention.

The importance of this

model as the core of otganízalion development efforts is Índicated in

"A History of Organizational DevelopmenË" in Appencli* 4.31 This
study will use as the basis for its over-all design, the acËíon
research model"
The fifth

criterion is that the design r'reave Ëheory and practice

together in a balanced fashion. The search for balance in this area
has been explored in this .h.pt.t.32

Hall emphasizes the balance

required in thís criterion when he states,
the sine qua non of any technology:
the utility

namel-y,

ttrve have

lost touch rvith

a basic the-or1' underl¡zi¡g

33
and application of technique."

The sixth criterion

is that the intervention foster a long range

view of organízation development. Burke states that I'one of Ëhe fundamental differences between organízatíonal development and other approaches

in organizationaL improvement is that organizational development is

vierqed

20

as a continuing process and not as an ad hoc time-bouncl program. Itrq
The fosteríng of such a view has been discussed in thi.s cl-rapter.3s
The seventh criLerion ís that the íntervention recognize the
development of group norrrs and rhe fostering of each índívidualrs self-

support as complementary objectives.

This approach recognLzes the need

to r,rork r¡ith normative patterns within the client group as well as the
necessiËy of promoting indivídual self-reli*"".36

Sergiovanni

and

Carver unclerscore this approach by stating "self-concept development,
confidence building.

"

".ín a supportive climate are other contributors

Ëo changing aËÈitudes ancl behavio.ttst'.37

Organization development aims roughLy at improving how people
work togeËher. In this chapter the point was rnade by Schmuck that

organization development cenËered around inËerest in the organization
member

"primarily as a doer of -¿orL,t138 Thus the eighth criterion

is that the focus of the traíning be related to the roles i'n the schoolrather than to life generally.

In "NeuroLic OrganÍ-zation:

Symptoms,

Causes and TreaËment", Harvey and Albertson state that the "lcey to

the diagnosis of organization neurosis is the facË that outside the
organization contexË members do not either suffer the pain nor
strate the irrational

demon-

behaviour they demonstrate in their day-to-day

work."39 Based on this conclusion, diagnosis and Ëïeatment would
possibly err if the intervention dealt with

horv

people behaved r,ríth

each other generally"
The ninth criterion

is that the design not aim specifically

for classroom use of techniques or exercj-se introduced during the
intervention.

This relates to the previous criteriorl of cente-r:ing

the intervention around the organizational concerns of the participants.

2l

To spend time exploríng the use of techniques in the classroom could

conceivably deter frorn the focus on organizatLonaL traíning"
The tenth criteríon is that organízatíonal "log-jams" be dealt

r¡lith first.

The basis f or this criterion

is the distinction bellveen

underlying causes. The problems of -t!e otganízation may
seem ísolated to the organi-zatíon members buË Èhe consultantrs function
symptorns and

is to determine which of the "problems" are the result of other
"proble*s"10

Schmuck supports

this criterion by staËing:

the consultant should gíve first attention to those processes
that seem most to be impeding the proper funcLioning of other
processes - break the log-jarns first, so Èo speak. AnoËher
useful rule is to treat early those irnpaíred processes that
Ëhe people ín the organization feel are most painful; success
r'ríth tbese processes will produce motivation tor,Tard further
work.41
The elevenËh críterion of the design process is that the contract

be clear betr.¡een the staff of Brooke School and the consu,ltant as to

Lhe

beginníng and end points of the contract.42
The final

criterion of the design process is that no less than

two days be devoted to the initial

training event anci Ëhat the second

training event be one day in duration.

The first

reason for

Lrnro

events

is that this gíves the client group Èhe opportunity to experience

more

than one cycle of the action research mode113 The length of time for
each of the

Ër+o

events is ínfluenced by Schmuckts experience that;

a great deal of impact is 1ost..".if the initial niain event is
shorter than tr,ro-and-a-ha1f or Ëhree days. The chief r.reakness
of short sessions is related to the facË that in the training
session itself a period of time is needed to bring new norms
into p1ay. The direct experience of these rler,l norms, in turn,
is the glue that bÍnds together later traíning events r'¡ith
earlíer events. Later events can be much shorter thah the first
main event. For many purposes, a few hours can be ProducÈive.,O
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Guidelinesfor Implementing the Desígn
The first

criterion is that tl'rere will be a sense of closure at the

end of each traíníng sessions while l-eaving sone open-en.ded possibilities

for transfer to the school seËting. The transfer problem is consídered
in Appendix A - "A History of Organirzaxional Develop*urrt."45 Additional justification

for thís criterion comes ftoi S"fr*uck Ín hís

"Questions to Raise Before Using a Design, "

the imporËance of ansr,rering affirmatively

Turo

questions he sees

are: "Does the design clearly

connect the Ëraining to the actual work of the target group?" and "Does

the design offer a sense of closure whíle still
related to work yet to be accomplished?"

leaving some Ëensíon

46

The second crit.erion for ímplemenËing the design is that attention

be paid to how concerns are dealt with as rveIl as the content of each

session. The hope here is Ëhat transfer of learnÍ-ng will inprove

and

that the interventÍon provide the client group with problem attack
skills rather than solutions to specific concerns.
The third críterion is Ëhat parti-cular attention be paid to

sources of opposition.

Sarason discusses this aspect of aLtempting

to change schools: "The chances of achieving intended
come

ouÈcomes be-

near zero when the sources of opposition are not faced, Íf only

because it is tantamount to denial or avoidance of the reality

of

existing social forces and relaËionships in the particular setti¡rg."47
The next críterion

most influential

intervention.

is that recognitíon of the principal as the

person in the school be taken into account duríng the
Harvey and AlberËson indicate research that "Ëhe role

of the superior of the unít is always cenËral to the underlying problens
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of an orga&ízation".4B They

recormnend

that cognízance of this fact

lead to additional roles for the consultant" Sarason observes that
ferv consultants relate the crucial role of the pri.ncipal to possible

change. He

comments;

f. cannot refrain from adding that the tendency to oversimplífy,
and in fact not to understand the role of the principal is
characteristic not only of those within the''-school culture but
of those from wj-thout r,¡ho seek to effect change.On
The final criterion related to implementaËion is that unfinished

business be completed r^¡hen possible so as not to get ín the way of

learnings.

new

This was pointed out as a guidelíne in Hermanrs gestalt

approach to organizatíon development earlier in Ëhis ch"pt"r"50

Livitsþ

and Perls defíne this princíple as;

the Gestalt therapy anal-ogue of Ëhe perceptual or cognitive
incomplete task of Gestalt psychology. trühenever unfinÍshed
business (unresolved feelings) ís identifed, Ëhe patíent ís
Obviously al1 of us have endless lists
asked to compleÈe ít.
of unfinished business in Ëhe realm of interpersonal relations,
wíth, for instance, parerlts, siblings, friends. Perls contends
thaÈ resentments are the most common and important lcinds of
unfinished business. 5l-Consultan! Behaviors
The first

criterion is

ÈhaË

the consultant be cognizant of

Ëhe

need for balance betv¡een understanding the situation from Èhe vierr of

the participants and a more objectíve vierv.52
The second criterion

is thaË Ëhe confidentiality

and anonymity

of the intervier¡ data be respected" This assurance r¡ill be given the
participants of the intervenËion. This does not rnean that data iannot
be shared but that it. must be done in an anonymous lsay.
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The third criterion is that the rationale and theory

be-hin<i

each exercise of the rvorl:shops be shared. Johnson and Johnson share

this criterion in their "Ethics of Experiential Learniog."53
The next tl^¡o criteria
The first

are also set out by Johnson arrd Johnsonl4

is that the consultant not initiate

confrontation

beËrr-een

participants but at.tempt to provide leadership in resolving such conflícts

constructively should they occur. The second is that the con-

sultant shaïe with the partícipants specific ways of refusíng to

do

an exeïcise, and that the consultant respecË such refusals.
The sixth críterion is that the consultant models direcËness

wíËh Èhe participants"

Herman

provides for this crite::ion by stating

"The consultanË r,rill also do best in setting an example through his
or,¡n

clear and explicit

Harrison suggests the

statement of rvhaË he rvanËs and
same

guidelíne

r,¡hen

horE

he fee1s."55

he suggests the consultant be

open rviËh the subjects about onest intention, interests, and
motives.... IÈ means making oneself personally available to
participants and shoiring a genuine interest in the personal
56
grorvth and enhancenent vrhich they are seeking in the laboratory.

Thís criterion is echoed by Sarason when he speaks of teachers in the
public school system. He states "there is a gooC deal cf anecdotal
evidence strongly índicating that the more a teacheT can make hís

thínkÍng public and subject for discussion of....the

more Ínteresting

and stimulating does the classroom become for students."

57 Thus another

criterion is thar the consultant share to some degree hís thínÏci-ng
processes with the partícíPants

-

or'rn
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Criteria f or Evaluation
The first

criterion for the evaluatíve part of the j-rrtervention

wíll be that the diagnostic methodbe used as an evaluatir¡e process
by comparing intervierv data on specific concerns prior to and after the
training events. Schmuck deals r,¡ith this criterion when he states
ttTechniques of diagnosís, of course, are also t""hrriq.r.s for assessing

change; comparing the results of one diagnosis rviËh the results at

another tine wí1l tel1 whether condiËions have remained the same or
have changed.r¡58 l'Jithout degrading other vrays of getting information
Schmuck

states ".. .no alternatÍve method of getting informatíon at the

early stages of entry promises any greater validíty

than the informa-

tion the specíalist carefully ínfers from Tris face-to-face colÌversac.o

Ëions. !t-'

The second criterion will

staff members after the first

be that the volunteers i-ntervierv fellow

training event and prior to the second

training event. Schmuck stresses the need to provide opportunities
for Ëhe c1íent group to use diagnostic too1s" In his assessûrent of
Ëhe weaknesses

in one of his r,rorkshops he indicates thaË;

the training could have included some diagnosËic Ëools ín the
forn of self-report questíonnaires, brief but systematic ínterview scheduLes, and categoríes for observatíon that staff members
could have used d.uríng Ëhe year to diagnose Ëheir ovrn organízatíon.ou
The Ëhird criteríon

is that the post intervention íntervier¿s

be

held at least one msnth after the second trainj-ng event" This r,¡i11 be
necessary in order to determine any medium Eerm effects from the inter-

vention.

The possibility

of this study contributing to an assessrnent

of organizatj-orra1- developmentfs ability

Ëo

deliver long term results

26

v/as given as a justification

for this study ín the fj-rst chapter.

The fourth criterion for evaluation i-s that clata be col"lected at

the end of each session in the rvorkshops, in an

anonJrmous

manner, and

fed back to the clíents prior to the following session. Part of the
rationale is that any unfinished business from p¡gvious sessions
should be dealt with prior to beginning the next session whenever pos-

sible.

This was one of the criterion for executing the design.

The

other part of the ratíonale is that Ëhis follows the action research
model within each workshop. Harris and Bessent also indicaËe

Ëhe

need for this críterion rvhen they state, "Careful evaluations of

a

progïam ín progress and at its termination are rarely undertaken to

determíne the degree to whÍch needs are being iùet.!r
The final criterion

61
---

is that attention be paid Ëo any structures

or organizational decisions which rnight be created as a resul-t of the
intervention.

This poínt r,ras discussed in this chapter pt".rio,r"ly.62

CONCLUSION

This chapter has attempted to examine the broad. issues that aïe
pertinent to organization development. In addition it has attempted
to translate these broad concerns as well as specific research data
into criteria

that will promote a successful organizational develop-

ment intervention.

present study

These criteria

r¿as based.

forued the guideline-s on ruhich the
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CHAPTER

BROOI(E SCHOOL

_

III

PROBLEì'ÍS AND OPPORTUi\I]TIES

Brooke School is at the Oo-za-r.¡e-kr'run Centre located four

miles from Rivers, Manítoba and twenty-seven miles"from Brandon.
The thírteen teachers and four teacher-aides serve 220 students

from kindergarËen to grade eight.

school aïe aË Lhe school for a

Ì4ost of the students aË the

maximum

of tlro years. .Almost all

of the students rvho have been attending the school are Treaty
Indians.

A Life Slcílls program is operated by the Centre for the

aclults ín training.

The industries locat.ed at the CenËre produce

bicycles, traí1ers, houses, and furniture.

The manager of this

enterprise is Frank Príce. l{e is responsible to the IndÍan Affairs
branch of the federal government as rüel1 as to the ltlanitoba Indian
Brotherhood.

This chapter is an atterrpt to examine the school settí-ng with
a focus ofr organizaLiortaT problems and opportunities.

The first

sectíon ouËlines a vie\,r of Broolce School as seen by uryself.

The

second section gíves data from the intervier'zs r.rith the staff of the

school. The interviel,¡s are aimed at establ-ishing the pattern of concelns of the staff and r,rere conclucted by myself . The third secËion
is my diagnosis of Lhe school prior to the desígn process.
I.
Some

INITIAI VIEI.] OF BROOKE

SCHOOL

Early Events
This section conÈains my precorlcePtions of Broolce School

and
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infor¡natíon upon ivhich thev are based. The relatÍonship

l¡etrueen

these preconceptions and questj ons from the ínterview guide ryill be

indicated
As complete a record as possible ís given in this Chapter

as

r'¡e1i as in Chapters IV and V. Details ínclucled in this description
may

possibly be seen as significant as the total content

emerges

Oo-za-tte-kwun Centre had previously been an Air Force Base.
Ûne

expectation I had r.¡as that the tovm of Rívers \v-ould be positive

about new índustry in the area but negative about Indian people at

the Centre. My experience in Frontier School Divisíon and Cranberry
Portage 1ed me to this conclusíon. I further expected. that whíte
Ëeachers r.¡ould staff the school and that communication betr¿een r¡hite

Ëeachers and rndian parenLs r,¡ould be poor.

r expected this to occur

because rvhite teachers rsould not become invol-ved ín an Tndia¡r community.

I

i.-ner¡

that Life Slcills rvas the predominant nethodology to

used in training the adult particípants.

be

I had no confidence ín this

approach. Prevíously, I had experienced a r,¡orkshop ín Life Skills,
had instituted

a similar collrse at the higir school- level at Frontier

collegiate in cranberry Portage, and sar'¡ it as too mechanisËic to

be

realis ti c.
The principal of the school, at the tirne of the íntervention
had r,¡or:l:ed r,rith me at Cranberry Portage. l{y opinion of him r,/as very

positive.

Partj-cular strengths I

sar¿

hirn bririging5 to Broolce School

included a lcnoivledge of .cross cultural education, his ability
confluent education facilitator,

as

a

experience ;in curriculum construction,
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ancl

a sensitivity

to the concerns of others" Regardl-ess of

i¿ho

the pri-ncipal r.ras, I was deterninecl that tl-re role v¡otild be
explored in the intervier+ guide.
Froa the sufümer of 1974 to the fall

of 1975, I worl"ed r,¡ith

a number oi teachers vho l.Iere on staff during the intervention

period.

These experíences ínclicated that a number of teachers r'¡ould

be very positive about confluent education and that they vrould be

real assets Ëo educatíon at the school.
In Septernber of, L974 I met wíth the principal , the
of the Centre, and tr.ro other people v¡ho I

assumed I'¡ere

ttmanagement tean=¡tt. The

Conf J,ue-n.t

usefulness of the

manager

part of the

Education Program

of Manitoba to the school was beíng explored. Information from that
meeLing suggesteC:1) that the group wanted the school to reflect

the

Centrets philosoghy;2) Ëhat this philosophy r^ias a "hurnanístíc'r approach

to people; 3) that Frank Price had firecl the entire staff during
negotiations dispute but had rehired all or alnost all of these

a

same

people; 4) that an in-service held príor to July of 1974 and I-ed by
personnel frour the lvlanitoba Teacherts Society rüas viewed as a disaster

in terms of dealing i+ith the feelings of the sËaff at the school;
5) that there r^/as confusion in the group regarding r'rays of making
the school tthumanisËi-ct'.
Additional data from the visit
that:

1) there \!Ìas a fairly

to the Centre aL thi-s time

r.¡ere

small staff at the school - about fifteen

teachers; 2) the Centre r\ras charging teachers rnodest rent; 3) the
Indian

Af f

airs salary schedule r.ras essenLially in

ef f ect, and vierved

as substantial and; 4) the Treaty Indian children r¡ould only be in the
school f or tr,¡o years.
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These data produced the expectation Lhat Brooke School r,roulcl

be attractíve financially

to teachers and that the scl-rool r,¡ould

have

a real challenge in providing orograms for students who ruere only
there for

Ëwo

years. Additional data from a staff member at this

time indicated the possibilíty

of a split existing rvÍ-thin Èhe staff

along the dimensíon of student control.

As r¿e1l,one member of the

staff stated that he had unfinished busíness rviÈh the principal but
had not approached him.

In late October I r.¡as requested to r+ork wíth the grade seven
and eight class.

T\,¡o

half -days \¡rere spent r,rorkíng çrith the teacher

and the students. The visit

Life Skills session

r^ras

lasted trvo days. Duríng one evening

attended by nryself ancl the príncípal ,

a

and

led by one of the Centrers Life Skills Coaches, reinforced my vierv
of Lífe skills as a ttpackaged" program that was not designed around
Èhe concerns of the participants.
The sessions r'iith the students and their teacher indicaÈed

that teachers at thís school l¡ou1d need extensive traini.ng in group
dlmamics. The students appeared to have a number of emotional

and

social problems. They did not appear to see themselves, or others,
in a very posítive
One

rvay.

further observation from thís lvork r,ras the principalts

ski1l in v¡orking rvith the student.s. lle r¡as also active in assisting
ne plan the sessions.
In the spring of 1975 the following events rook place: f)

a

r*orl':shop at Brooke Scl-rool in Transactional Analysis r,¡ith the entire
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staff of the school; 2) about fíve members of the staff r'rent to
a r.rorkshop in Transactional Analysís .

Thj

s appeared to ile as fur:ther

evidence that Brooke School ¡'¡as developing a certain amount of ex-

pertise in the human relations field"
In July of. L975 the principal informed me.-1hat a Teacher
Ef

fectiveness leader r,/as available at the Centre. It

r.ras

his expecta-

tion that Teacher Effectiveness Traíning could be acceptable to

more

teachers on his sLaff. than Confluent Education. Later in Septeurber
Ëeachers rvere involved in a Teacher Effectiveness Trainíng program

for eight $reeks. The program consisted of evening sessions.

The

expectation this event triggered r+as that this could be an effective
program,

A further September everiÈ was that Ëhe prineipal stated that

there

r^ras

good communication among everybody in the school. Iolloiving

this event a Ëeacher on staff ínforrqed me Lhat there r,/as a definite
split on staff , that communication problems ir¡iËh parents rrrere evident,
and that the role of the principal ruas unclear to hím.

In late October f r,ias told that the staif would give me a fair
chance to be heard in terms of establishing a contract for Oxganíza-

tional Development rvork.
At this time I had the opporËunity to observe a number of
lessons taught ín the school. Again it r.ras apparent to this observer
that considerable patience and skill r'ras required to rsork rvith
s

Èhese

tuden ts
On October 29 T met

with the entire staff of the school.

One
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impressíon \{as that staff meetings tlere a possible concern"

In Noverqber of 1975 tr+o events occurred. I

r.¡as info::med

a "conf luent" teacher ne\./ to the staff \,Ias havíng diffículty

that

organiz-

ing his academic r,/ork for the students. Later on in lJovernber I

rvas

told by a teacher on staff that there rilas a group -of teachers on the
staff who

r,,rere

have difficulty

not interestecl in learníng and predicted that I

r+ould

rvorkíng with thern in the OrganLzational Development

r,iorkshops.

Early in January of. L976 a previous colleague resigned from
Brooke School. The impact this had rvas wonderr'rent about r,¡hat

was

happening at Brooke School.
The Development of the Intgrvierv Guíde

In the mídd1e of Ja¡ruary the intervier,v guide r,ras developed for
Brooke School. The first

three questions are those suggested by

Harvey and Albertson ín "Neurotic Organizations".l The rest are based
on the previously described precorrceptions" The Intervierrr Schedule

ís as f ol1or+s:
f)

I.trLrat

íssues or problems are facing Brooke School as

ari

organization at the present time? I^Ihere are your concerns?
2) I^Ihat ís causing these problems?
3) I'Ihat strengËhs are available in Ëhe organization to solve
the problerns?
4) As a result of Teacher Effectíveness Training, has there
been any spill

over into staff relatíons? Are these skills

being used in this area?
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5) Has the Ëraíning of a number of teachers in conf.Luent
educatíon had any impact on the rest of i,he s taff.?

6) Are there identifiable

li.oi¡?

cliques or groups in, this staff?

7) Are you artare of the príncipalrs involverqent in confluent
education? Has this influenced the way you are in this
s

S)

taff

ËIors

?

do you see the relationship betvreen r'¡hite teachers

and Indian parents? Iloli do you see the relationship

beLr.¡een

whire teachers and Ëeacher aides of Indían ancestory?
9) Do you feel isolated from oËher schools? l'Ihat effect has
a different school board slructure had, if

any?

10) I¡Ihat effect, if any, do you feel the fíring of the entire
staff tr.Io years ago had?
11)

Hov¡

have you d,àscribed Brooke School to friends arvay from

here?

1-2) Is Brooke School unique?
13)

Hor,¡

Hor,¡?

is the school programrs continuity affected by student

only being here for tçro years?
L4) Are there any specíal tensions you have not mentíoned?
15) Do you feel there is wide agreement on the roles of resource
teacher, teacher aide, principal,

librarian,

and classroom

teacher, in your school?
16)

Hor,r

did you

come

to Brooke School orígínally?

:-7) l'lhat had you heard of Brooke School bef ore
fB)

Hor.r

comÍ-rrg llere?

do you feel about how staff meetings are functioning?

Àre there any other kinds of meetings r.rhere the staff rvorks
together?
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19) !trhat are your

hopes

for ihe r+orkshop? l{hat are your

expectations ?

20) l.Ihat advice can you give me for r.rorhing r,rith th.j-s staff
at the

r+orkshop?

2L) Are there any questions I should have asked you, but
didn I t?

22) Are there any further questions you want to ask
II,

me?

TTIE VIEW FRO}{ TIIE STAFF

This secËion gives diagnostic data as obtained from the
intervier¡s of the sLaff at Brooke School. The format used to
report the results is a "quantifíeci report" describecl by lylahler"2
Often a participanË had Tnany responses to the sane question.
giving a meaningful percentage for each response
possible.

r,ras

Consequently, the format used here differs

Thus

not considered
fron Mahlerts.

The resporises to each question have been classified v¡here this is

pertinent Ëo understanding the information.

Classification involves

striking a balance betv¡een being too specific arrd too general"
Sarason has indicated the complexity of the schoolrs culture.

The

responses of the staff reflect that complexity. Consequently, this

data is as detailed and as antagonistic to itself

as the situatíon

from r,¡hich it arose. ì1y comments are based on the responses to the

intervierus in Ëheir entirety

They are an attempt to províde clari-

fícaËion as well as to provide my orün l:esponse to the ÍnLerviervs.
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TABLE
CONCERNS ABOUT

I
TIIE

SCHOOL

Question: I',hat issues or problerns are facing
organízation at the Present tjme?

B

ro olce

'[^Ihere

S

chor-¡

an

are your concerns?

Number

Responses

1. No consensus

l. as

among

staff , stuclents, and parents about
o
o

the goals of the school
2. Inter-group conflict on the staff

11

3.NeedforstaffdevelopmentalonginËer-culturallines

z

4. Teachers leaving the school

J

5. Discipline too lax in Ëhe school

J

6. Lack of leadership in the school

3

7. Lack of curriculum Planning

1

B. SËaff meetings are not effectíve

2

Comments:

Theintervierverwasimpressedr.¡iththecandidnessofthe
staff . Many oi these spontarì.eous conceÏrls appeared to be related
to the ttinter-group conflicttt concerrl in some r'ray'
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TABLE

II

I]NDEP.LYING CAUSES

Question: i'ihat is causing these problems?

Number

Resp onses

1. Lack of leadershíp in the school
2. Inter-group conflict on the staff

J

12

3. Conrnunity of transienËs

1

Conments:

The response of ttinter-group cor-rflicttr l¡as seen as the doruinanl:
cause of many other concerns. I'Ihat to some people r\tas a problem, many
oËhers
conf

sar/r'

as the cause of their problem. Those rvho san¡ t'inter-group

1ict" as a problem sary a) tr.¡o different phÍlosophies of education

b) a win-lose attitude on the part of both groups and c) laclt of
communication betrveen groups as underlying factors.
The problem of "lack of leadership" r,ras seen as being determined

by the personality of the principal.
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TABLE

III

STRENGTTIS

QuestÍ-on: i^lhat strengths are available ín the organization to
solve the problems?

Number

Responses

1" Open-door policy of the school

l-

2. A staff that is capable ori an individual basis

J

3. The principal of the school

2

4. The nerv resource teacherts comnunity eonLacts

1

5. A fer.¡ volunt.eers f rom the

1

community

6. ContinuiÈy on staff

1

7. Lots of physical space in the school

1

8. Teachers that care about chíldren

1

9. Confluent education

I

Cormnents:

No one mentionêd any form of collaborative behavior as

strength.

a

Hor,/ever, there r,¡as conf i<lence in the resources rtithin

other individuals on staff.
There r,¡ere ferver responses to the question than to the previous
tt,ro questions.
comparecl

This seems to indicate inore ar.Iareness of problems

to resources. A majority of the staff had no response

as
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TABLE IV
TEACi{ER EFFECTIVENES

S TRAIN]ì{G

Question: As a result of Teacher Effectiverìess Training, has there
been any spill*over ínto staff relations? Are these

slcills being used in this

-

area?

Number

Responses
1. The

TET problem

solving techniclue r¿as used once in

a staff meeting

3

2. The ski1ls slovrly fell ínto disuse

9

3. They r.rere used to try to "push" people around

2

4. They were used ruith children but not r'¡ith the staf f

Z

5. The use of these skills made one group defensive

1

Comments:

It appeared as if the "confluent group" was the group that had
tríed out listening skílls ruith fellow staff members, vrhereas t-o
members

of the primary group removal of the

meant that they felt

they could not

malce

TET

some

blocks to communication

the students do their

rvorlc.

At the tÍme of the intervíervs the staff agreed that the TET skills rrere
not being used.
It is noteci that "inter-group conflíct"
conjunction vrith other responses.

appeared often in
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TABLE V
CONFLI]ENT EDUCATIOì{

Question: Has the training of a number of teachers in confluent
education had any impact on the rest of the staff?

Responses

Horv?

Number

1. It ís a big factor in the split on staff

6

2" It sounds good but it ísnft pracËical.

2

3. The confluent educatíon people are out on a tangent

3

4. Confluent education people try to push it

dovrn

othert s throats

6

5. The rest of the staff sees the confluent people having
higher t'highs" and lor+er "lo\rstt and this scares them.

2

6. The rest of the staff sees confluent education as licence'f reedom

without responsibility.

7. Confluent eclucatíon makes people treat children in
mcre decent

a

\,ray"

B. I have either done some reading or tried some techniques
frorn confluenL educaËíon - some successful - some not - but

I never told the conffuent people about it.
9. The principal never te1ls people what to do - Ëhatts frorn
being a facilitator

in confluent education.

Cornments:

All but one of the Ëeachers f rom grades 4-B had been in-vó'lved
in confluent education. Ilany staff members felt thaË confluenl
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TABLE

V (continued)

education contributed to the split on staff but i¿as not the only

cause. It appeared that the negatíve vierv by some of the staff
tor.¡ard confluent education lras partially

due Ëo it not having been

translated into plannecl currícular sequencing. It may also have
been clue to there having been some confrontation for the "hell of iÈ"

by confluent people rather than for constructive use. Additionally,
the confluent gloup l\ias sometimes seen by others as sayi.ng one thing
and doing another.
The seventh response came fromtttraditional"

teachers.
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TABLE VI
GROUPS ON STAFF

Question: Are there identifiable

cliques or groups on this staff?

Ilumber

Resp ons es

1. There are

tr^ro

groups

group and the other

-

one

ís the prirnary

grades

ís the upper grades group"

2. There are people here r+ho feel pulled

L3

torvards both

groups.

3

3. I dontt see any groups.
4"

tr{e

2

are just a social group.

5. There is a need for

I

cornpromise belrr¡een

the trvo groups.

1

Comments:

hthile vírtually

everyone rvas ar\rare of the split,

only

fer,r

people satr many causal factors to the split on staff"

I{hile rumours about conf luent educatíon dealt r,¡ith emotional
responses of people and horu that shorued horv confluent education
made

people "unstable", the primary grades group r.¡as vieived by the

upper grades group as people
Some

sar.¡

their

r^¡ho

couldntt or r.rouldnrt change.

people sarv the other group as a cl-oser grou.p than Lhey

ol'¡n.

The emotíonal loadings of many responses, as rvell as rvhat

r,¡as

sai d, seemed to indicate a considerable amount of pain in this area.

_
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TASLE

VII

PRINCIPAIl S INVOLVE}IENT

IN

CONFLUENT EDUCATION

Question: Are you aruare of the principal's

involvement in confluent

education? Has this influenced the rvay you are on this
staf.f?

Number

Responses
1. Yes, I

am

attare.

15

2. No, I vras not a\üare.

2

3. I expect a humanistic approach to education in this
L

school,
4" I like

Ëhe way

he approaches kids and that influences
1

me.
5. ilhen he rvas hired people r^¡ere afraid because he rEas ín
confluent educatíon.
6.

Macle me

very

ar,Tare

1

of trying to understand what r'ras

gor_ng on.

Cor¡rnents

:

Almost a1l of Ëhe staf f are a\^rare of the príncipalts

involvemerì.t

in confluent education.
The relationship betrveen the prÍncipal and con.flueDt education

appeaïs to be a historical
novr

factor in the split on staff but rvas not

contributing torvards the split.
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TABLE
PARENTS

Question:

Ho\./

VIII

AND

TEAC}IERS

do you see the relationship betrveen rvhite teachers

and Indian parents? Hor'¡ do you see the relationship
behveen white teache.r and teacher aides of Indian ancestory?

A survey of the responses índicates the possibility

of the following

generalizations being valid;
Indian parents are concernecl abouË academic objectives, rvhile
many teachers are concerned about affective objecËives.

I{híte parents are critical
there is

some

of the schoolrs standards,

and

fear on the part of the school and the adminístration

of the Centre of white parenLs transferring their children to Rir¡ers
Elementary School. It also seemed apparent that teachers and parents

are afraid of each other.
There did not seem to be a teacher-aide group in the school.
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TABLE IX
TLiE ROLES OT PEOPLE

Ii{

THE SC}IOO]-

Question: Do you feel there is rvicle agreement on the roles of
resource teacher, teacher-aide, príncipal, librarian,
and classroom teacher in your school?

There is no librarian

role and the role of the resource teacher

was clear and satisfacËory to almosL the entire staff.

of the teacher-aides r,ias being clarified

Also, the role

saËisfactorily betv¡een

each

teacher-aide and their teachers.
There is considerable confusion regarding the role of the

principal.

The maín dissatisfactions regalding the principal were

not receiving more assàrtiva leaclership, a puníshment mode of response
to discipline problems in the school, or advíce on what to do" The
staff generally felt that Ëhe principal expected the staff to
most of the decisions in the school"

make
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III "

DIAGì{OSIS OF THE

SCHOOL

Thís section contains my diagnosis of the argantzaLion. prior
to the design process. The basic "log-jam" \./as the conf lict

betv¡een

the tr.¡o groups in the school" The Èwo groups are the primary group
and the upper grades ESroup. IIot every person ivho teaches at the

prirnary 1eve1 is in the prímary group nor is every person r+ho teaches
froia grade five to grade eight in the upper grades group. The grade

four teacher had resigned as of January 1,

L976"

The Development of Inter-Group Conflict

This is an atternpt to delineate causal factors in the formatíon
of the split"

The staff has provided the data for Ltris historical

perspective.
There were t\ro groups prior to the existance oÍ Oo'za-i.re-kr.¡un

Centre at Brooke School. Trvo of the reasons for this íncluded the

physical proximity

of primary grades teachers and upper grades

teachers, as well as having sí:nilar currícula"

AË this time there

appears to have been more control exerted on primary children than
on upper grades children,

The principal at this time r,¡as autocratic.

He largely Èold teachers r,¡hat to do and they did it.
rvor1................1ec1

f

or the principal

Af

ter the

The teachers

.

Oo-za-r.¡e-1ir.¡un Centre rdas forme<l

, the composition

of the student population changecl. The pressures on every teacher
íncreasecl rvith the difficulty

of r.¡orlcing rvith a group oi children

that r,/as extremely variable throughout the year. This occurred in
conjunction r.¡ith the maxirnum length of stay being t\.lo years. In

addition, the Indian chíldren often come from remote schools that
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have a high turn-over rate in teachers. Aclditj-onal problems of

the chilclren r^rould centre around adjusti-ng to a

somer.rhat

dj-fferent

life style at Oo-za-t¡e-kr,¡un. The emotíor-Lal and social probl-erus of
these children r,rould be ref lectecl in increased pressure on teachersThere is a possibilíty

that the younger children ín the prímary

section lfere more amenable to contlol than the children in the upper
grades. It is also possible that junior high age students are not
as posítive about school as prímary students. Almost none of these
upper grade teachers are present at Broolte School now" l4ost of the

present primary group holvever, taught the children from the Air Force
Base.

The first

principal of Brooke schoo-l- for the fírst

fer,;r

years

oÍ. Oo-za-tire-kwun expected more decision-malcing from the sËaff than
the previous principal.

The security for the primary gloup in terms

of "back-up" ín administering punishment to children, as \,rell as

a

leader.çvho made almost all of the decisions, \'¡as taken away.

It is also líke1y that the Centre ¡,uould

demand a

nore

open-

thurnanísticr philosophy.
aLnosphere in the classrooms as a part of theír
These factors r¡ould provide increased pressure on the prímary teachers

to rvork differently with their students and the response to Ëhis threat
r\ras an

increasingly cohesive group.
Just prior to the appoíntment of the present prÍ-ncipal ,

Price discharged the staff and rehired thern. Evidently, Lhis

F::ank

rvas

Frank Pricets \"¡ay of stating his dissatisfaction l^7ith the vray the

school rvas doing its job.

This event is almost certain to have had

an effect On this group. The result r.¡as lack of trust in the admin-

ísËratj-on of the Centre as rve1l as paranoia - ruith some reason,
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Most members of the prímary grades group reside in. Rivers"
The rumours about confluent education very likely

came

from the

high school in Rivers or tìre nearby school of Tannerts crossing

i-n

Minnedosa. Both of these scllools took part in the Manitoba

luent

Conf

Education Demonstration Project frorn from september of L97L to
August of L973. These rumours vrere reinforced by-the results of

a

r.iorkshop held at Brooke school and led by personnel of the tlanitoba

Teachers society.

Some

people fron the primary group felt ttattacked"

during the session and left.

These outcomes were equated with

confluent education.
The appointment of the nerø principal in the spring of_ 1974
cornbined the threat of confluent education r.rÍth the threat of a

ner,r

person. rn addition, the lack of trust and paranoia experienced
tor'rard the manager of the Cenire could easily be generaLízed to the

appointee of that same nanagement.

In the fa11 of 1974 t]ne

nevr

príncÍ-pal brought r.rith hín

a

resource teacher who rvas ne\ü on staff and who had attended the
Confluent

Summer

Program. This prompted speculation that the

principal would only be hiring

tt

conf

1974

nerv

luenttt teachers.

In comparison vríth any principal this staff had lcnor,r, this
principal rvas non-directíve.

His objective

r^ias

to avoid the possibility

of the staff forming a dependent relationship ì,rith him ancl thus stiflíng
their individual and collective or,rnership for rvhat they did or dÍd not
do. The staff rvas expected to be the decision-making group rriíth
principal being just another member of the staff ín the process.
staff

members were

Èhe

The

rotated through the chairperson role to lead the
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staf f meetings. The principal t.oolt his turn.

This decentralized approach to school organízalion
new skills

demanded

in the area of group problem solving ancl group leadership

for the staff.

To many people this r,/as no leadershÍp at all frorn

the princípal"

To others he beca¡ne a resource for helping thein help

themselves.

A further distinction from previous princi-pals \¡ras the use of

Reality Therapy to

r,¡orlc

r.rith behaviour problems of students" This

approach excludes puníshment as a response.

I rvorked with the grade seven and eight class in the fall of
L974. hhile the primary children \,rere ruallcing irr línes

clor,;rr Lhe

hallways the grade seven and eight class was just barely under conLrol.
This rvas largely due to the negative lírnited rvay in rvhích the junior
high aged children Ínteractecl rvíth each other. The need to do

some-

Ëhing differenË was therefore more pressíng at the upper grade Ievel.

This may have been a factor in the íncreasing í-nvoJ-vement of the uoper
grade teachers in confluent education.
Ner,r members

of any gro\rth group have a tendency to be very

positive about the group and its methods. The upper grade teachers
experienced some success ryíth a confluent approach. These factors
procluced a "preachyt' and "pushyt' attitude torvards the primary group,

and to the in-betweens as

covert conflict.

vre11

. The result \'¡as

aome

overt but rnosi:ly

The harder one group pushed, the harcler the other

group pushed baclc.
These behaviours \./ere occurring at the tirne of thís organizational
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development intervention.

There also appeared to be some confron{-a-

tions on the part of the t'confluent" teachers for the sahe of
confrontatíons. This could be the result of interpreting the Gestalt
prayer line t'r am not in this r¡or1<1 to live up to your expectations"
as more important that the ine ttand you are not in this r.rorlcl to
.1

1íve up to

mine,

1'

3

The Teacher Effectiveness Training skills

came

more easily to

Éhe Ëeachers in the upper grades. The result of the use of these

skills r¡as that Ëhe upper grades v¡ere further categorizecl as
it allsr'.

"knotv

l'io one rvould bend. These two groups cleveloped a rvín-lose

atËitude toward each other rvhere the other group
terms of negaËive personality characteristics.

r^¡as

descríbed ín

Neither group sa\,I

the lack of confidence in the other groupts ranks. They also
a degree of cohesion in the other group that

rnras

assumed

not realistíe.

The

strength of the primary group r,¡as in its planned curricular sequencing
whích rvas lacliing ín the upper grades. The primary group could also
have used the strength of the upper grades in the ruay they built-

conficlence in children"

Ho\,'ever, each group usually saw v¡hat the

other group doesnrt have - namely their
The rest of the staff felt

ov¡n

sterling qualities.

they were being pu11ed or pushed

trvo rvays at once. They r,rere asked to choose sides.

Many didntt -

they then felt they had to rvatch what they said to both groups.
The tr'¡o specific behaviours that caused the most difficulty
r'/ere blaming, rvhich led to almost everyone disclaiming responsibility

for the situation,

and having caLastrophic expectations of openly

dealing ¡vith built-up resentments, rvhich led to beíng indirect.
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One

interestíng aspect \,ias that all of the primary grades

teachers agreed r¿íth the goals of conf luent edtrcation, some

privately tried out

some methods and

hacl

yet the conflict rvas intense.

I dj-d not have the feeling that these groups rüere very different
in terms of

horq

they vierved people. The conflict seens to be

an

understandable outcome of the dynamics of the sitù-atíon - little
can be explained solely in terms of the personalities at the school.

Int.er-Group Conflict artd other Concerns
Each of the other concerns of the staff has a parË of íts

basis in this conflict.
becarne

It affected the staff meetings 1n that they

the legitimized forurn f or each inter-group confron.tation"

Thus decision-matr<ing by the staff was stifled"

There also appeared

to be a lack of focus on the tasks as a contributing factor to their
lack of effectiveness.
r,¡ho rvere

Further to this there were some staff

rnembers

noL contributing to the resources of the staff at staff

meeËíngs. There r¡ere also a fevr "high talhers" rvho doninated

Ëhe

scene.
The principalrs

role

r.'zas

also a f ocus for the struggle.

Both

sicles attempted to ínfluence him into living up to their expectations

of how a princípal should r.¡ork. There \.ras agreement from almost the
entÍre staff that the role required clarification.

The staff ryas not

clear on r¡hat the principal r.ranted from them" And whaË they
from the principal

\.ras more

r.ranted

of a stance on the íssues in the school.

Community-staff relations needed work. Horvever, I sar,¡ this
concern being dealt with after the school staff had developed

some
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degree of cohesion. Once the

satisfactorÍly

s

chool s taf f

there rvould be a greeter

rvas

chance

rùorl:i

ng together:

for dealj.ug r,rith

this concern constructively.
This completes the diagnosís of the school prior to the
design process. This cliagnosi-s \"/as confirmed by- the principal of

the school as rqel1 as the staff volunteers. The school setting
was not simple.
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CHÁPTER

IV

THE DESIGN PROCESS

This chapter will examine the overall desígn of the interventj-on as well as the desígn of the workshops embedded Ín that

overall pattern.

The section on the design of the second trainíng

event will include the diagnosis of the school immediately prÍor

to thaÈ event. The commenlary lvil1 contain obse::vations on
degree to which design criteria

Lhe

lvere fo11owed. It r,¡i11 also contain

reflections by me on Ëhe design process.
1"

DESIGN OF THE ENTTRE INTERVENT]-ON

The overall design of the intervention consists of two cycles

of the action research rnodel. The first

phases of the model are

preliminary diagnosis and data gathering. This

r¿as

of the thírd chapter of this study. The next step
data back to the staff of the school, This

the substance

rtTas

rnias done

feeding the

at the beginning

of each of the training events. The sequence of events for

Lhe

entire intervention was as follows:
a) Constructing the Interview Guide based on the preliminary
information

b) Holding indívidual interviews of the staff
c) Diagnosing the situation prior to the first
d) Formulating a design for the first

training

evenË

workshop

e) Modifying the design as a result of consulting with the
Èwo

f)

volunteers

Conducting Ëhe first

training event
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g) Intervier,ríng the staff by
for the clesígn of the second
h) Designing the second

trrro vol-unteers

to obtaÍn data

rvorkshop

vrorkshop

i)

Forrnulating the final desígn

j)

Implementíng the second traíning event

k) llolding individual intervier,¡s of the stàff
The ínterviervs have more pur.Þoses than providing díagnostic

information about Brooke School. They have the additional- functions
of

:a) buílding rapport rvith the parËicipants; b) reducing tears

o't-

a r¡orlcshop that is far from the readiness of the group; c) dealing

rvith the expectations of the staff generally3 d) obtaining advice
for leacling and desígning the vrorkstrop; e) provi.ding an opportunity
for rne to model communication skills and directness! f) increasing
atrareness of the situation Ëhrough the naËure of the questions asked

as r¡e1l as through the inter-action of the "íntet--riuoi'"

II.

I

DESIGI'II}.IG TI1E FIRST TRÀINING EVENT

The original proposal to the staff on October

?-9

1975 described

"
a design that included individual interviervs. The way the data
be f ed back had also been described to the staf f . This

L^Ias f

r¡ou1d

or me to

take verbatim statements from the taped intervier,¡s and arrange these
in themes. The staff r¿ould thus have their
Ëhem

or.zn

sËatements fed back to

anonymously. The rationale f or thís process is thaf- or,¡nership of

the siLuatíon by the staff is seen as a prerequisite for a successful
intervention.

The only other inforrnation the staff rüas given regardíng

traÍning events r,¡as that Ëhey r+ould be buílt around the concerns of
s

taff

.

Èhe

5B

This data feedback session lùas not originally
trvo days of training.

the first

seen as part of

A sessÍon to do [his r¡as oríginal1y

scheduled for \.^lednesday at 3:30 p.m" on Janua::y

21

, 1976" Tire f irst

ütorkshop rvas held on January 22 and 23.

The reason for separating this session r,ras Èo increase the time

available for working on staff concerfls during the trvo

days

'

From

the number and complexity oi problems surfacing from the first
vier.Js as r,rell as Schmuckt s experience Èhat a good initial

ínter-

trainíng

event ís fíve days, I felt short of time. However, in spite of

thís concern, it was decided to include the data feedback sessíon in
the two days.
One reason

for including data feedback in the first

event !üas that the staff looked tired.

traíning

In addítíon, it had been

my

experience that teachers in general do not have much energy at the
end of a demanding day. Further evidence on this situation came from
connnents

during the ínterviews related to the Teacher Effectiveness

Training which índicated that it would have been more effective íf
the sessions had not been held in the evening. The reason given rvas
lorv energy on the part of the staffThere is another reason and perhaps the most influenËial one.

In spite of the facË that the staff had voted unanimously for the
intervention, thís did not guarantee energy for the first

rvorkshop"

The following tables gives data on how the staff vie¡ued the
coming rvorkshop using organizational development principles.
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TA3LE X
E}PECTATIO}ìS OF Ti{E PARTICIPÀ\TS

Number

Responses

I don't knorv what to expect

2

The primary group wontt change

3

I donf t expect very much to happen

6

I expect there ¡^rill be
rve worlc together

some improvement

in

how
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TABLE

XI

HOPES OF TTTE PARTICTPANTS

Number

Responses

That staff meetings rvi1l imProve

2

That there r¡í11 be íncreased communícation
between the grouPs

7

That the role of Ëhe principal will be clarified

1

An improved atmosphere among the staff

2

That

r^¡e

donrt work on aims ancl objectives

2

That Ëhe principal be more assertíve

I

That somethíng good

5

haPPens

6r

TASLE

XII

ADVICE FROM TIIE PARTICIPANTS

Do ít in a nourishing way because people are suspicious.
l4ake it practical - no philosophizíne (being talked do'..m to)

Donrt. use far out language or you wíll

turn people off.

Donrt have any extreme ideas or you r,¡í11 turn people off

.

That would be really worth trying - finding out horv others see me.

It could be valuable but ít could be damaging.
I dontt
Some

knorv ¡+here Ëo

start even.

people need more loving - they need to feel needed.

Don't let people

srüay you

onto the other side.

Exercises similar to Transactional Analysis and TET because
thern

I

am

with

Ëhe

i;ve do

whole group - so \{e can see hovr each other operates.

sick of philosophizíng.

I dontt knor'¡ - keep things rnoving. Letrs get somethíng accomplished not necessarily my way - but you could say "I have seen evidence
that such and such a

r.¡ay

wí11 produce results'r

,

That you have faith that everyone is doing their best.

I dontt

knov¡.

LisËen - and let the people knorv you are listening,

Don't take too much for granted. Seek for claríficaËion - be specifÍc
in any instructions - noË general.
i,Iatch r'¡haL track the staff ís on - some tracks a::e blínd

a.1-1,eys.

l'fodel the behavior you lvant the staff to try - and talk about it.
l,Iatch your vocabulary - include your definitions.

Don't explaín things
Þlahe

arvay

before

your directions explicit.

\,,/e

do sornething.
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TABLE

XII

(

continuecl)

Be systematic - 5 minutes for this, so rnal1y mÍnutes for that"

That you "call" appropríate or inappropriate behavíour.
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The statements on what the .st¿iff expected r'rere e.ssentiall.y

negative" They had been used to well-led woi:kshops in the past, the
medium range

results had been disappointing to them and they had no

reason to expect the effects to be more positive from this inter-

vention.
There seemed to be a need to surprise the staff and get
energy flowing.

some

Therefore, the feeding back of the themes and the

public statemenË of anonymous quotes could be sufficiently

different

from anything they had encountered in past training sessíons so that
people could begin to be surprised by themselves and each other.
There Ìùas a suspicion that each staff member had I ittle
muc.h

the other staff

sËaff

members had

members would be

j-dea of how

shared. The expectation \,ias that

many

jolted by the directness of Ëhe statements.

The final reason for not rr,orking on 3:30 l^Iednesday was that I
had no faith that everyone would shorv up.

In addítion to my impression

that most teachers hate after-school meetíngs, people are- busy

and

at least one teacher told me on Tuesday that she hadn't heard of
meeting on

my

tr^iednesday.

Thus, Thursday morning r¡ould be spent on otrnershíp of the sÍtuaÈion in Brooke School by the staff.

This procedure Ís outlined by

Harvey and Albertson ín "Neurotíc Organízations: Slmptoms, Causes,
and TreatrenË."2 The chief purpose of this approach is to impress
upon the staff the fact that they are the ones, individually

lectively,

r.rho

are responsible for the current situation in

and colBroolce

School. They are the ones who either leave things the rvay they are
or change them. The aím is to have each

member understand

that

each
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of thern has contributed to the existing situation eíther by what
he clícl or did not do. Further to tllis poínt, its Purpose is to point

out the futility

of blaming others or oneself. Recognizing ho\r' one

contributes to a bad sítuatíon is not necessarily equivalent to
feeling guilty.
An additional reason f or this initial

procedure r.¡as the often

uncomforËable feeling on my part that even though each interviervee
r,¡as cautíoned

that nodding or other positive responses did not nean

agreemefit but simply understanding, they stíl-1 toolc these responses
Èo mean

agreement. In sone cases the staff members tried to convince

me that their vierv was the correct vierv" Thus the quotes from the

intervier,¡s could reduce any expectations that I

\¡7as

on their "Side"

by the observation that statements from every partícipantrs perspective r.¡ere inclucled. Another reason for choosing thís methodology
was that Harvey and Albertson indicated that neurotic organizatíons
have the characteristic of everybody ilnor,ring r+hat the situation is,

but that each person feels he ís the only person who knorvs"3 This r¿idespreacl agreement existed in Brooke School and this procedure rvould

it difficult

make

for organization members to avoid recognizíng that this

agreement r,ras there.

The recognition of widely dispersed infornation

makes the avoidance based on, "trJe1l, I know that the problems are, but

the rest of the staff doesntt - so horv can I do anyËhing?" more difficult.
The expectation tvas that the participants rvould be curious about

Èheir colleaguets staternents. This r'¿ould provide

some energy

in

Ëerms

of a beginning point for the rvorkshop. The hopes and expectations of
the staff seemed to indicate the desire for a more productive state of
affairs rvirile seriously cloubting their

or.¡n

ability

to malte changes.
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Evidence re theír feeling of lac1c of control ís the emphasj-s

outsicle f acilitators

beíng people

r¿ho

on

i,¡ere responsibl-e j-or r¿hat

happens at a r,rorlcshop. The oblÍque message t1-re researcher hearcl
tr¡as "Somehorv

if rve just get the right training program rvith the

ríght consultant

rve

vrill

mahe

pain-free progress." This seemed to

indicate that their hopes were in the hands of oËhers.
ThusanoverallgoalrvastoincreaseËhepartícipantsI
sense of control over their viorking envíronment' To do this, the
rvork.shop could

be evidence that the staff could really worlc in

a

positíve way togeËher. A major conceÏn throughout the planning then,
will be constructíng activities that the staff can do rvith a high
possibility

of sllccess. An analogy to the situation appeared to be

"In orcler to get a child interestecl ín readíng, he has Èo experience
some reading, but I canrt get him to experience reading because he
isnrt interested.r'
staff

r^7orks

The hope is to desígn a l¡orkshop in rvhí-ch the

together so that Ëhey can learn to rvork Ëogether.

One cause for optimism wa.s Lhe hígh level' of sharing evidenced
in the interviervs. Ho¡lever, this could simply be the ventilatíon of
cooped up feelings without the faith that Ëhe conditions rvhich caused

those feelings could be removed.

At this point the f ollor,ring had been decided:
a) That the supporting statements would be ].íst-ecl rvith each
of the related themes. These statements \,Zere transcribed
from the audio Ëape of the interviews'

In order to avoid

responses from leacling questions, the only statements

public rvere those frorn the fiïst

made

three cluestions of the

Intervier,¡ Guide. This r.ras completeC by llednesday morning.
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b) That the staf f rvould r^¡ork..on developing

suinmary

statements for each the¡ne. The exact process for

acconplishing this task had not been decided upon,
c) That the development of summary statements woulcì be
f ollor'red by a f ocus on indivi<lual responsibility

f

or the

current state of the organization of the school.
The approach described by Harvey and Albertson appeared to
assume consensus

ski1ls on the part of the s ta.ff .4 From the data

provided by ihe partícipants, these skills
appreciable extent.

did not exist to

any

This staff r./as not rvorlcing vrell together,

ín order Í.or a true consensus to be realízed it r.¡ould have

and

Èo r.¡ork

i.¡e11. The fear on my part \'/as that the effort to achieve consensus
r+ould result in destructive win-lose confrontations.

Consequently,

I r.ras deterrnined to find an alternatÍve method of achíeving

a

relatively high degree of agreemenL on the situation rvhile paying
attention to the capacity of the group to respond. The result of
this search rvas to direct the participanËs to treat the exercise
intellectual.

as

Thus the staf f rvould be asked to deterr,rine summary

staterrents for each of the themes using the supporting statements
as ra\,/ data and to avoid discussíng Lhe correctness or incorrectness

of the supporting statements themselves. The staff's

purpose then

r¡ould be to find agreement on generalizations from the data.
Harvey and Albertsonts rnethod in this

to restricting

r'Jay \üas

Changing

essentially eq.uivalent

the data used in cleveloping the generalizations.

price paíC in terrns of reduced or^¡nershíp

ancì.

The

accuracy rvould be cornpen-

sated for by beginníng the worlr-shop with a task that is relatively

risk-free as rvell as being rvithin Lhe ability parameters of the staff.

6l

Another expectation \^ras that sorne participants rvould ignnre or
Thís r'rould
orget the instructions and use aclditional infonlation'
be an asset so long as the number \,Jas not Large and thus the opporf

tunities for destructive conflicts ruould be limited. It also appeared
unlikely that the losses of reduced accuracy in the summary statements
coul<l be very great considering the homogerreity of the data'
The instructions for this activity

r¿ould be as follorus:

"For

each theme and using the supporting statemenLs as data' Yoü are to
come

to an agreenent on orie generaLi-zat|on f or each theme'rt
The next SteP \üaS to decide a possíble lriay for the activity

to be accomplished. I r'¡as al¡Iare of the ti¡re even a limited forrû of
consensus takes r.¡ith seventeen people. I^IiËh the knorqledge that staff
'the
"punch línet' and r,¡ith the fear Èhat the
rneetings rarely got to
staff might take an extremely long time to do this exercÍ-se, I decided
to limit the r¡ork on staff ov,rnersl-ríp to one-half day. Thus the participants rvould be split into

tr^ro

groups. This decision was based

on past experience in r.rorking out consenstrs in gloups " I-t r+as also

based on the time factor rvhich a110r,¡ed a little

over an hour to

achieve agreemerit in the grouP.
The morning had three hours of time.

It r.¡ould take approxímately

tr,/enty minutes f or a person to read the clata slleets carefully and

thoughtfully.

Introductory and explanatory activities

r'vould talte about

fifteen minuLes. The last activíLy of the morning vrould be debriefing
ancl Èl-ris \^Ias estinaLed to be about trventy minutes r¡ith another ten
minutes available for sharing personal otunership. To do an adequate
job of assessing onets or,¿n contributions to the organizational situation
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in Brooke School \ras estimated to be.a half-hour of individual

r^¡orlt.

This left slightly more than an hour available for each gr:oup to
cone to a consensus i^¡ith about twenty minutes to reduce the twelve
stunmary statements

to six.

A furlher concerrt r¡as that the groups rvould get off traclc.
Thís had been a major complaint of staff meetings. Thus the dírections
r,¡ould have to include task and maintenance f unctions.

One maintenarlce

function is Ëhat of "gatekeeping" in i+hich a delíberat-e efforl-, is

made

to open the gate for people to spealc vrhile closing Ëhe gate on "high
talkers" at tírnes. The groups ¡,¡ould have the need for balance betleen
maíntenance and task stressecl
The r'lay

.

the tr,ro grotrps would be formed was also a concerrl .

The hope r+as that the tv¡o groups rvould not be the tr'¡o groups in con-

flict

in the school. If there tras any sincere desire fo:: improved

relations and collaboration between the tv¡o groups and if people were
to believe better things rüere Ðossible, this r'rould be encouraged by
an initial

actívity in r.rhich summary statements are agreed upon and

in rvhich the

tr+o rvorking groups ryere heterogeneous

ín grade level

taught. I could not fínd a satisfying røay to form the two groups.
The only idea considered to achieve the íntencled result u¡as some sort

of "choosing up sides" using the tr+o volunteers as starting points.
Although it rvould detract from the possibility

of a true

consensus, the final six summary statements could be negotíated by

the

t¡^¡o

volunteers publicly as represeritatÍves of the tI.Io groups.

There r¡as the at'/areness that one of the volunteers \.ras a "high tal.lter",

a member of the t'confluent groupt', and an upPer grades teacher; that
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the second volunteer

\^/as

a primary teacher, had expressed the be-

lief that she did riot bel-ong to any group, and \ùas a low t-o medium
talker.

Again, the homogeneity of Lhe statements seemed to in-

dic.ate a high possibility

of determiníng six statements by this

method. This concluded the planning of the or,mership exercíse prior
to meeting with the trvo volunteers from the staff.
The Ëhemes chosen and the verbatim supporting statemenËs used

in this session are shovn in the following tables:
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TABLE
THEME

//1

HOI,]

XIII

TI]E STAFF

hTORKS TOGETHER

Supportive Statements

1. I feel I need to share my confusion - to get support from

each

other, and that isn't happening.
2. I donrt feel comfortable with real1y sharing.
3. The school is a very lonely place to be.
4. I found that there is a split in the staff.
5. There is one side for the principal and one side against the
principal.
6. I feel indifferent

nor,/.

7. If they could work together, at least meet each other half-way
other things would fall in nicely.
B. Irm not a\,rare of any groups on this staff

.

9. As a staff we agree on anything, but to do it is different.
10. hle should try and harmonize"
11

. Last yealvre felt we had confluent educatÍon pushed dorrn our
throats and we just. rebelled.

12. Irm not sure everybody in this school are working towards the
same

13,

I^Ie

thing.

have not found a method of operation ín our school - nothing jells.

I4. I see the staff as two groups.
15. trle dontt have - "I understand rvhy you did that - f 'ç'rouldn't do
it that rvay, but I understand rvhy you do it'"
16. I shudder every time I hear preaching on the part of "confluent
teachers.

tt

7L

TABLE

XIII (continued)

T7. Itis sorl of the r¡ashed and unr^lashed on both sides of the fence
in this school.
18. Tt's hard to geL together on it where everybody understands

wha-u

everybody else is trying to do

1:9. There are tr,ro dif ferent schools of thought in this school"
20. The upper grades dontt associate much rvith the lor,rer grades.
2L. I think

r^re

should all get together on the staff

22. They are a bunch of frusÈrated teachers as I see iÈ.

(entíre staff)

23. I didntt want to get involved this year with the staff because itrs
just heartache.
24. It's

takíng a long Ëime to see people as they are.

25. I donrt líke to sit in the staffroom and gossip.
26. I

knor'¡ r¿e

all dontt pull together too v¡e1l.

27. I.Ie started it but !/e never finishecl .

(Consensus on personal g.oals)

28. I think we have young people coming in (teachers) and whaÈ they
find is a division - I thínic they fínd a 1ot of distress and ¡¡s first
couple of rveelcs Ëhey are expected to píck sides. I{hether they

do

or notr they are classed as pro or con29. I think lack of communicatíon is the basj.c problem.
30. As soon as I hear the rvord "confluent" - then that just throrvs
ne off.
31. I dontt really see a team effort,
32. The split in the r,/ay things are done, betrveen grades 1-4 and grades
5-B was here before confluent education.
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TASLE XIV

TI{E}ß

//2

THE STRENGTI]S hIE HAVE

Suooortive Statements

1.

lie are not pressured to get a certaín amount done.

2.

I must admit I thinlc iLts a little

3.

I

4.

I think the príncipal has a lot of patience right now'

5"

There is all the strengths ín this school you rvould nee<l if

am

better this year.

more open this year than I usually am'

¡'¡e

could just get together on it.
6.
7

"

Everybody here has partícular strengËhs'
From the people rvho have lived in the community a long tírne -

a

knowledge of the communitY.

S.Icouldgethelpfrornpeoplervhohavetaughtalongtime-from
their experiences.
g.

There is a posítive feeling for the children thaL is very definite'

10. A freedoin to experiment r+ithout feeling there is a srvord over your
head.

11. Physically rve have plenty of space'
L2. i{e have some continuity on staff

'

13. Parents like to see science Fair and christmas concerts and

¡ve

have them.

14. Teachers are becomíng more lrilling

to meet Parents'

15. I coulcl learn from some of the teachers rvhat reading series aIe good'
16. A principal you can go to and say "I fel1 right on iny face on this do you have anY suggestions?"

L7. \.le do have some parents rvho came to the school to of fer vhat they have'
lB.

An open-door policy at the school'

-
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TABLE XV
TI{EME

/i3

PLAITÌ'IED CUP.RTCULAP, SEQUE}]Cr}ïG

Supportive S taternents

1.

I think every class should have a continuing prograrn follor,ring
up r.rhat has been done previously.
case

2.

I donrt thinlc that is the

froü/.

Irm v¡ondering if there shouldn't be a gradual process getting to
the unlocked.

3.

They thínk they can just go here and have fun.

4.

We kno¡v

5.

I thínk the teachers here are ín a situation r¡here they are off

what rve dontt l,ranË but not much on rvhat we do rùant.

balance and their expertíse ísn't beíng used to the fullest"

6.

Brooke Schoole as a.place of learning, has to go out and sell

that credibility

that r+e can deliver a gualiÈy learníng.

7.

Academic progress is important and it has to be made.

B.

Confluent teachers haven't extencled theír training into planned

curricular sequence.
9,

My rvay

of doing Ëhíngs r+ould be to give them nore responsibility

as they have

shourn

a certain

amount.

10. I rvant to get children prepared for Ëhe next grade.
11. I

knor.¡ r,¡here

I r,rant to end up - I dontt know horv to get there.

12. I,le should have a fundamental program ín Language Art.s and Arithmetic
that go right up through the school.
13. The goals have to fit

together in order to rvork.
=
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TABLE XVI
THEI,ß

/I4

THE ROLE OF I-IIE PRINCIPÄL

Supportive Statements

1.

The principal has never defined his role.

2.
3.

I canrt f ind out the guiclelines f or my job. A rnore eclectic approach needs to be talcen,

4.

I dontt thinli r./e are clear on what the principalrs role is.

5.

There are some responsibilitíes

they should take but they feel

it is up to the principal.
6.

I thinh the staff l,Iants the principal to solve their problems
for them.

7.

Ild like the principal to be more assertive

B.

I canrt get an answer out of him.

9.

There ís a lack of an aCministrative head here.

10. I fígure there should be a líttte
p

bít of ounishment from the

rincip al.

11. There is a lack of a dynamic leadershíp element in the centre
and in the school,
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TABLE

THE}TE

/I5

XVI]

STAFF MEETINGS
#

Supportive Þtatements

1. I hate staff meetings.
2. Most of the time we gel nowhere in our staff meeting3. The sÈaff meeÈings are too

1ong.

4. There is ahvays the thing about Lhe staff meeting must end at
4:30 or Irm leaving.

5. lùe never seem to geË to the t'punch linett"
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TABLE
THEMS

//6

XVIII

-

RELATIO}ISHIP I,IITH COMMUNITY AJ}]D PAP.EÌ{TS

SupportÍve Statemenis

1.

My feeling has gone frorn concern to anger for some of our

strongest critics.
2.

There ís no feeling on the part of the community that this is

our school. Itrs got rveaknesses but itrs our school.
3.

The parents complain a lot about the school" They don't really
know v¡hatrs going on.

4.

Parents and teachers have fear of each other.

5.

Teachers are sometimes paternalistic

6.

The whole idea of "special" is really confused"

7.

There is not enough parent and teacher involvement in the school.

B.

The school,is part of the centrers total philosophy.

9.

I also see a lot of fear in some of the teachers of the community.

toward parents-
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Ttre numbering

of the themes

came from my

conclusíon that

theme represented the basíc "log-jan" for the other

the first
concerns.

ttHor.¡

we r.¡ork togetherl' ís essentially negative j-n tone

and thus "The Strengths irle Have" rvas describecl as the¡ne tlT in order

to portray a realistic

possibilíties

arrd opportuníties picture as

rce1l as the problem. The rest of the themes oru."'numbered for no

particular reason that I rras

a\üare.

Part of the íntroduction to the rvorkshop had been planned b1'
thís tíme. This was the sharing of the theory under r'¡hich Harvey
ancl Albertson had proposed
r,ras

this initial

"or,mingil activity.

deternínation to share the follorving and r.¡ork rvith it in

r,¡iËh the staif
The

morning

9:00

-

as

9:15

Thus there
some !üay

as a prelude to Lhe previously Cescribed exercises"

follorving is the sunmary of my planning for Thursday
it was presented to the
Introductory

tr'¿o

staff volunteers"

rvorlc

a) Hand out agenda for the two days
b) Give overall reasons for the agenda rvíthout
overexplainíng

c) Make a personal statenent as to my hopes for the
workshop and invite others to do the same.

d) Ifalce a statemenË regarding expectations about
particípants r,¡orlcing hard.
9:15

-

9

:35

Participants to read thernes and supporting staÈements
r,¡hich are on large sheets hung around the room' People

are not to speak to each other but rnay aslc for clarification as Èo r.rhaË a particular rvord is supposed to be.
I rvi11 not interpret statements.

7B

9=35

- 10:35 a)

Hanclout copies of "Theory of Organi-zation

Development - I"5 I r+ill reacl 1-o the group. The

staff to go ínto dyads to talk for a fer+ rrinutes
about ruhether the hand-out has anything ro say to

this staff..

(See Appendix B)

b) Breahing up into t'tüo groups by choosing up sic{es
using the trvo volunteers as beginning places.
c) Give instructions f or developing sufiIrnary sLatements.
Also introduce concepts of tttasktt, ttmaintenancet', and
ttgatelceepittgtt

.

d) Each group decides on síx
10:45

- 11:00 Representatives of the

summary sËatemenËs.

tt+o groups publically negotiate

síx final sullûrary statements.
11:00 - 11:30 Each participant is to rvrite down

hor¿

he or she con-

tributes to the r+ay things are ín Brooke School as represented by the final six suirroary statements" This

I '.qí11 malce a sËatement
regarding the ease of seeing how othe-rs contrj-bute to

work to be done privately.

a bad situation but not seeing hors oneself is responsible.
11:30

- 11:40 ilith the group in a circle particípants are

asked to

share rvhat they have r,rritten.
11:40

- 12:00 Staff

members

índividually.

are to fill

out a "Debriefing

Form"

f rsill invite the staff to hand ín the

eompleted forms to be read anonymously baclc to the group

either at the end of the morning or at the beginning of
Ëhe afternoon session.
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vol'unteers agreed
Besídes largely conf irming it'" díagnosi-s ' the
appeared
each group and negotiate rvír:h eacl1 other' They

to represent

The meeting
to have a considerable amount of energy for the work.
plans for the
with the volunteers consisted of my presenl-ing the

sessionsindetail'requestj.ngcommentsandsuggestions,andmaking
The suggesadditíons or deletions as the planning group decided.
group vlere:
Ëions from the volunteers and agreed to by this
Ëheir
a) That the two volunteers be prepare<l to express
LhaË
hope
the
¡¡ith
hopes for the results of the workshop
themselves
'
this viould encourage others to express
up sides" as
b) That we not use my suggestion of "choosing
the end.
near
this r¡ould be too threatening to those lefL
InsteadthevolunteerssuggestedthatthestaffbeËoldto
the
divide into ttTo groups bui choosiir,g to be r.¡ith one of
volunteers.

c)ThatlagainStatetothestaffthattheinterviewslùere
confidentialandthatlwillnotdiscusstheirconLentswith
anyone, This I agreed to do reluctantly as it seemed this
r/fas over-statíng the case'
and
In view of the diagnosis described ín the previous chapter
problem be
the criterion of design suggesLíng that the underlyíng
topic for the
dealt wíth first, "Inter-Group conflict" ruould be the

that had
afternoon session. There had been only one alternative
beenfleetinglyconsidered_goalsandobjectivesfortheschool.
rvork
This vras rejected because; a) I felt that the staff couldntË
togetherl,¡ellenoughtoachieveanySortofmeaningfulconsensusabout
goalsandobjectives;b)thísentírestaffagreeclor.rteachíngthe
rvholechildbutappearedtodisagreeonthemethodsr.rsedtoteach¡:he
to stay
children; and c) several staff members had gíven the advice
arvay from

goals and objectives.

This stemmed from goals and philosophy

equated to Ërying to
being classed together and "philosophizing" being

BO

push others around. The only reason it l¡as consídered rra,s some

sort of loyalty to the sequence of chapters j-n "Ilandbook of Organization Development in Schools" as r,,re1l as the hígh numbel: of
categorízed under. ttNo consensus anong staff,

r:esponses

students, and parents

about the goals of the school" from the previous chapter"6

In deciding to work on this topic I r.ras forced to consider

my

objecÈives. To reduce the conflÍct so that people could see eaçh
other as índivíduals rather than as a membe:: cJf a group \./as a goaL
hígh priority.
how

of.

Thus there needed to be some r'rork on being aware of

to see others as they

r'rin-lose confrontations reduces the ability

are, and thus preventing the staff from working together in a collab-

orative manner. IË appeared obvíous to me thaü the
strengths to offer each other.

One

t\^ro groups had

further hope then was that

group could begin to conununicate so that utilization

planning ability

each

of Èhe curricular

of the primary grouÐ and the Ínnova.tiveness

and

increased faith in children of the upper gracies group could begin in

both sectors of the school. The major

l:easor-r

for deaU-ng with this

concern horuever was that trüo groups in conflict

could not each go their

orün

on such a small staff

r.¡ay. There also appeared to be a yearning

to move Lor,rards the qualities of the antagonistic group on the part
of many inclividuals from both groups. The positive personal qualities
úrere not being perceived as a resulL of the "blinders" of the inter-

group conf lict.

One Tlore specif

ic goal

r.zas f

or the

"con.f

luent group"

to get in the shoes of the primary group in becoming aware of their
a) possible fear oi not being able to do i^¡hat could be aslced of theu,
b) their pride in their rnethods of teaching, and c) their feelings of
being "pushed around". The primary people needed to

knor^¡

that the upper
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gïades gloup and the t'confluent teacl'Ierst'were not as cohesive no::
as confident as they ímagined.
There were tr,ro alternatives in inter-group conflÍct r¡ork Ín
my experience. The first

alternatÍve r,¡as a form of t'mirroringtt in

r¿hich diff erent groups rvithin the Departrnent of Educatíon r.rere attemPt-

ing to amalgamate. The exercise involved each group malcíng the lists;
ttHolrr

we see ourselvestt and ttHor¡ rüe see

" for each of the

other groups. These \,Iere posted for all to see and a clarificatíon
discussion follorued. This rvas rejected because it rqas not direct

enough. The paper and pencil aspect could possibly reduce the impact'
There seemed to be a need to cLischarge feelings about the current

situation rvithout getting into anol-her r+in-lose effort"
of that experience did not appear particularly

positive.

The results

A similar

exercise had been experienceC in r¡hich rural and urban high school
students made 1isËs of rvords that described themselves and the other

group, The results had been positive but it r,ras f e1t that the Brooke
School situatíon required something rnore direcË"
The second alternative l¡as a role reversal.

This had

been

experienced rvith a group of students from Frontier Collegiate and

a

group of stuclents fror-n i,linnipeg. It appeared to be successful in

breaking

dor,¡n

barriers that came fron seeíng others only as a nember

of a strange group. Although these high school groups had not been
in an overt conflict situation - the fear that lhe other gloup rvould
dominate joint group efforts, the misunderstandings seefl as the result
of negative personality factors in people, and the assumption that the
other group cloesntt like us and thus rve should take the offence first
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appeared to be present in both the high school- sf-udents ancl the

staf f at Broolie School.

This technique

r^Ias

appealing in tha-t it had a sufficient

balance betr.¡een a structure that tvould reduce the possíbilities

of

destructive I'iin-lose conflicts and allor'ríng the treedorn for people
to begin to express themselves. The biggest point in its favour
v/as research that indicated that role reversing really does allor'¡

you to see- the situation from the other personos perspective"t rnt"
rvas Èhe main hope in reducing the destructive uses of conflict

that

had been occuring in Broolie School.

There \üas a further objective for this

¿f t--ernoon

session that

dealt not only rvith collaboration but vrith the healthy use of conflict

in a school . This r,ras the aím that staff

members r,¡ould

be able

to see energizing uses for conflict and not vievr conflict as inherently
bad but to see iËs possible contributions to staff effectiveness.
The main objectíve of the afternoon, hotrever' tr/as that individuals

really begín to lisÈen and see

e-ach

other r.rithout assr.lming beforehand

r,rhat they are going Ëo say and do.
The detailed plan for the Thursday afternoon sessiofl rías

as

f ollorus:

1:00 - 1:20

The tests on ttlnter-GrouP conflict"B rvill be distributed

to each participant.

lJhen

these have been comPleted

T

rvill read the entire test giving the correct responses.
(See Appendix B)

OJ

I:20 - 1:40

A paper entitled "Theory of Organizatíon Development

- II"9 rvi1l be

handecJ

to each participant,

I ruill

read it aloud. The staff i¿il-l then be asked to go into
dyads and cliscuss the paper around the question "Does

this paper say anythíng about rvhat has been happening
here at Brooke School?t' (See Appendix B)
1:40 - 2:I0

The grade fi-ve to eight teachers will

be asked Ëo form

a circle in the middle of the rooni. The rest of the
staff rvíl1 position themselves so they can hear rvel1.
The upper grades t f irst task r,rill be to discuss theme
"How we rvork

/11

together" as they imagine the grades 1-4

staff rvould view the situation.

Theme #1 and

its sup-

porÈive statements will be on Lhe wall and near this

group. Thus there should be plenty of statements avaílable that they had írnagíned the other group had made,
for take-off points.

The rest of the staff will not be

permíËted to ask questions. They lvi1l be requested to

listen only.
2zL0

-

2230

The upper grades group ruil1 discuss theme /f1 as themselves-

After this the rest of the staff could ask for clarification of what

r"Tas

meant by rvhat was said by the upPer

grades group. The staff would be warned that I ruíll be very
pushy about cutting off questions that I feel have "hooks"

in them.
2:30 - 3z20

The entire process rvi1l be repeated rvith the grades 1-4

staff.
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3:20 - 3:30

The same debriefing process ¡¿ill be usecl as jn the

morning session. The reason for having the upper
grad.es' group go through Lhe pïocess
r^iere many

fj-rst rvas that there

high talkers in this group and they appeared

less fearful of new situations than the pri-mary group.
There

r^7ere

no specific changes made as a r:esult of sharing the

foregoing plans r,¡ith the volunteers. Their discussions centered
around the possibílities

for the afternoon session to produce real

effects - they appeared to be positive about Lhe planning. The statement \¡/as made that some people on staff would have a hard Èime doing

thís exercise. This appeared to stem from 1ack of confidence i-n speak'ing up in front of groups generally.
There had been unanimous agreement that staff meetings rüere not

effective.

I had diagnosed and this had been corroberated by several

staff members, t hat the inter-group conflict was the major stumbling
block to improvíng the staff meetíngs. Ineffective staff meeÈings
appeared to be a major effect of the conflíct on staff.

I suspected

that this was Ëhe focus for decídíng whether an improvement in intergroup relations occurred. Staff meetings had been an arena for

inter-group conflict.
There rvere oËher bases for poor staff meetíngs as ruell.

rrere; a) the staff meetings rvere dominated by high talkers,

These

b) this

reduced the participation by others and thus the group rvas deprived of

the ideas of the lorv participators,

c) there r.¡as little

commitment on

the part of the lorv and medium participators to carry out decisions
made

in staff meetings, d) lorv participators did not feel part of the
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staff - there l{as a lack of cohesivenêss and thus the energy to

r¿ork

in the future rvas reduced. These expectatiorrs came from intervie\,/
data as rqel1 as from research on the effects of a lov/ 1evel of maintenance behaviors in decision making groups.
One

part of the dynamics of the situation j-s that all of the

other concerns, as represented by the themes, t^lere'fairl-y easily
avoided but staff meetings r+ere going to be held regularly and attendance \¡/as compulsory. This rvas one of Lhe deciding factors in choosíng
Ëo move

to this concern for Friday morning. Another reason for choos-

ing staff meetings was that this was an opportunity to improve the
staff's skills at problem solving " To do this other coneerns r¿ould
be used as content while attempting to improve the problem solving
pïocesses of the group.

In diagnosing the staff meetíng diffÍculties
Ëhe

Ít appeared that

only problem solving sequence that had been attempted in a formal

rvay had been Method

Method III,

ITI of Teacher Effectiveness Traini.ng. To me

although it is described as a problem-solving method, is

not an organizaLional problem solving method' It is a \tay of approaching inter-personal conflict.

It begins i¿ith the needs of Ëhe in-

dividuals and thus is suíted to resolving differences of opinion. It
also attempts to be as non-emotional as possible and thus can be very
non-involving to boot. To solve organLzational problems there

must

be some sort of description of the present situation and this must

be seen as different from the ideal situation.

The basic difficulty'

in motivating people is not that they don't rvant a better situation,
but that they do rlot see it as achievable.
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A good beginníng place for this session appeared to be

some

introspection regarding past indivídual- problem solving behaviors.
Staying on the topic as a "task" behavior would be stressed by myself

as appropriate throughout the morning.
The design for this session is based on Thèory of OrganizaLion
Development ttl.10

(See Appendix B)

The detailed plan for Friday morning is as follows:

The

followíng ís to be posted on large sheets in the r^/orkroom; Problem
]i
1?
Solving gg_èg!-- and Suggestíons. '" CSee Appendix B)
9:00 - 9:20

Each staff member to receive a copy of "Theory of

Organizatíon Devel-opment - III" " I i,¡ill ::eady Theory

IIT a1oud. I will then explaín the problem solving
Model. As wel1, I will suggest the fo11oü7íng topícs to
be worked on with the problem solving model. These are:

a) planned curricular sequencing, b) use of materials
in the school, c) relationship with community
parenËs and d) discipline problems "

It

r¿as

and

left as to

which topíc would be r,rorked on by each of the three groups.

Prior Èo the three problem solving efforLs by the three groups
each participant is asked to look at his own behavíor during group

problem solving,

A copy of Your Problem Solving Behavior - A Testl3

lvill be distributed to each staff

member and

tíme will be given to in-

dicate their or¡n behavior on each continuum. (See Appendix
9:20 - 11:45

B)

There will be about 35 minutes for each of the three

groirps to work on their topic.

Approximately fifteen

minutes for discussing each grouprs rvork vri1l be allowed.
LL:45 - I2zO0 The same method for debriefing will be used as previously
described.

a1

There rvas

some

concern bY the volunteers that 1-he 1or¿ lallcers

would riot say anYthing at all.

Regardless, the volrrnteers aPProved

of the plans for this session.
The possibility

of r'¡orking on the role of the principal

rvas

principal was asked to
recognized'by l'{onday, January 19' Thus' the
state the
prepare the following at that time: a) to be able to
as he saw it'
rationale for the role of principal in Brooke School
Frank Price
b) staËe i¡hat his understanding is of the expectations that

hasofhim,c)specifyanumberoffunctionsÈhataxeapartofhis
job and d) be prepared to list specific behaviors that describe
his dayr s work.
Role
At this same time the principâl was given the entire
Role Analysis
Analysis Technique to be followed' The steps of the

Technique are:

L4

This is
a) The principal to state to the staff the foregoing'
his job
essentíally a statement about how the principal sees
as well as his perception of what he is doing'

This should

not be a descríption of vhat he would 1i}<e to do'
on what
b) The staff ís to give feedback to the principal
Ëhey see the PrincíPal doing"

Again, the staff wíll be dírected to keep their state1s behavíors"
ments confined to \^ihat they see as t--he principal
behaviors the
They are to make statemenÈs about the specific

principalhaslisted.Theymaymakestatemefitstotheprin_
sees'
cipal that they do not see behaviors that the principal
see'
or that they see behaviors that the principal does not

Õc)

This step is to possibly give the principal data on his

o¡.¡n

behavior andfor to see hor¡ he is seen by the staff.
c) The principal is to make

demands

"In order for me to

or on particular individuals.
I

on the staff as a whole

from you", is the format.

need

The

principal is asked to be as specific as possible in relating
his functions to behaviors he needs from the staff.
each demand from the principal,

the

demand

For

the person or persons to

r'¡hom

is directed is asked to respond. The responses

Inay

be ttyestt or ttnot' or there may be further negotiations set up

for Èhe future.
d) The process is reversed. This step is to give sta,ff
members

opportunitíes to make

demands

princípal is to respond to the

on the principal.

demands

The

of the participants.

Thís ends the descriptíon of the Role Analysis Technigue. I
not used it previously.
role clarifícation

had

Its main advantage oveT other approaches to

and role negotiation is that it encourages directness.

Demands and responses

are directly given verbally.

A further apparent

benefit is that it seems to allow for different levels of risk for
the participants.
Deciding on the role of the príncipal partially

comes from

data from the theme but it also stems from the design criterion related
to the importance of Ëhe principalrs role in Ëhe school. IË also
appeared that clari-fication

and negotiation of the principalts role

would involve a more direct kínd of connnunication than any of the

other themes.
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The volunteers gave their appro\ral to the topic and the app::oach

to be used. The possíbility

of open conflict r'/as díscussed but

no

change in plans resulted.
The follorving is the agenda for the first

training event.

A

copy of this agenda r+as distributecl to each participant at the begin-

ning of this event.
ORGANIZATION DEVSLOP}'IENÍ IN_SERVI Cq

AT

BROOI(E SCIIOOL

TII.ÍE

TOPIC

Developing sumnary

of concerns

9 - 12

statenents

ThursdaY, Januat5'

2)'

1 - 3:30 P'm'

Inter-Group ConflicÈ
'* f¡'å

a"m"

Thursday, January

r'r

*

:t :k'* :t

Jc

*

:t

:k

;!

J" zt

*

:t -*

:k

r; -* :t

*

:T fç

*

:k :3

*

¡"

22

*

Improvement

of Problem Solving
at Sraff Meetings

9 - L2 a'm'
FridaY, January

23

of PrínciPal
- in
this school

I - 3:30 P"m'
FriclaY, JanuarY

23

The Role

a"f,'f;rx* is:k:k:!:t f¡ Jx:!i¡is:^¿:k:'i *'*:'< /¡* Jç'å* **:k:kJc:k

Tools for deciding the results of the In-service - 15 min.
from 3:30 - 3:45 p.m.
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DESIGNING THB SECOND TRAINING EVENT

I]I.

Data from the interviervs held by the staff volunt-ee::s vril-l be

descríbed in detail in c-hapter: síx'

to be held on Ìlarch 12,

The second traíníng event was

1976.

The interview data gave coulmitment and ínter-personal relation-

ships as

t\^ro areas where worlc was

required. One of the areas that

everyone had agreed had improved appreciabl)'was staff meel-ings' rn

addition, I was informed the afternoon before the rvorkshop that there
\,/as a high probability that many participants \¡Iould have concerns in
two areas, a) teacher evaluation, and b) the use of the resource
teacher.
The fírst
1(

conceïn appeared to cenlre around a "Staff Evalua-

tion Form".I) (See Appendix C).

Some

items in the form contained

vocabulary that was special to both Transactional Analysis and Teacher

Effectiveness Trainíng. The principal stated that the form would
used as a basis for classroom visitations by the principal" The

be

principal expecLed that many people on staff would see this evaluation as threatening their job. There rr¡as no way of knowing the exÈent
of this conceïn prior to the røorkshop \^Iith Lhe tíme available' Thus
ít rvas decided to determine the exËent as well as deal with it during
the workshop.
The second concern v/as around the use of the resource teacher

to teach Life Ski11s to students at the grade seven and eíght 1eve1 in
the school. This evidently was going to cut into the time available
to work with other students on a remedíal basis.

This appeared to me as

another issue in which the staff was split along previous lines' Horvever,

a meeting had been scheduled to work on this concern the follorving

9I

Monday. Consequently, I decided that rvorking on thís issue during the
workshop r¡ould not further the aim of the staff dealing with theil

ol'¡n

problems - people would be told at the workshop that this issue rvoulC

not be included in the dayts sessions.
To further develop ability

Lrithin the staff to handle their

problems, I wished to build on the successes of the first

own

training

event. The objective then was to build in as much structure as possible for improving meetÍngs and problem solving. Thís appeared to be
Èhe route to increased success in dealing r¡íth issues'

In spite of

data that indicated an appïecíable improvement in attitudes between
the two groups, T had no illusíons as to its fragility.

There stíl1

appeared to be the need to work on inter-personal relatio¡ships

as

the staff had indicated, deal rvith current school issues, and improve
the capacity of the staff for dealing with future concerns. It appeared
that the largest blocks to improved relatíonships \,reIe' a) resentments from the past that are still

being carried around; b) a pattern

of response that emphasized negative data rathex than a posítíve point
of view! c) lack of faith in oneself on the part of many staff
and d) an idealistic

members,

and unrealistic víew of "commit*.r,Cj. Lesser

blocks vrere the ski11 and procedural aspects related to cornmunications
and meetings,

The plan for the morning session \ùas as follorvs:

9:00 - 9:15

The trvo volunteers are to give their summary of the

intervíe¡v data in terms of effects of the first
ingeverrtaswellasthesuggestionsfolthct¡ork-_
shoP toPícs.

Èrain-
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9:15 -

9

t25

l.Iith the staff seated in a circle, each person l'-s to
give a short ttsuccess storlrtr related to onets work
from the recent past.

The staff uray "pass" if they

rvish.
9220 - 10:15

Determination of Concerns
Each person ís asked to take one piece of paper- They

are to r,rrite one general concern and one specific con.be
told that
cern about Brooke School" The staff r¿ill

a high degree of agreement on any concerns rvill be worked
on in Ëhe afternoon session. After the concerns have
been written,

and noË signed, the papers are foldecl

up and placed in the rnidclle of the circle.

,/-.l'fter they

have been mixed up by myself, each participant re-

ceives a piece of paper. The concerns are then read
aloud as each person feels ready- There rvill be time
allor,¡ed for the person who wrote the concerns to

ttornrntt

them by saying, "That was mine" right after each

sËatement is read" There is an. opportunity to clarify

the concern by the writer as lvel1 . At the end of the
exercise, I wíl1 pick three concerns to be worked on in
the afternoon session.
10:15 - 7L:45 This part of the workshop is designed to allow participants to r,¡ork on ttunfínished businesst' of both a

positive and negative nature. As has been stated previously, the usual ttunfinished businesst' of a negative
nature are t'resentmentstt. According to Gestalt therapy
resentments not only reduce the personrs ability

to
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t!seett others, they also result in physir:a] Lensions in

the body. The therapy requíred ís for the person to
thoroughly clischarge his feelíngs related to the resentment and thus t'clear the waytt for nelù perceptions. The
o1d adage "getting it off your chest" is another des-

cription of the

same

process' To do this adequately,

the group should not be afraid of feelings or of their
expression. The indicatorr from ily experien.ceo of

a

group that is not comfortable ín this area' is the degree

to rvhich índivicluals feel responsible for othersr
actions and feelings.

This kind of group has no under-

standing of the difference bet¡+een o'sSrmpathy"

and

ttsupporttt and its consequent effects on people- Thus,
ttconcern for otherstt is the cloak to hide theír

or^¡n

uncomfortableness rvith feeli-ngs being expressed. For

the large majority of the staff at Brooke School rvorking through resentments in an emotional rvay rvould be
difficult

or impossible Ín a peer setting.

Thus, I

decided not to encourage such efforËs by explicitly

planning for such occurïences. The question for me is
hor,¡ much

harboured resentments would interfere r'¡ith

commitments for the fuËure. Reality Therapy, for examp1e, sees no problem here at all"

UnresoJ-ved

feel-

ings are simply ignored. Reality Therapy does have the
t'blaming"
advantage over conventional wisdom in that

is seen as destructive but it does not see feelings
as having rvisdom.
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To allor.¡ f or a balarfce belrveen expressed lieelings and

future commitment seemed to be the key in deal-íng vzíth
resenlments at this poínl ivith the group. Consequently,

in vier,¡ of Gestalt therapyrs definitíon of a l:esentment
as an "unspoken

clemand

that somebody feel guil-ty"

that worlcing through a resentnent is helpful but

and
does

not give assístance in preventing circumsLances that
give rise to future identical resentments, I

r,ras dete::-

mined to devise an exercise based on demands arising out

of current resentments. The denand that somebody feel
guilty is not seen as helpful but a

demand thaË

is

specific and behavíoural in content is seen as exceeclíng1y rvorthr"¡hile. tr'Jith atl of thís in mind' and more'

the folloving exercise r'¡as derived.
The sËaff is to be seated ín a circle on chairs.

Each

participant is gíven slips of paper. Each staff

rnember

ís to rqrite as many demands and appreciations as they
wish rvith each demand or apprecíation on a separate

píece of paper.

Demands and

appreciations are to be

directed torvard-s someone or to a particular group.
Participants will be directed to be specific ín theír
statemenLs. As in the previous exercise each piece of
paDeï ís folded and placed in the middle of the circle.
Each "round" consists of every person talting one piece

of paper, readíng them as they feel ready, alloruing time
for or^rnership and further edification,

as r¡ell as giving

time for a response from the person or Persons to

rvhom
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it Ì,/as directed. ParLicipants r¿ill be col-d that
simple t'thank yout' is an apProprj-ate resPonse to

a

appreciation but not to give acceptance speeches

anrl

an

that possible responses to a demand is ttT vill"r"I
ç/on't", or no ïesponse at all"

At

lhe

end of this

exercise, I will point out different rtays that commitaents can be viewed as lvel1 as suggestíng that commitments be made Public"

11:45 - 12: 00 .Debrief ing session

contribution of the volunteers, during the planning

The first

was

of giving the data feedback to the staff as well as describing theír
orrrn

vier¡s of the effects of the first

T¡/as

a thorough discussion of the

training event. The

demands and

second

appreciations exercise.

There r,/as some fear on the part of the volunteers that people

r,,rould

not participate ín this exercise. There existed a definite fear that
rnore harm than good rvould come out of it.

the possibility

that

then not t'o\¡n" it.

someone

This rvas basically around

might take a harcl "shot't at

someone and

The planníng group did, however, decide Ëo stick

to my proposal.
afternoon session rvas to begín by hanging large sheets

The

Defining a tr{ork4Þfe-!¡sÞl€m,16 5 Basíc Steps in Problem

the rvalls;

-77
Sol-ving,
Observing,

1:00

-

on

Example of an Agelnde,l8 Guícle for the Role of Chaírperson,lg

20

1:20

^nd.

DebfjçÉ-roglg-Im (see Appendix C).

Explanation of the plan for the afternoon rvhich includes

reading the materials posted rvith clarifications.
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1:2O

-

3

Each of the three concerns to be dealt witlr in

:15

open fishbor,¡l rvith tllo vacant chairs"

about thirty mÍnutes f or each topic"

an

This allowed
Ten niin.utes is

alloired for feedback and discussion. Volunteers from
the staff v¡ill be requested for chairperson, secretary,
.
3:15 - 3:30

observer for eye contact, and an observer for talking.

Debriefing exercise.

Aside from general approval there \,/ere no specific cÏranges

made

in the plans resultíng from meeting rrith the volunteers"
IV.

COI"û'TEI'TTARY AND

P'EFLECTIOI{S ON THE DESIGN PROCESS

The design follorued the criteria

set out in Chapter Trvo of this

study. I rvas ar,rare of the ímpact that the use of volunteers Ëo assist
in the design process had on the desígn. There r^zas no expectation
my

on

part that Ëhe volunËeers hacl the experience, ínformation, or the

time to plan the design from the diagnosis. Horvever, gíving feedback
to my proposals appeared to be satisfacLory both ín terms of results
as r.¡e1l as being rvithin the time consLraints for planning time.

The

major contributions from the volunteers t¡ere a) providing a solid footing

for predicting group ïesponses to particular exercises, b) providing
leadership within the r¿orkshops and c) imparting confidence to the

staff by virtue of the staff believing that they r'¡ould noË approve
inappropriate training sessíons.
One

specífic area i¡hich I considered neglected somervhat in the

planning rvas Theory of Organization Development - I.

The design does

not appear to provide opportunities for recognizing anC or'¡ning the
neurotic patterns indicated in Theory of Organizati-on Development - I.
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Another area símilarly vier.zed is on a theory of expectations" Holvever,

with the time available I
these

con cerrts

savr no \,;ay

of exclucling present ¡rlans for

.

There rvere other concerns prior to conpletíng the designs for

each training sessíon. The first

concern ruas the prirnary teachers grollp.

They appeared to need confidence building,

From Èhe interviervs I had

expecte<l that fears had been soneivhat reduced. I rvas not certaín

however, that I r,¡ould not be identif ied as parl- of the confluenl- groLlp.
To further reduce this possibility,

I spent no informal time with the

principal nor any oËher staff members aside from the volunteers before
the first

training event. To reCuce any fears that I rvoulcl dívulge

any conf idences f rom the intervier,¡s

L-

did noL stay at the principalr

house as I had in the past, but resided in a motel in Rivers,

s

Thís

information $Ias passed to the staff by a prominent nemo on the staff
room of the school in conjunction r.líth an invitation
members Ëo

visit

for any staff

and discuss Brooke School at the motel room, It

further appeared that the advice from an intervierv that "Some people
need more loving - they need to feel needed" applied to the prímary

teachers group. I rvas determined to vierv statements from this group

in as positive a nanner as possible and to share my thinking.
Another concern dealt ruith paying attentíon to the principal

as the key person ín any change process" The first

rvay of dealíng

r,¡ith this conceïrr is by requesting feedback from ihe principal on the
overall design of the vrorkshop. He essentially was included in the
planníng on an informal basis. lIe did not offer specific suggestions
but many of his procedural pieces of aclvice lrere used. The second
elemenË in rvorking rvith the príncipal r.ras to introduce to hím privately

9B

the "myth of omnipotencelr concept. This is Lhe idea fhat

manage1s

hold themselves back from expressing themselves openly for fear that
the staff vould not be able to "take it" and Lhus grow \7eak.

Thus

I was deternined to encourage the princípal to be more direct

and

assertive with the staff.

I was not absolutely convinced that this

ad.vice was entíre1y appropriate, but there clefinitely appeaïed to be

an imbalance in his being d j-rect \,7ith staff members. There needed

to be more leadership at the risk of íncreasíng dependencies in

my

view. Too often the staff hears "double messagest'.
Throughout the Planning I attempted to achieve a ProPer
balance between, ttDontt explain things arvay before \¡Ie do something"
and sharing the theory with the participants.

Generally throughout the training event, I lvas interested in

modelling good cormnunicatíon skills as well as teaclring them on an
incidental basj-s. These would ínclude a) distinguishing between
statements and questíons, b) making demands explicit,

íng statements, d) saying t'yottt instead of

ttl-ìett when

person in the group - beíng more direct overall,

c) personalizr:efer:rilg to

e) paying attention

to feelings of individuals in the group as rvel1 as the atmosphere
of the group in an on-going way, and f) watching for cancellation
statements or gestures.

a
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CHAPTER V

DESCRIPTTON OF THE ]NTERVENTTON

As rvas stated previously, the intervention consis.ts of entry,

diagnosis, initial
of effects of first

trainíng design, first

training event, assessment

tïaining event, design of the follov-up training,

second training event, final evaluation, and v¡ithdrarval. This chapter

consists of a description of the intervention.

It is an account of

whaÈ happened.

I.

DESCRIPTION OF THE INTERVENTION

Entry From Mv View
I approached the princípal of Brooke School in July of 1975.
The principal rvas told of my interest in doing a theses in the or-

ganization development area. The reason for approaching llrooke
School was the feeling of credibility

with several staff

members

through work in confluent education. The principal dÍd not appear

enthusiastic about the prospect. He stated that he expected the
staff to be involved in Teacher Effectiveness Training in the fa1l.
A very brief description or organizational development rvas gíven to

the principal.

No agreement of any sort rvas reached.

During the first
and the desíre of doing

week of September, the principal was rphoned
some

work 'ivas again indícated to him"

The

principal stated that communications betr.¡een teachers rras satisfactory
at this poínt and that his understandi-ng of the conversation in July

1.01

\ras that organi.zational development \,rork
muni-cations leve1 rvas high.

was¡:l ! t

needed if the

com*

The resiron.se r{as that a hígh communica-

tions level rvas just a beginníng a¡d that problem solvi.ng skil]s,
improving meetings, and the decision malcing process of a school were

other areas of organizatí.on developmentrs domain. The princípal

was

told that at least three days of in-service time v¡ou1d be required.
If there rveren't at least three days available at Brooke School, the
principal was told, then there ïüas no interest j-n any" The príncipal
replied that all of the in-service days Í.or 7975 had been used

up"

The reason for approaching Brooke School lüas again stated to the

principal . His response v/as that there
staff members. He then stated that ít

rnras

r.¡as

credibility

rvith f our

up to the staff and that

there were in-service days avaílable in January 1-976. The principal
was then requesied to approach the staff for permission to allow

the proposal to be gÍven in person. He said he would"
The principal met with the staff on September \7.

A few days

later he telephoned. He stated that the meeting would take place

on

October 29 at the regular staff meeting, at 3:00 p.m. The principal

stated that Ëhere would be about an hour available and that my proposal

r^/as

the only agenda item.

On October 28

L arrived at the Oo-za-we-kwun centre. In the

eveníng, the principal , myself , and tr^¡o other staff members LreTe part

of a party during rvhich I gave my perception of the usefulness of organízational development and holu it compared to other cuTrent approaches to staff development. The staff members, including the

principal,

stated that they didnft believe the staff i¡ould accept

proposal but Èhat they rvould be fair and give the proposal a fair

Ëhe

ro2

hearing. This did not assist my confidence that the response
vrould be positive.
The meeting did not begin at the scheduled Lime of 3;00 p.m"

It began at 3:20 p.rr. At this tíme a teacher, a teacher-aíde and the
príncipal rvere missíng. There were eleven teachers, three teacheraides, and a guest from the YouËh Secretariat.

The atmosphere

appeared to be one of indifference.
There \üas no introduction made. At least four teachers ap-

peared to be correcting papers around the staffroom table.
people lJere getting coffee.

Some

The space seemed cramped. The mood at

this point appeared to be expectanÈ and yet a gl:eax deal of r{earíness
rnras

apparent" A little

tion norv.tt

ttHo\.,/

after 3220 I said, "I

am begÍnning

uy presenta-

is that wíth you?tt There were nods and people ap-

peared to pay attention.

The correction of papers stopped"

I began by stating, "I have a proposition for you. I want to
work with you for three days of your ín-service time on organizatÍon

development.r' It r¿as then indicated thaË I rvould give a short presenËation and.then ask for questions.
The presentation, ivhich lasted about ten minutesrcovered the

follorving points:
1. A definition of an organizational problem as the difference
between hor¡ the staff

sa\.v

a situation anci

hor'r

they ímagined

it could be.
2.

A statement about organízational development being an attemPt

to make the school more effective organízationally.
3.

Areas included in the domaín of organiza:.íon development:

t_03

a) Clarifying expectíons of professÍona1 roles in the
school

b) Working on basic communication among staff
c) Goal clarification

uembers

ínvolving the clarífying of the

philosophy of the school and the goals of the overall
program of the school. Horv do the goals of different

teachers fit

together?

d) rmproving problem solvíng processes - this coulrl be
part of staff meetings or conferences on specific pro*
blems by staff members

e) Becoming arüare of Lhe decÍsion-making processes ín the
school and the pros ancl cons of making decÍsions in

lifferent
f)

r,rays

uncovering and working with conflict.

conflict can

be

used in consËTuctive ways

g) Improving meetings - rnaking them more efficient.
"At the same time as you r,¡ork on improving how you

r{or1ç

together"

we would be dealing with real problems in the school as you perceive

them." The staff ¡vas also told that the r^rorkshops would be basically
experiential - that ís, doing activities

rather than lectures.

They were

told that the r,rorkshops would be built around the concerns of the
sËaff.

They rvere also given details concerníng the use of taped inter-

viervs and supporting statements at this tíme" The follor^rin.g

vras

r,rrítten on the chalkboard:
Intervier,¡s before January
summary sfatements

involvement of two volunteers in planning a tlro-day in-service

LO4

assessment of the effects of the in-service ancl a further
one-day ín-service as A follor+-up

The staff was then told that the basic purpose of the research
r^/as

to determine the effectiveness of the use of organizational de-

velopment princíples in schools. Thus, there rvould be a careful

evaluation of the training sessions to an extent not usually seen ín
Manitoba training efforts.

The staff \,ras also told that the second

training event would be about a month after the first

training event.

The staff was told that I r.ras not interesÈed in less thau three days

of in-service time to attempt to test out Ëhe use of organízatíonal
development but that I would be available should the staff Tequest
f

urt.her work beyond the three days. The staf f rvas asked to clecide at

the end of this meeting, and to provide

t\,7o

volunÈeers should

Ëhe

response be posítive.
The staff was Ëhen given an example of a specific procedure

called "debriefingil from organízational devetropment readings,

The

purpose of debriefing is to call attention Èo hov¡ meetings proceeded

rather Èhan just dealing with the content" Its purpose

r^ras

to bring

out factors that contribute to the effectiveness of meetings. To give
an example, the staff rvas told that

rüe

vrould do a debrí-efing of this

meetj-ng at, the end.
The principal then asked if I had explained the difference bet\.^/een

organizational development and Teacher Effect.iveness Training.

The reply was that otganízational development r^ras not student-Ëeacher

oriented but dealt primarily r,¡ith staff to staff relaËionships.
The atmosphere had changed considerably by this time with

a

large number of people appearing to be attentive to what was happening.
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trdhen

the opportunity for guestions

T spoke too quickly.

røas

given' one

-Lady sai-d

that

I thanked her and said T would pay attention to

the speed with rvhich I spoke. Anothel person rvanted to

lcnorv horv

the

thesis tied into my academic program. This rvas ansrvered' Another
"I^lould the staff get the printed
asked a question of clarification,
results?tt The ansrüer given rvas affirmative'
At this point I gave my ïeasons for approaching Brooke school.
The staff \¡¡as also told of my experience in facj-litating

organizatíonal

development rvorkshops, whích was limited to rvork rvith the s¡aff of

whÍchfwasamember.
The titles

Benefit and Príce 'were then placed on the chalkboard.

The decísíon from my perspective íncluded the following:

I v¡as a principal for five years but I have not been

an

elementarY classroom teacher"

There r,ras no cost to the school in financial terms but the
three days couldntt be used for something else'

I then stated that the staff could finísh off the list
left.

after I

I then left the school. I^Ihile away from the school, I felt Ëhat

Ëhe possibilities

for acceptance were higher aX the end of the meet-

ing than aË the beginning.
The view of one staff member of the rest of the meeting gave

the follor,ring ínformatíon. The chairperson desígnated for this staff
meeting asked "How do v¡e decíde?" The principal then provid.ed

some

leadership and led a discussion which added some points to the Benefit
The benefits \tere: using ourselves in the learning;
and Price lists.
rnight learn to solve

some

of our problems; find commonaliËy and build

on that, and; meetíng other staff members in a professional rvay'

The

prices were thaË it might not work and iË would take time and energy.
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l{hile I was there five people spoke" After I left'

many moÏe

people expressed themselves. The decisíon rvas made by a limíted dís*
cussíon and then holding a vote.

Almost everyorie voted in favor"

One

statement by a teacher during the discussion Itas thaË I appeared lvell
organízed. and that if I was as r,rell organized in the future, good

thÍngs might

haPPen-

ParLícípantrs Perspective of the Contract. Meetin
These are the verbatím accounts of the participantçs responses
to Ëhe questíon, "If you voted for the proposal at the october 29 meeting, why did you?" This was part of the post-interventíon intervier'rs
conducËed on lufay B and

9 of.

L976

"I thought it could be beneficial. I thought iL could help
the people Ín it - including myself'"
ís
"Just in a very general sense - because anything like Ëhatare
horq
Ëhings
at
beneficial - anytliing that gets you looking
working is good. I guess from a personal level because I felt
thar things r,^lere noË rvorking as well as they could in terms
of teachers rriorlcing Ëogether.tt
staff to
"We obviously had a great need at this school for the
work togethei for a common puïpose and I didn't see that happening and I hoped that some outside agency would facilitate that.t'
,,I voted for it because, I fe1t, first ót tff we should tïy to
help a student who ís trying Ëo do something thaL is very imSort of a
portant and I really felt thaË we needed it'
mutual benefit."
"Just for the sËaff, I guess, I wanted better organization wiËh staff relations."
"No, I díclnrt vote for it" I would go along but I::eally knor'¡
couldn't see r¡hat ít rvas going to gíve to us and 1dÍdnrt
what it r+as going to give to yolt - it rvas a long rvay from the
city and unless rrre aïe really going to accomplish someÈhing
I sarv an enormous amount for problems for us'tt
,,I voted for it naturally, ín hopes that things r,iould improve'"
ís
"I'm not sure that I didnrt just feel that anythíng that
As
.
ít
f
rom
díf f erent is kind of good f or us - I,Ie can learn
anyrhing
do
people have helped me a 1ot to get going, I rvould
I could to helP someorle else.tt
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r .¡
"I lj-ke
sítting around and discussing things, I like meetings - and I did it because lre have done some TA and TET and
O.D. r¿as another. I like to be exposed to every damn oue of
them. There may be only a poínt in each one - I may hate a
¡¿hole bunch of it - but lfm not going to pick it apart lrecause I hate it - Ir11 take the ones that are good for me.'t
ll+

"Very sÍmply, that I was looking for some kincj of inobilizing
energy to get us to he1l off our stuclc point as a staff Ëo get us !,¡orking together in one directio-n-rather than fífteen
thousand directions. You rvere the only game in tor.rn at that
point. It
A Description of the Inítial

Interviews

Before beginning any questions, permission to tape the intervíer.¡s r.ras requested and how quotes would be used was described

generally to each staff member. Assurance rüas also given that
respondent Itrill remain anon]rmous in

anSr

each

!¡ritten reports grorving out

of the study. It rvas also indicated that the respondents may find
some questions
vr-elvee

\,,7as

far-feËched, silly

or dífficult

told that he is free to interrupt,

Ëion, or to criticize

to anst'rer. Each interto ask for clarifica-

the questi-oning. Finally, each person

rvho was

interviewed rvas cauËioned that rvhen I nodded it doesntt necessarily
mean

I agree l¡ith the sËatemerÌts being made! merel5' that

T-

believe.[

understand rvhat ís being said.
There \¡rere t\¡ro people who decided not to have their inËervielrs

taped. I saw this as indicating a lack of trust in ruyself and/or the
adminístration of the school. The intervíew schedule rùas not followed
in a rigid fashion; pertinent or impertinenL questions r¿ere frequently introduced spontaneously. The major focus $/as on the interviei.¡ee and on gaining as much of Ëhe interviewee's perspectíve as

possible. However, myths rvere challenged rvhen it

seerned

appropriate.
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Thus the intervier¡s r,rere the beginning of an atternpt to influence the

staf f in addition to obtaining clíagnostic data. These ef llorLs deal-t
r^rith províding additional perspectives as possibilities

to indiviciuals

being íntervÍer,¡eC" l'Íany of these additional perspectíves
previous intervier¡s.

came f rom

As rvell , the testing out of catastrophic expecta--

tions \,/as speculated on by myself rvhere the perséJ buit,g intervietyed
seemed Ëo rvant

to deal r,¡íth their corrcerrrs in a more dírect naffier"

In addition to Èhe use of the íntervíew as an íntervention technique,
the f ollorvíng occurred: a) active listening in the Teache:: .Effectiveness
Training sense by shor.ring people that I really r+as listening, b) this
was not done in any stereotyped Þray such as rrI'Ihat I hear you saying

is...."

as a consistent pattern.

The main way the participants kner'r

they were being lístened to \,ras by my asliing questions and making
comnents that v¡ere pertínent to rvhat was being said.

Although they

professed considerable antagonism tor¿ards active listening from staff
tton themt' or
members, no one accussecl me of using this technique

objected to my behavíours at any tine during the inËervier'¡s.
The íntervier¡ time schedule

T.ras

seË up by the two volunteers

from the school . They took place frorn 10:00 a.m- to 11:30 p.mÌulonday January

on

19, 1976 and from 8:00 a"m. to 4230 p..m. on Tuesday,

January 20, L976. The length of the inËervier.rs varied from 25 míriutes to
L'çvo

and a half hours. The modal tirre r,ras orie hour.

The intervier,¡s

took place in an ísolated seminar room in Broolce School-, and in the
homes of three of the
Many

s

taf f rnembers.

staff members appeared to approach the intervier¿s'in

fearful rvay. This

seerned

to be reduced to a large degree by the

of each intervier+. A typical conment by many staff

a

end

menrbers r{as "we1l ,
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Èhat

r,zasnt

t so bad".

The seeming, candidness anC energy of the parl-icioants riras an
encouragenent to ne.

I felt I had gained the confidence of. a7-I" or
This increased the energy I ha<l available

almost all of the staff.

to design appropriate training sessions. There appeared to be ¡ro
attempts to labe1 me as part of the "confluent group" on staff"
Aspects of the Design of the }fain Trainin€l Evgnt

Ify planning for the initial
I^lednesday noon, January

trainirig event r.ras completed by

21. The planning team Èhen meË for a

fer.¡

hours that eveníng to ÍLnaL:.ize plans for the- rvorkshop. It v¡as further
agreed that the planning group meet at

1r

p.*. on'Ihursday to assess

the firsË day and to check Íf our plans for Lhe second day stil1
seemed

to be r^rorthl¡hile.
At 4 p.m. on ThursCay the planning group met br:i-efly ancl decided

that the plans for Friday vere still

appropriate.

At about 6 p.*. Thursday evening, I r,'as at the príncipal's
v¡hen

the principal ansr'¡ered the phone. A staff

principal and told him of over-hearing
mernbers

hone

member l-rad phoned the

some statements bet'ç¿een

staff

that seemed to índicate Lhat they believed I had given the

princípal infor¡nation from the interviervs. The staff

member had phoned

to aslt the príncipal if he thought he/she should talk to me about it.
The principal

said "Yes". The staff member then told

had saicl to the principal.

me rvhat he/she

The staff nenrber had heard tirese sLatenìents

Lhe day before, had ignored it,

and then had heard it again on Thursday
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I then \.rent to the home of one of

Ehe

volunteers to relate

rvhat I had heard. The volunteer had krorun abouL the rumours sínce

Tuesday. This r.¡as the reason he/she had ínsisted on rly repeating
that the confídentiality

of the intervier¿s r¿ould be adhered to

on

Thursday morning at the beginning of the rvorkshop. This situation
appeared to threaten the credíbility

of myself as r'rell as reducing

the v¡orkshop rs potential.
By combining the volunteerrs informatíon vrith my iremoríes of

the inËervier'rs, an accurate picture of the misunderstandíng
On Tuesday morning,

emerged.

during a particular intervier,r, f learned that the

intervier¡ee rras unarüare of the meeting v¡ith staff at 3:30 on tr,Jednesday.
This meeËing had originally been sche<luled to røork on orunership. At
noon on Tuesday, I was .speaking to the principal in his office.
cloor was open. I said, "Bryan, díd you know thaË

This

The

said,

all that rvas heard by a teacher passing by the open door.
The conclusion of the senlence r.ras, t'that she didntt lrnoi,¡ about any
r^¡as

meeting tomorrohr at 3:30t'.
The person passing by haC gone to the person he/she thought rvas

being referred to, but r.Jent to another staff

member

rvith the

same name.

The rumour then began to move around.

I.Jithout l:nor+ing, or caring, how many staf f members had heard

the ttgossip", I requested the volunteer to aslc pernissíon from the
person who had overheard me, to bring the entire situation out in the

open. It ryas proposed that this be done at the beginning of the
workshop Friday morning. This r,/as clone.

ltl

The Maín Training Event
The plans for thís session are contained in Chapter IV" Prior

to the session t.he themes and the supportive slatements \^Íere hung
on large sheets. The room rnras of adequate size.

up

The room rras cleaned

up so as to promote a business like atmosphere" All of the materials
were laid out neatly on a table.

The room contained tables and chairs

- enough for Ëhree or four people to a table.
The mood of the participants seemed to be one of a combination

of excitement and nervousness. The worlcshop

r,ras begun

my code of ethics in working rvith groups. The first

by *y stating

r,¡as thaË

the staff

rvould be given the ratÍonale for any exercíse suggested in a r¿orkshop,

the second r'ras that refusål to do an exercise
third t¡as that I r,¡ould not initiate
to

r.zork

rn¡ould

be respected, the

confrontations but would attempt

¡+ith such confrontations as might occur in a constructive

The agenda for the next tiuo clays r.¡as then handed out.

r.ray.

The

diagnosis of the school r,ras shared ín a generaL way, rvith the "1og-jam"
being perceíved as the split on staff and its consequerit effect.s. Thís
was given as the reason for the sequencing of topics on the agenda.
The nexË poinL menÈÍoned \{as a verbal Teassurance by myself that

the information from the int.ervier¡s r,/as confidential and that it

r,¡ould

be used in an anonJmous r{ay.
A statement about sticlcing to the time r.¡as then made. I stated

that I expected r,ryself and the oarticipants to rEork hard during the
r,rorkshop. There \nas a further expectation that rye r¡ou1d sticlc to the

times indícatecl

.

1.L2

The statement \¡/as then made that r hoped the workshop would
make some progress towards a more effectively

workíng staf.Í.

r then

asked if anyone else wanted to state their hopes. The only person
t¿ho

did so r\las one of the volunteers, even though the second volunteer

had stated he would do this Ín the planning.
seaËed at tables and everyone r,ras quiet.

Staff

members were

still

r then asked the staff to

move around the room and read the posted sheet.s. They were furt.her

requested Ëo do this non-verbally.

rf a word rüas not clear, r would

tell them Ëhe word but T r¿ou1d not interpre[.
Ëo read Ëhe staÈements v¡ith the purpose of

being said.

The staff was dÍrected

understanding what

rvas

r asked the group to avoíd a blaming set of mind as

much

as they could. They were told they hac{ twenty minutes to read the
st,atements. The staff then read the statement - there appeared to

be

no talking.
iühen

the staff had seated themselves, I stated thaÈ the choice

of themes was somewhat arbiËrary, and that some of the supportive
sËatements could have been placed under different

themes. Regardless,

r staËed that r believed the themes and staËements gave a fairly
accuraËe pieture of the state of affairs at Brooke school. No ques-

tions, staËements, reactions, or responses came from the group.
Copies of "Theory of Organizatíon Development - f" !üere then
handed out.

This was read aloud to the group. r then asked the staff

to move into dyads to discuss the hand-out on the basis of .çvhether it
said anythíng about the current situation in Brooke school. No restriction
member

on r¡ho r,ras to go with

rvhom

luas given.

There

r,,/as

one staff

missíng aË the tjme - a teacher aíde. Otherrvise' everyone

been on time.

hacl

1:1_3

The mood during the dyads seelned to be both cautious and

serious. The time allowed for this was ten minutes. At the end of
this time, I stated that I r^ranted their attention.
The staff r,¡as then told of the dileuuna I felt

ín attempting

to do a r+orkshop that required them to work together to a fair degree
when the main objective for the v¡orkshop \ras to get them to work to-

gether. Regardless, I said

rue

would move on.

The staff was then asked to move into Ëwo roughly equivalent

groups ín terms of number. The

Ëwo

volunteers rüere seated at opposite

ends of the room. Each participant was asked to choose rvhich volunteerts

group he/she wanted to be wi-th, and to move there.

the prírnary and upper grades groups

\¡7ere

The staff díd this -

mixed ín both groups. They

happened to be evenly splít in both volunteer gïoups.

The task rvas then given wíth the approximate time available for

completÍng iL.

The task ïnras to achieve agreement among the group on

six summary statements - one for each theme. It

r^¡as

stressed that

thís rvas an inËellectual exercise - Ëhe suüImary staËement ís

a

generalization of thedata conËained in Ëhe supporting statemenËs.

Each

group was to rvrÍte Ëheir summary staËements on a large sheet,
Each group saL

in a círc1e. trIhile the groups vrere rvorking, the

missíng staff member shorved up and I explained rvhat had happened.
requested one

of the groups to join

them.

The groups appeared to work hard.

they seemed Ëo listen to each other.

They seemed cautious but

She

LL4

After about ten minutes I inÉerrupted the ¡'rork to explain the
ttgatekeepingtt" t'Gatelieepingt'
concepËS of tttasktt, ttmaintenaltcett, and
rras explained as an example of a maintenance function.

lrt this tíme

they rvere requested to rvorlt on gettíng some sort of consensus for
each summary staternent. They r+ere to try using the ?rgatekeeping" as

a \üay of inclucling as urany people as possible ín the discussion. I
gave some examples of ttgatekeepingtt to open the door for sorneone to
speak and Ëo shuË people off as well"

The groups vlere caut-íoned not

to use trade offs to achieve consensus and the difference betrrreen
ttcooperationtt aS geËting along with each other and ttcollaborationtt
as usíng each otherts resources \.ras stated.
The staff listened and the principal asked for a further

clarificaËion of the difference betr,reen the use of the words
ttcooperatíontt and 'tcollaborationtt.

This rvas given.

Each group tackled one theme at a time.
moved

The groups often

physícally closer Lo l¡here a particular themers supportive

sËatemenËs \Árere hung

in the room in order to read them again. Duríng

the discussions there I.IeTe emotionally laden statements, that is,
many people

did not stíck to an intellectual

assessment level but

there appeared to be a ruillingness to compronise in reaòhing decisíons.
The appearance during the discussíons was not congruent rvith a staff

at r\Ìar rvith ítself . They appeared alrnost rrtoo polite".
r+illing to

r,rorlc

People

but L stil1 had the impression that at the first

seemed

real

controversy the staff rvould seeli to avoid the conflict by blauring first
and ivithdravring second.
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The groups finished in about án hour. They appeared to have

gained some energy" They had made an effort to include others ín the
díscussions.
The summary statements agreed upon rüere as follows:
Group A

staff works poorly together.

1"

The

2.

There are ruany strengths
and we have the freedom

in school and community to

to use

them.

dontt have planned currícular sequencing as an ongoing process.

3,

I,Ie

4.

The

5.

Yukl Staff meetings are useless.

6.

There

Group

draw frou

role of the principal is unclear.
is a divísion

beËrveen

school and community.

B

1.

No real communication causing isolation and loneliness.

2.

tr^Ie

3.

Need for more planning of what goes on in classrooms, and need

have all the strengths we need but dontt utilize

them.

for sharing of this planning with others.
4.

Principalts role needs to be defined more clearly - more explanation from principal is needed, People should also staËe
their expectations.

5.

Staff meetings are indecísive and unproductive.

6.

Appears parents and teachers do not have much contact - donrt

regard it as ttour schooltt.
The principal rvas in B group. l{hile A group gave genetaLiza-

tions from the data, B group rvenL beyond the task to not only give
their view of the implicated "needs" but also to include a few "shoulds".
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The sixth suÍEnary staternent of B grouP appears tenuous"

ttcollaborThe next step r,ras the trvo volunteers demonstrating
ation" slcílls by publicly negotiating a single set of
statements from the

Ërvo

sets.

surnmal:y

The rest of the staff rvas to observe

buÈ not to verbally partícípate.

Thus the tr¡o volunteers posted their

sheets on Ëhe ehalkboard for Èhe staff to see anp thelÍa.:ed

9a.ch

other in chaírs in the roiddle of the rooa"
One

of the volunteers talked much more than the other. Holever,

they appeared to listen to each other and after twenty minutes
to an agreeïnenL. Neither one
other.

seerned

cane

to be ttpushedtt around by the

The staff seemed attentive.
The agreed upon suillrnary statements r'lere as f ollorvs:

1) The sÈaff works poorly together because of isolatíon and a lack
of real communícation.
2) There are many strengths in the school and community but
donrt utilize
3)

tr'Ie

rve

them.

need a more definite planníng of curriculum involvíng other

teachers.

4) The role of the príncipal ís unclear.
5) SËaff meetíngs are undecisive and unproductive.
6) There is a dÍvision betr'¡een school and community and r.¡e need
more contact betç,¡een parents and teachers to heal that division.
The task of the trvo volunteers did not appear difficult

to ne.

The "chicken or the eggn question ín terrns of cause and effect is

confused in the f irst generalízation.
"neecl" j.n number three, Lhe list

Aside f rom tl-ris and giving

largely describes vrhat existed.

a

J

The list

r.ras postecl

t.7

on Ëhe front chalkboard" I then thanked

the volunteers for theír v¡ork and handed out sheeLs of foolscap.

A

mini-speech f ollor.¡ed by rnyself r^¡hich stated, "The Department of Educa-

tíon of Manitoba did not ordain that Brooke School r,¡í11 have the state
of af.f airs as represented by these

suflrmary

statements. There is no

reason ivhy things must be this rvay. It could be a very different

situatíon.

You have decided it r+il1 be this r+ay by i,zhat you have done

or noÈ done. Each of you has contributed to the truËh of Èhese six
sr¡ûmary s ËaÈementstr

.

"Your Ëask is no\./ to r,¡rite

dorun hor^r you

have contributed to the

truËh of these statemenLs - by r.rhat you have not done as well as by
rvhat you have done.tt

IË was Ëhen pointed out that ít ís usually easier to blame others
for the situation than to loolc at onets

or,rn

behavior. The staff

rvas

told they had a half hour to do this rvork and that if they chose they
could share rvhat they had writlen rvith the entíre staff.

The staff

was to1d, "You clo not. have to share if you do not r'/ant to and I ¡.¡ould

like to hear what you wrote".

I suggested Ëhat Ëhey be by themselves -

leave the room or rvhatever, but find a comfortahle spot to do the
writing.

They v¡ere also asked not to speak to each other.
Some

people then got coffee from the staff room. About six

people stayed ín the r,rorkshop room to r,¡rite, the rest r¿ent to other
rooms in the school. There \,/as one clarification

othen^¡ise they were silent.

diligently.

T'hey appeared

question asked,

to apply themselves

T got coffee and r¡andered around the halls until 11:30 a.m.

tr8

At this tirne the participants vere asked to return to the
workroom. The group sat irr a círcle in chalrs.
ever wanted, Ëo share what he/she had rvrítten.

I then invited whoThree people read

their papers. Everyone had a sheet and everyone appeared to have
r,¡riÈten something dor,rn. In spiÈe of a feeling

of disappoíntment,

I rvas pleased rviÈh the energy they seemed to have put into the taslc.
The staff seemed to be in a reflective mood. They also appeared

involved.
Af

ter

sorne

silence I handed out the 'fDebriefing Formsrt

and

stated that ¡vith the limited time available statements from these
forns would be read baclt anonymously at the beginning of the afternoon session.
The sËatements were read back at the beginning of the afternoon

session at 1:00 p.m. Each person had four responses. There rvere

sixteen sheets collected.

They rtere in no particular

as suuunarized in the follor+ing table:

order. They are

1l-9

TA3LE XIXDEBRIEFING SUI,tr{ARY OF THURSDAY MoR].trING
Resp onses

Number

1. I can speak up in this group rvíthout
being "put
)
J.

trüe

5.

7.

some

peop'le. It is hard. to communicate.

There are a lot of problems I didnrt know about.
Some teachers donrt realize hory overporuering

A 1ot of people
I^Ie

have made

9

3

2

t say rvhat they are thínking.
progress and we want to work
dont

together.
B.

5

The fear of beíng "shot dor.m" is very

Èhey are.
6-

2

have comnon problems.

real for
4.

dor,rntt.

ï have been blaming others and absolving myself.

1

15
4

7.20

No comments cane frorn the stáff after the comments on the

debriefing sheets rvere read. The first
for the staff

Èo rvork

individually.

task f or the af ternoon

\.ras

through the test on rnter-Group conflict

After they had finished, r read the test aloud, in-

dicating the correct ansr../ers. Each partícÍpant was to correct his
oI'¡n. The staff
ility

members l.rere

then directed to think about the possib-

of the correct responses describing events in Brooke school.
A surnmary of the scores frou Ëhe tesi- is as follov¡s:

r¿ere sixteen tests collected.

The average score rvas 4.6.

possible is 7. A chance score ís 1.6.

There

The maximurn

rt seems that thís staff

was

not cognitively aquainÈecl r,¡ith the effects of inter-group confrict
but neither \,/as ít really ignorant as wel1. There Ìùere no statements
or questions from Èhe staff during this exercise.
The sheets entítled "Theory of organizatíon - rr" ryere then

distributed.

r read it aloud. The staff

r^¡as

then asked to get irr

groups of tr+o to discuss the paper. They rvere to do iË in terms of

seeing if it had any re1-evancy, in their opinion, to inter-action
betr¿een

staff members in Brook-e School . Thís lasted about ten minutes.

The grade five to eight Èeachers rvere then aslced to sit ín a

circle in the niddle of the room. There were five teachers in the
group includíng

t1r.e

principal . There

r,.rere no

group. The resource teacher haci left at

teacher aides in this

noon due

to another commitment-

The five people rvere instructed to pretend they were the grades

one Èo four staff.

They røere to discuss therne /11, Hor,¡ t.Ie Work Together

L21

as they ímagined the staff f.rom I -

4 would see

the situation.

They

were further instructed to look over the supportive statements 1ísËed
under theme lll for possible starting points.
Everyone in this group spoke frequently.

The discussion

to indícate an ar.Tareness that the primary staff felt confluent
education was being forced on Ëhem. stateroents r¡/eïe made such as
seemed

I'hrhat is confluent
educaiion anyway?" with the response being,

"Gee, r donlt knor+, every time r asked r got a different answer.,,
"rt sure sounds good but r cantt see how they do it in practice.,,
Not all of the cotrnûents about the "upper grades' involved criticism. There were stat.enents regardíng attempts by the ,'confluent
groupt' to íncrease the responsibility
.
more freedom that rvere positive.

of students by giving

them

The inconsistency betv¡een the philos-

ophy of confluent education and the behavior of the upper grade

teachers was noted in the role-p1aying.
The primary teachers appeaïed to be

exercise. They r,rere also very attentive.

greatly

amused

during thís

The upper grades group

appeared comfortable during thj-s exercise.
The only interruption

to the d.iscussion

ï.,ras my

upper grades group rvhat Ëhey, as the primary gïoup,

askíng the

sa.Þ/

as possible

contributions they could make to the educaËional pïocess at Brooke
school. The responses incfuded a caring for children, and having
a planned curriculum.
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This díscussíon lasted about twenty minutes. The upper gracles
group r.ras Èhen asked to ciscuss the theme as themselves" This

discussion became a processing of their pre-vious cliscussj-on rvhile

role-playing.
that

r^¡ere

llumour r^ias present v¡ithout cancelling seri-orls statements

made.

Conrnents ryere macle

that indicated an ar.rareness of

the defensive position of the primary gïoup as a reaction to their
oi.¡n behaviours.

The priurary

ficatíon.

staff

rvas then allorved

to ask questÍ,ons of clari*

There rrrere fe\.t questíons asked and no one pushed

for

an

extra point in any way.
The primary staff r¡as then aske<l to become the upper grades

group and go through the same process. Thís group r,ras quíte large.
About half the people spoke frorn this group during the enËíre exercise.
There \^/ere a number of extended silences.

Its members did not, generally

aPpear as comfortable as Ëhe upper grades had. During their discussion

people seemed to be arrare of being seen by Èhe upper grades as beíng

overly concerned \./íth disciplining chilclren" At least one comment í¡
this direction concerned the r'lines" that primary children were forced
to adhere to r,rhile walking in the hallways. However, coÍrments made by
this group

seemed more

criËical of Èhe upper grades group Ëhan the upper

grades group had been of them. There
seemed

r^ras

at least one teacher

r^¡ho

to be unarüare of uoving from a role-playing to just being herself.

The basic contribution

they sarv coming from the upper grad.es group was

a rvillingness to Ëry new things.

processing Ëhe role playing.

There rvas 1itt1e response in terms of

They seemed to have said what Ëhey rvanted.

I'fost of r'¡hat ryas said ¡,¡as a rehash.
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Each of the groups had people who did not privately
agree

with the general stance of their group. ThaL is, there v¡ere
"tradítionaltt teachers in the upper grades group and ,,confruent
group'l members in the primary group. These people were
in a perfect

position, while role playing, to give blunt criticism of their
group røiËhout risk of retaliation _ and they did.

or,m

The general atmosphere seemed Èo be one of interest
and

participatíon.

At about 3i15 Ëhe debriefing sheets were handed our,
completed by 3:25 and then read by myself back to Ëhe group.
The

information from the clebríefing sheets is contained in Èhe fo11or+ing
table. There ryere fifteen sheets collected.
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TABLE XX

DEBRIEFING SI}IMARY OF THURSDAY AFTERNOOÌ{

Response

Number

1. I,ie should respect opinions of others
more and thus staff rvill cooperate more.

2. Others are aware of their shortcomings
as well as I.

2

3. People really expressed themselves.

9

4.

2

I^Ie

can do something about the split.

5. Others

knev¡ me

better than I thoughL.

2

6. Both groups have strengths and ryeaknesses.
7

. There are no easy ans\üers.

B.

tr{e r¡rere

J
B

confused about conf luent ed.ucation.

1

9. lle are at a stalemate - as usual"

I

10. Just as \¡re are not together, neither are they.

I

11

. The upper grades teachers norv knor,¡ they were
overselling.

12.

I^le

have generallzed too much about sides

get into r'rin-1ose conflicts.

anci

7.25

At 9:00 a.m. on Friday, the sqaff

r^/as

seated ín a circle.

The

first

item on the agenda r,/as dealing ¡,¡ith the rumour of the evening
before- The people involved in the situation had been approached by
the volunteer just prior to the session and they had agreed to a full
publíc dísclosure. This vas done. This situatíon also provided an opportunity for myself to cor¡meni on horv a suspícious atmosphere within
a staff will lead to serious misinterpretations.

r asked them to

think back over the last few months and rvondered how many times
símilar event had occurred wíthout ever beíng sÈraíghtened out..
I Ëhen diseussed the possibility

a

of attempting to take otherts

values and attitudes ínto account. That Ís, beíng sensítive to oËher
people in addition to being straíght. The example given was the change
in my vocabulary around ny mother as opposed to being around my
broËher. r srvear less and differently
The

cou¡urenÈ

around my mother.

was Ëhen made of how r enjoyed the laughter of

a

particular person from the primary group while the upper grade
teachers rvere role-playíng. r then staËed that both groups seemed to
be aware of many attitudes and behaviors ryíthin the other group. Based
on some non-verbal behavÍor of the previous session, I indicated that
people within the staff might unr,rittingly regard the role-praying

ítse1f as a r¡in-lose siÈuation by attempting to do a better job than
the other group- r next indicated that the upper grades gïoup appeared
to have more high talkers and naturally that group would. have ferver
sílences. There were nods after this statement and one participant
stated that the upper grades teachers had more of an opportunity to
observe primary people than the ïeverse. people appeared to agree

rvith this statement as røell

1 ?_6

r then made a statement of being ar,/are during the role-playíng
that some individuals had used the exercise to talce "shots" at others
from a safe position. r stated that r just wanted those who díd so
that r

\,7as a\,rare

of it,

There \.ras some laughter at this comnent.

The topic for the morningrs session rùas then repeated, Improvemenc

of Problem-Solvíng at Sraff Meetings.
r first

stated my bias against the t'Method rrr" approach to

problem solving contained within the TET pïogram. To me, it appeared

to be a \.{ay of resolving diff erences of opinion rather than movíng an
organization from one state of affairs to another.
Each
Development

staff

member then received

- rrrr'.

a copy of "Theory of Organization

The paper r.zas then read aloud Ëo the group. This

contained the plan for the morning.
The possible topics rùeïe then listed on the chalkboard. After

discussion, it appeared to be agreed that the high talkers r¡ould.
discuss curricular sequencing, Ëhe medíum tallrers r,¡oulcl rvorlc on communitysome

school relat.ions and the low talhers would have "Use of Materials"

as

their focus. This discussion íncluded some controversy. One of the
medium talkers felt

that the high talkers got the,,easiest,' topic r,rith
the lot'¡ taliters getËing the I'hardest". The charge seemed to come from

o1d resentments against the "philosophisers" combíned. rvith an over

proiectiveness of the teacher aides or lor,r tallcers.

This

same persoûe

after the discussion aopeared to be going in two or three clirections
stated, ttsee, here r,/e are again, !/e can never come to a decisionrr. This
resulted in my being moderately "pushy" and the staff agreeing to sticlc
to the oríginal decision.
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Llhíle the staff was dividing itself
teacher approached

me

to te1l me that

into three groups, a primary

she was

really a medium talker

but rvas goíng with the lorv talker group to even things out numerically.
Again, there seemed to be some element of ttprotectivenesstt in this
acËion.
Each gïor1p had five people. one teacher aide and the princi-

pa1 rvere in the high talker gïoup. Almost all of the 'confluent"

group were j-n the high Ëalkers.
The test on indi.vídual problem solvíng behavioïs r¡ras then ad-

ministered.

The responses T¡/ere not shared. The problem solvíng

model and the

"_su.ggggl¿gn_g." r,r'ere

then read and expla:'-ned by myself,

The groups rùere encouraged to try Èhe rnodel but the main focus r¡ras on

folloruíng the plan of Theory - rrr.

The gïoups r¿ere asked to stick to

the topic.
As expected by myself, the high tarkers talked a lot,

talkers 1ess, and the low talkers less still.

medium

Èhe

However, it

appeared that each group made some progress toward clarifyíng

fact,ors in each topic.

the

The low talkers rrere not devoíd of ideas..on

the issue of the use of materials, did express themselves, and in
facË, was the only group to get to ari implementation level ín the
time allowed. The groups did stay on Èopic, and did seem to "encourage"
oËhers Ëo speak out"
AË the end of each discussíon, the rest of the staff was asked

to staEe rvhat they had seen with Èhe focus group remaining silent.
This was followed by the focus group being given the opportunity to
process

hor,r

their meeting had gone, by relating their feelings

and

L2B

thoughts, and by responding Èo the

óomments

The climate appeared to be business-like.

from the ttaudíencet'.

The partícipants seemecl

more relaxed than they had at the beginníng of the day. The de-

brief ing sheets rvere then handed out and returned. llowever, because
of r¿anting to end the session promptly, it r,ras decicled to read the
responses at the beginning of the afternoon session. There were

thirËeen sheets collected and there rvere forty-seven responses.
follorving table contains a sunmary of the responses.

The
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TABLE XXI

DEBRIEFING SU}T-ÍARY OF FRIDAY MORNING

Responses

Number

1. T realLze itts hard for

some people

to spealc out.
2. I noticed Ëhat all members of our staff have
someÈhing to offer.

3. I ¡m becoraíng roore

a\.Jare

of myself in

particular ways.
4. I learned that I have been "pushy" and not
listenecl to others.
5. These sessions are really worthwhile.
6. l'Ie stil1 have a long rvay Lo go in
problem-solving.

L4
6

r_30

The flow of the rvorkshop r.ias then revierved as it related to

the role of the principal.
f

The design for thís sessíon r,/as essentially

ollorved.
The príncipal stood in front of the chalkboard wíth the rest

of the staff in a loose semi-circle around him. The principal

began

by giving his rationale for the existance of the princípalts role ín
Broolce School. This ruas basically set out in terms of the principal

being hired by the manager of the cenËer to get cerLain things done.
The expectaÈÍons of the maflager r.rere explicated by the príncipal at

the time. This presentation was brief.
The atmosphere at this tíme appearecl to be intense.
then- listed the functions he saw embedded in the role.

The p::incipal

For each func-

tion he gave his meaning as rve1l as his specifíc behaviours Lhat
a part of that f unction.

r,rere

The functions he listed l'/ere: 1. change

agent,2. managerr 3. educator, 4. iniËiator,

5. transmitter,6.

connector,

7. public relations, B. supportive, 9, protectíve, 10. facilitator,
11. mediator" He indicated that the functions r.¡ere not príorized.
The príncipal appeared to be well acquaínted r+íth each of these funcLÍons

and their concommitanË behavíours.
The feedbaclc section from the staff rüas not an extensive response,

it did however, include adding a policy malcer to the above.
The principal rvas next asked to state clearly rvhat he rvanted

frorn the staff Èhat rvould enable hirn to do his job - namely the functions
he had just described. He responded rvith the fo11ot+ing expectations.

After each point he gave clarification.
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My Expectations

l.

of Others (And Myself)

Direct expression of satisfactory..ancl unsatÍsf actory sítuatíons.

2. VJillingness to explore and experiment wíthín the range of tolerance of each person.

3. Say what hre Inean - sense of commitment.
4. I expect response - no response is to me, a response.
5. I expect people to respond despite any blocks.
6. I expect people to be responsible for whaÈ they do or don't

do

and to seek help rvhen they need it and to offer he1p.

7. I believe that each person is doing his/her best at all times.
At the end of Ëhis explication f asked the principal to relate
each of the functions to his "rvants" from the staff.

This rqas done.

The majority of sËaff members responded posiÈively to the demands.

pointed out that assent to a

demand r¡as

a commitment as I sarv it,

T

and

gave my vier.i of a commitmenL as an honest íntention rather than as

a

ttpromisett.
The staff r.¡as then invited to make demands of the principal.

There \{ere a large number of demands - about one per persort, alt.hough

not everyone spoke. The principal frequently sought clarífication
the

demand

of

before. responding. One demand involved the principal k"?-

ing the staff on topic at staff meetings. This rüas responded to
affirmatívely but he pointed out Èhat all had the opportunity Ëo do
this as rve1l

.

As the demands rùere emerging, the príncipal listecl them on the

chalkboard, They rvere as f ollor.¡s:
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OT}IERS EXPECTÀTIONS OF }Æ
I,IHAT DO YOIJ EXPECT FRO}I

Iß?

l.Directexpressionofsatisfactoryandunsatisfactorysituations.
2. My feelings exPressed'
3. Straight ansr'Ìers - no jolces'
4. Policy sÈatemerlt.
5. Be a facilítator

at staff meetings - Even though not chairperson'

6. Make home contact.
T.InformationbackLoËeacheraboutr'rorkwithstudents'
B. Give suggestions r'rhen asked'
g. Checking uP on coimitments
The principal

made

in particular and the staff ín general

seemed

actj-viËy'
to be very direct during this exchange. At the end of thís
conthe principal rørote the follorving on the chalkboard' "I use

fusionranxietyrpolaritíesrtohelpoLhersfíndtheenergytosee
t¿ithin
what is possible". I^ihen he r¡as finished I aclded "and myself"
the sentence. I sLated that the original sentence appeared arrogant
it that
to me and r said r believed r kner.r the príncipal did not mean
rday.

Thedebriefingsheetswerethendistributed,completedandread
thirteen
back to the staff . There r'¡ere forty-four resPonses and
in the
sheets collecLed. A surnmary of the responses is contained
f

ollor+íng Ëable.
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TABLE

YJII

DEBRIEFING SUIII4A,RY 0F FP'IDAY

AFTERT\OON

Responses
1. The people have

Number

become more responsive

¡uith each other
2. I appreciate and understand Bryan

L7

and

his role beËter.
3. IË is very hard to express true feelíngs
and say rvhere you are at.

4. I have learned more about other staff
memberst concerns

5. I learned that separation of t'\¿ett ând
"Lhey" is going to be a tough nut to crack

12

L34

At this Ëime a number of appreciations r.rere given to myself
from the staff.
r,¡eeks

The staff v¡as also informed that ín aborrt three

the volunteers r,¡ould be intervieiving then v¡ith the purpose of

assessing the results of the first

r,¡orkshop and determining what

rvould be the foci for the second, Copies of "A Definition of
1

OrgartLzation Development"'rvere left for staff members at this tíme.
The AssessmenL of Effects

The two volunÈeers designed an intervíerv guide and carried
ouË f if teen Ëo t\.renty mínute intervier¡s r.riLh the staff
Ques Ëí

1.

2.

onnairé

tr^lhat

effects of the

r,reelcs

?

Horv

.

r,¡orlcshop llave you

noticed in the past three

have you contributed to these effects?

3. Are Ëhe staff concerns still

the

same?

4. Ideas f or the next rvorkshop.
The two volunteers neglected to intervier^r each other.

They

inËerviewed thirteen staff members. The folloi+ing table contains

a summary of the Results of First l{orkshop.
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TABLE )LXIII

RESULTS OF FIRST

TJORKSHOP

Number

Responses

1. Less swearíng

2

2" More exËensive and friendly contacË rvithín staff

7

3. More done in staff meetings

4

4. No change

2

5. Improvement in communiEy involvement

1

6. Less pressure by big talkers

2

7. A start on Èhe materials

1

room

B. A curriculum meetíng planned

2

9. Intention by staff to make O.D. commitment
worËhwhíle

10. SplíË between 1-4 and 5-B is less

1

11. Policy is more defíned

1

l.2. I donrt feel as defensive as before

I

13. Principal has contact rvith more of the staff

2
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The third question also relates dírectly to the effects

from the first

traíning event. The volunteers asked r¿hat the

concerns ruere by using the theme categorization from the first

workshop. There r,rere tr,,¡elve sheets r.¡ith this data" A summary of
Ëhese sheets

is contained in the folloi^ring table:
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TABLE XXTV

ASSESSIfiNTS

Improved Same Deteriorated
Hornr

750
270
0vi370

Èhe staff works together

Strengths we have
Planned curricular sequencing

Role of the principal

10

Staff meetings

1

Relatíonship wíth cornrnunity and
parents

Comments:

The biggest area of improvement rrras getting to the "punch linett

at staff meeËíngs. There had been three staff meetings since

Ëhe

workshop. One reason for the improvement in staff meetings was
seen as high talkers talking 1ess"
There

uTas

an improvemerit seen in communications among staff.

This related directly to inter-group conmunicaËions.
There

rnras

a curriculum planning meeËing scheduled, but

meeting had taken Place as Yet.

Staff members evidently

made

no connectíon betrveen improved

Staff meeËings, beËter communication and rrstrengËhs rve havett.

1ao
l-J()

TABLE

XXIV (continued)

The principal had made more contact ivith the primary sLaff

"

There rvere frequent comrnents that stated their expectations
aË the end of the r.rorkshop hacl been too high.

There had been results

but not at a level thaË prevented disappoinünent'
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The question dealing rvith individual contributions to the

results of the first
responses:

traíning event gave the fol1ol'ring

summarized
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TABLE NV

INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTIOì{

Question:

Hor..¡

S

have you contributed to these effects?

ìIumber

Resp.onses

1. TnviËed Life Skills groups Ëo the school

2

2. Got supply room

2

r,¡a11 removed

3. Talked less at meetings

2

4. Led a staff meeting

1

5. I dontË

1

knorv

6. I havent t
7.

Made more

1

of an ef fort to

malce

contact wiËh

other people
B. Made the suggestion about the "frustration

c1ub"

9. I have tried to be nore a\üare of r+hat I think
and say

10. I talked more at staff meetings

Comment.s:

Only three people had more than one response.
responses, the other had ti^io. There

question.

r^Jere

Tl+o

had three

ten respondents to this

L4T

One

rninor frustratíon occurred just prior to the second

workshop. The volunteers had mailed the questíonnaíre results to
the rvrong address. Thus the ínformation from the ínterviervs
only available in a general

r.Ias

røay.

The Second Trainíng Event

Thís workshop consisted of one day. Ttre date rvas March 12,
L976.

Prior to this session, "Defining a l^Iorkable Problem", t'5 Basic
SËeps

in Problem Solving",

arì.d

"Guide for the role of the Chairperson"

were placed on sheets ancl hung in the r.rorkroorn. The sessíon b"g"rt toith

the tv¡o volunteers each giving an oral sunmãl:y of the íntervier+ results.
This r,¡as fairly brief , .ld

involved a statement that there had been

a

definite improvement seen in the quality of staff meetings' progress
had been made ín inter-personal relationships and that the staff
ttcommiËmenËtt

sarv

and ttinter-personal relations" as needing further r,rork.

At this time, f stateC where I
betlveen myself and Ëhe staff.

been given to the staff,

sar,¡

the state of the contract

Once the results of the three days had

I felt they could decide rvhether to continue

with further r¡orkshops.
I then gave my suggestions for the day l¡ith the morning sessíon
being devoted to determining concerns, and rvorking on inËer-personal
relations, r,rith the af ternoon beilg spent on dealing rtith raised
concerns through an effort to improve the staff meetings further.
To begin the session f stated Ëhat too often we focus uncluly on

negative aspects of school life and neither see nor communicate our
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positive experiences. Thus I suggested that I./e go around the círcle
and give a recent t'success storyt' involving education at Brooke School.

I began, and more than half the staff responded as r¡ell.

The sLaff

looked bored"

Before beginning the rvriting out of concer¡s, I cliscussed the
meeting with the princípa1 of the day before.
rve had

It rvas indicated that

talked of teacher evaluation as a natural teacher concerrl as

well as the concern by some staff members about the resource teacher
arrangement. I stated Ëhat I r.rould not r,rork on the resource teacher
issueas there had already been a meeting set up Ëo deal with íf.
The follorving are the ruritten concerns of the first

exercise:

General and Specific Concerns
Person //1

this r,rorkshop (in the group
"I feel 1itË1e gror,rËh or development from
tr+orkt
problems by rnyself as
sense) I Lhink I shall atËenpt to solve
sharing them creates Ëoo much hassel and is Loo energy sapping. I
believe legitimate change has occurred but not eriough..to unify personal
professional, and philosophic dífferences."
Person

//2

ttMore involvemenË from the communitytt

Person

/13

ttl am concerned as to hov¡ the staff evaluatíon forms are going to
used, and the use that is going to be made of them"
Person

be

//4

"I hope Ëhe chil<lren rvho neecl help at the reading lab do not have to
be shoved aside because of Lífe Ski11s ín Grades 7 & 8."
geÈ dor.m to
"Possibly the teacher evaluation forms. I feel rve should
rt.
extras.
of
the
1oÈ
a
forget
and
the basics of teaching

,

11+3

Person

//5

"Specific concerï. - The school is a drab buílding" Attítudes of
students and teachers r,¡ould change immediately, if the school r.¡ere
brightly painted and brightly lit."
Person

//6

"General - discipline - in the halls and in the gym. Thís has improved
a bit buL not enough.tl

I'Specific - lack of communication betr,¡een teachers - re: what their
progran and projects are. Our resprÍ.t de corpsr is not developing.
(Wish Ëhere \¡ras moïe apnreciation of what is being done)
Person

/17

"My concern is that our critical public misses rvhat r'¡e are doing here
and keeps concenËrating on rvhat r+e aTe not doing. I talked with a
parent yesterday who said he rvould take hís children out of Brooke
School because we havenrt got v¡hat he considers to be a rrealr phys. ed.
prograrn and that the school appearance is psychologically depressing.
My specific eoncern is hoiy to turn the attitude from critical detraction
to one of critical support."
Person

/18

materials rvhich have been up until now relatively
unused and finding Ëhat others are accusing them of hogging the materials.
Put dor+ns are the result.tt
"Some people díscover

definite sides of the fence - not enough middle of the road
readiness to listen."
"Trvo

Person

and

/19

"I am concerned norv because I do not feel that f have the energy to cope
with both the needs (as I see them) of the children and the staff (needs/
demands) aË the same tíme.t'
Person /ll0
ttMy concerns

are: l. Concerns are just that concerns Totally lion

Negotiable"
Person /l11

"I canrt think of anything right noIù."
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Person

//12

doesnrt listen when you try to tell
"_____"till
you hear ís his ideas and theories.!!
Person

hím somethíng. All

/113

"Gathering information before makíng value sÈatements on ideas íntroduced.
ttRespecÈing a teachert s interaction with a student or students at any

time and any place."

Person il14
t'Need more improvement in conmunications - specifically listeping and
hearing vrhat I am saying, not necessariLy agreeing - buL please !egr-"

t'Very concerned thaE the majority of students appear to be lost noÈ know r¿hat is expected of them - pandemoníum at recess, etc.tt
Person

do

//15

ín
"The first thing that comes Ëo my rnind is a seeming ínflez;ibility
working ouË a problem. This situatj-on exj-sts right now and was also
a problem some Tronths earlier. I feel problem-solving is a two-way
ef f ort. rt

"Another concern is 'complainírrg'. It gets so depressing to hear each
other always rbítchingr while taking little or no action ourselves.
Yes, Irm guÍ1ty too."

Just before Ëhe statements !/ere read, I spoke abouË Ëhe advantages of "owning" your statement - you could add- to what you had

written, clarify,

or whatever. Almost all of the concerns rüere

There r¡ras a great deal of clarification

others.

or,¡ned.

along with quesËions from

The rule from me !¡as that we rvould stick to asking and clarify-

ing - noË debating.
After hearing the concerns I rürote Concerns for the P.M. on the
chalkboard, l. Teacher Evaluation; 2. Discipline;
Stress on Negative; 4.

irrho

3. Lack of positive -

has the por,rer? Under this list

I wroËe, "iL
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may

be that working on our concerns is futile

in some cases because

to the ef fect that
ttyou may want to explore what areas are the staff rs areas and rvhích

r¿e dont

t have any porver.tt I then made a

are not.

commerrt

My experíence has been that sehool staffs have more po\./er

then they thinlc - sometimes its a question of getting together to
use it.

tt

There v¡as considerable discussion around painting the school.

Ilany people looked at the principal.

as a question of priority

The principal said he sar'r it

within the centre - otherwise he made

no

cofiment

The most individualistic

attack tr/as "

stitl

doesnr

Ë

listen when you try to tell him sornething. All you hear is his ideas
and theories.tt

The person to ruhom the statement rras direcËed r'lroËe

a response - in effect it said "You haventt been seeing me - I have
been lístening ín the recent past - I feel good about myself."
appeared to

me

This

as about a positíve response as one rnight expect.

The group r,¡as told that r,¡e r.¡ou1d deal with Èhe four concerns

lísted in Ëhe afternoon. They r,rere also asked if Ëhey fairLy represented what they had heard. No one voiced a disagreement r^¡iËh the summary.
The appreciations and demands exercise \¡/as then introduced.

People rvere told thaË demands could be phrased "I want you to...",

t'I demand thaË you. ..tt, or "I ruish you would.. .tt, depending on horv
intensely they røanted to r,¡ord the demand. People were tolcl that
responses could be t'yestt, tttott, I donr Ë know, or anything else they
rvanted to say. The group ryas told that demands donrt imply Èhat others
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nust comply. The group r,/as also told to direct demands and appreciatíons and to indicate this on the paper. The target could be

an

individual, a sub-group of the staff, or the entire staff"
The participants rvere also asked to watch f or ttcancellationst'
ryhere you gível,rith one hand and take ar,ray r¿ith the oLher. The exarnple

given l.ias, "I really like the

\^Iay

you led that meeting Harry, íts the

only thing you have done right all year."

There lÁ/as sone laughter

after Lhis remark but the group atmosphere appeared nervous"
The group \,ras also told to remember any commitments they

from this exercise. Commj-tments rvould arise as Èhey agreed to

rnade

demands.

Appreci-atíons vrere to be responclecl to by t'Thank yout', or|tHor,r discerning

of you to noticett, but not to give extensíve responses or to give

an

appreciaÈion ttback".

Almost three complete rounds took place - aL least thirty-five
demands and appreciations were sËatecl .

Almost all rvere otrned. At

times Èhere \¡/ere negotiations, of ten there rvas clarification

of a

demand.

The pieces of paper found later contained Ëhe following:

I appreciate
time.

_ f or saying Lhat I rvas missed r¡hen I v¡as sick

one

I r,¡ish that people r'¡ould not talk, rvithout lístening to the "other"
that real connnunication cõIcl take p1ace.

so

I r,¡ish Bryan would come to the classroom and observe r,rhat I do, cause
he has to send a ïepoït, (I rvant to get it over ruith)
Bryan, I demand that you get that crackling PA fíxed or buy a ÍIe\f one.
I demarLd it.

ï like your constant smi1e, your comfortal¡le conversatíon and your
readiness to share and he1p.
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I connect rvith you because I see a part of myself in you _,
afÈer the frustrations, minor bloi+-ups, and differences of opinion,
you put ttemotionst' aside and start each relationship anew as if
nothing had happened.
I appreciate the \.¡ay

takes over my class so cheerfully anytime.

I r.¡ould. lílte you to feel free Lo ¡vallc into rny classroom to
taik tr me instead of r,¡aiting for a "knoclc-knock" open invitation,
as I do yours. The shut door ís to keep our commotion ín, not people
out.

I appreciate your telling me of my students escapades ín your
c.lass.

- I rvísh you r+ould try to be a bít more flexíble"
look ínto the possibilities"
rs - More is needed
Humor in the staff room I appreciate

_'s

At least

humour in the staff room.

I dont t feel comfortable enough to ask someone to meet a personal
demand of mine in public, I prefer to do it on a one to one basis.
I wísh people r.rould listen ivith their ears and mínds open.
I appreciate you for being so easy to get along wíth, and for
your jokes, thaË people sometínes donrt get.
I love your jokes. I

demand

another one.

- T appreciaËe you because, despite my many apParenL failings,
you accept me for rvhat I am and this is great.
I appreciate Ëhe ruay a1l the primary teachers and aides work together
to make our reading program workable.
I appreciate the way Bryan clarifíes me about the things which I

am

confused about.

I ruould like Èo expïess an appreeiation for people rvho say Ëhings openly
me that my kids were misbehaving in the ha1l.
and honestly. _to1d
Shocked me, but helped me. Thanks.
I appreciate the help I have gotten from staff members ín the past
hope others feel free to ask me for help or support of any kind at

and

any

time.

I

demand

that you stop using "guilty parLy" when around staff

and sËudents.

Bouquet. T appreciaËe my aide in my classroom. She is alrvays so nice
and pleasanË r¡ith the children.

14B

I like the

s

r+ay

you consider all possíbilities,

tatements , and your sugges tions .

They rea1.1y help

your supportíve

.

I appreciate the help that has been gíven to me by the teachers and
teachers in training in my area and their thoughtfulness in not complaining because I have been sluffing off on curriculum meetings.
I appreciate _
in the school.

for being open to Lry

ner¡r approaches

in educatíon

- I appreciate the public relations r\rork you are doing rvíth
coaches and intake groups.
There is posítive and negative in all of us, and I appreciate
at times.
goodness in us all, even íf people are írritating

Èhe

I like it r,rhen people say they are scared of somethí-ng new, not "I
dontt see rvhy I have to so I r+on't try" f guess T prLze honesty and
willingness to discuss.
Reqgests

1. I v¡ou1d like to have a complete and functioning aquarium in my room.
2. I r,¡ould like a signed voucher for a specifíc amount so that when I
attend an in-service, or vísit an Educational Book Store I could
purchase suitable books for my room. (Ordering from catalogues
can be rnisleading)

3. tr'Iish Ëhere T¡/as a more definiËe program throughout the school
(-ttris is vague but I donlt kno'çv hovr to be more specific.)

.

Boucluet

I appreciate v¡haË
is doing ruith her 2 boys. Ngr they are polite
and friendly in the ha11". Always nice to meet and talh to. Seem
better with other children too.
I appreciaËe it when

someone

gives me a compliment rather than a complaint.

To whom it may concern

I appreciate youï not blasting me for letiing kids in the caretakerts
door. I have my Teasons for letting ti-rem in r"¡hen I came in. Thank
you again.
I appreciate Bryan for listening to my frustratíons about teaching and
especially appreciate him helpíng me to straighten things out in my headI demand that you open your classroom before the bulk of your
class congregates at your doors.
I demand that rvhenthere is sornething someone r.¡ants to knor,¡ from me,
rvants me to do, or is concerned about, then I r.rant to knor¡ directly.
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At the end of this exercise the group was aslted to make
private list

a

of conunitments they had rnade or r,¡anted to make. I

suggested that a part of the bulletin board in the staff room be set

aside as a comnitrqent corner. I stated that malcing a public

commirment

sometirnes increases your chance of keeping it.

There rüas no debriefíng of the morning session. The group

\^ras

Ëold this r+ould be done for the entire day at the end of the afternoon

session. The session ended very close to 1-2:00 a.m. The group appeared
to have increased theír energy during

Ëhe morning.

The afternoon session began by *y discussing "Advantages of

Conflict".

Thís included conflict as arl enetgÍ-zing force on a sLaff,

as rrrell as it possibly contributing to a person's a\,trareness by causing

yorl Ëo examine your olün position thoroughly. I then discussed apprecia-

tions in that they can be patronizing at tímes and that

some people have

said they dislike appreciations because they fear the appreciator will
think he has tlre right to give negative feedback as ¡vell. The distinction betureen t'trustingtr and tttrustrvorthytt r{as also drar'm. A short
statement regarding commitment to-.vard org,anization goals descríbed the

essential ingredients for beíng motivated as valuing the goal as rvell
as believing the goal is achievable.
The structure for the afternoon rvas then described. An open

fishbor.¡l \.ras to be used ¡,¡ith truo empty chairs.

The first

topíc

r,ras

ttTeacher Evaluationtt. The slteets hung up in the room lüere gone ovel:

and the Observing and Debriefing Form r¡as r,¡ritten.out on large sheets.
There r¡ould be four observers for each discussion. One rvould rvatch

the chairperson, be f a¡:íliar r+ith the "Role of the Chairperson",

ancl
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check to see

record of

hor¿

r.¡ho

well it r,¡as f ollolved" The second

r^¡as

to keep

a

looked at v¡hom, who scans, who doesntt look at anybody.

The third observer

t^7as

to lecord rvho ta1ks, for how long, hol often.

The last observer rüould r'iatch f or t'gatekeepíng".

At the end of each topic the observers r¡ould give feedbaclc to
the participants.
The groups did "gatekeep" - hol,rever, every chairperson negleeted

to use the debriefing forra. Sunmary statements l,lere developed for
each Èopíc. The principal was in the gloup discussing Èeacher eval-

uation - in fact he r,¡as the first

to volunteer.

This topic did not

generate the "heat" I had expected, it consísted largely of clarifícaËions by the princípa1.

The discipline meeting was critical

of the

,'Reality Therapy" approach used in the school. It appeared to vier¡
discipline in very narrorü terms. The Positive and Negative patterns
Ëopic \vas used to brainstorm suggestions for promoting a more appre-

ciative and constructive atmosphere among the staff.

No group

cleterminecl a program of action r,zhere individuals committed thernselves
Ëo specific actions.

In terms of exploring the topics, and expressing

themselves on these topics, it appeared to be a progressive response.
The fourth topíc tras not discussed as r./e lvere short of time and

the group voted to do the third one instead.
The group r.ras then asked to make up and complete debriefing

statements. These \^rere collected and read back to the group. There
r+ere thirty-five

responses. There r¿ere fourteen papers collected.

Seven of the responses t,/ere sígned. The following table contains

suÍmary of the responses.

a
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TA3LE XXV]
DEBRIEFING SUI'ß{.ARY OF THE SECOND I{OR(S}IOP

--:
Responses

Number

1. People r,¡ere really open in this discussion.
2. I appreciate a particular person more.
3. hle have made considerable progress.
4. I

am

going to

malce

more of an effort

communicate rvith others on sËaff.

5. I have doubts about r,¡hat the effects
r^ri11

be later on.

4

13

to

1_5?-

A Vier,r

of the i'trorkshop by a Participant
ttPeople \reïe conscious of rvhere the;t

IÍOST

1^7q¡s

r thinlç

rvant to not sit or split into primary and confluent and outsÍders.

Ifhere tre are nort - summary of sheets

that

sitting'

r^re

didnrt fill

ancl

I forgol- to

out a form or have an intervier,i ourselves -

couple of clarifications

af

ter

finished.

\ùe I"Iere

I spoke first

say
a

and

rras really nervous about talking.
success sLory - Many gave one. Five or six did not gíve one.

I díd noË think there I,Ias any boasting or bragging done by anyone if
there rras, so rvhat? ThaLrs good.
concerns - general and specific - People v¡ere willing

l-o let

Jack have their corlcerns to talce r'¡ith him.

Sharing appreciations and demands - Lots of appreciations - not
many clemands. AÈ

least one

demand rvas

not read. I didnrt r¿ant to

read 1 demand I got because so many apprecíaËions rvere going on and

not many clemands. I put it back; the
luÎany owned

their appreciaËions and

demandee

demands

got it and read it 1ast.

openly and as soon as it

v¡as read.
Commitnents - 4 1ong, 7 short, some dated (f),

I see l0

sorne noË (10)

commituents posted, noiv 1l,

Fishbovl meetings - Staff evaluation - Open chair r'/as really

inviting to some and 4 took advantage of it

tcr

question and then 1eave. Discipline businesslike, get the job over and done rvith.

make a poÍnt or pose a

is a rigid chairnan, very
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Negs and Posrs -

defínite ideas"

Maybe

ís stíl1 a rigid chairman ruith
tried to steer the members in a certaín

direction.
People are more positíve to, receptive to, understanding of, and

tolerant of others. f really believe teachers dontt knorv horv to ask
the right questíons, because they rvere never

shor¿n hovr

to do that.

I also really believe that rve don't like bragging or boasting because
rÀ7e

r^/ere taught

not to do ít when

v¡e rrere gror'/ing

up. Most or all

people trusted Jack very much. At times, I had a very good feeling
toward all group members ancì said to myself - "Therers nothing really
rrrong rvith her, and our differences are smal1 compared rvith rvhat

rve

could do together.rt

I remember that v¡hen one member began to state her understanding,
I felt it r,ras a hopeless situation to expect such a ttmiraclett as us
worlcing together.

f sarv something that may be a result of the rvorkshop. A class
was vier+ing a filrn in the filmroom. Another teacher came dovrn to the

filmroom r¡ith her class and peeked in.
mentioned abouË it.

Then they left

and NOTillNG was

It has happened that teachers have been blamed for

putting the tiure on the sign up sheet the same day, or even after or
just prior Ëo goíng.
At our Life Slcills meeting, I realízed near the end of the meetíng
that there

r^ras

no one takíng notes. So I made a sumnary and lísted the

outcomes and posted it in the staffroom.

T hope this is done r+ith the

discipline meeting tomorrorv too so rüe can see some progress rather
repititious

vier,¡s f ron members. (Ir rvas)

Ëhan
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Final Interviews
The ínt.ervie,çvs tooli place on May B and 9.

scheduled for the first

They had been

part of April but had been postponed at

my

request. There rvere f ifteen intervier.rs. They took place ín the
school v¡iËh one exception. One person refused to have his/her inter-

view taped,
The interview guide is as follows:

1.

If you voted for Ëhe íntervention on October 29, L975, rvhy did
you?

Z.

I^Iould you vote for it again if you could go back knowing'rvhat

you know

norv?

3.

Irlhat effects have you seen from Ëhe two workshops?

4.

I^Iere

there any negative effects from the intervenÈion?

5.

tr{haË

was the most effective exercise of the workshops?

6.

trtrhat

was the leasË effective exercise?

7.

Do you feel more, or 1ess, powerful as a result of the inter-

venËion? The

B.

same?

DÍd the intervention have any ímpact on your aËtÍtude towards
confluent educaËion?

I^Iíthdrawal

The staff was told at the end of the March 12 workshop Lhat the

data from the final intervierus rvould be made available to them- They
could then decide if they rvanted
as the original contract

I^ras

me back

to do further work' As far

concerned, ít ended wit,h the post-

intervention inËerviervs. The data has not been given to the staff at
this date,
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There has not been a clear demand from the staff for further r¿ork"

After the March 12 r.rorkshop the prj-ncipal told me that the staff
appeared to be interested in Life Skills r.¡ork. Anolher staff

mernber

stated that interest had r¿aned because of the long time between the
lvfarch 12 r,'rorkshop and the intervier.¡s on May B and 9.

At the time of

the final intervier,rs Lhe staff seemed occupied rvith teacher evaluation.
Several staff members did express interest in further r^/ork but no

collective requesL resulted.
During the

summer

of 1976 a volunteer asked if I was stÍ1l

interested ín doing more organizatíon development rvork at Brooke
School. He imagined that some staff

members

might feel thac I got

v¡hat I r,¡anted and was not interested in the school an)raore. I told

him I certainly was interested.

in the fa1l.

He said he rvould approach the staff

No one has contacted

II.

me.

REFLECTIONS

This section contains an appraisal of the extent to whích
implementation criteria r,¡ere observed. In additíon, ít contains

my

post íntervention thoughts and feelings related to the execuËion of
the design. The criËerion follot.¡ed most poorly was Ëhat of having
a serise of closure to each of the training sessÍons rqhile promotíng
some open ended

possibilitíes

for transfer to the school setting.

There was not much leadership from me in providing such specific

connecËions. These r,¡ere left for the staff to discover. This

partially

due to my rvanting the partícipants to make their

or,rn

connections and parËially because Ëhe crieterion was ignored.

was

Ls6

The other criteria

for implementation were follor¿ed extensively.

The more specific guidelines rüere observed while the general guide-

lines manifested themselves throughout the traíning.
The designs generally seemed suited to the concerns of the parti-

cipants.

This may have been due to my attempt to'be t.horough in

diagnosing the situation at Brooke School" Regardless, no exercise
was modified or abandoned to any extent.

The only major change in

plans occurred around my desire to deal quickly and explicitly

rvith

the 'rrumour" Èhat I had violaËed my word regarding the confídentiality
of the inítial
RapporË

interviews.
rvith the tr'¡o volunLeers seemed Lo grow as

wiËh each other.

r\ie i^¡orked

Without being co-opted, and without abandoning their

individual participation ín the sessions, I observed leadership acts
on their part.

In terms of consultant behavior, I felt particularly
in my ability

Èo províde solid leadership.

confidenÈ

I had a greaË deal of res-

pect for many of the staff members prior to the intervenËion and I

was

committed to providing opportuniËies for all staff members.
The staff and I r,¡orked hard.

The sessions began and ended

promptly. A businesslike atmosphere pervaded al-most all of our training time. A desíre to participaÈe and a sense of purpose appeared
quickly in the sessions. The debriefing sections of each sessions
seemed

to be aÈtended to carefully by all parËicipants and I víewed

them as crucial índicators of our progress and wíllingness to further

explore the topics chosen.
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CHAPTER

VI

EVALUATION

This chapter contains data on the effects of the intervention'
This information is derived from the post-intervention intervier¿s-

I.

FINAL TNTERVIEI^]

DATA

The follorving tables sumItraríze t]ne responses of Èhe paÏtici-

pants:
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TAtsLE XXVII

ocrOBER

29,

1975

Question:
Knowing what you know now, if you could go back to the initial

contract meeting, would you vote for the íntervention?

Number

Responses

1.

9

Yes

2. Irm not. sure
3. f wasn't here at that

2

time

3

Comments:

There were 14 interviervs that took place.

The two people

who

\¿erentt sure stated that they haã expected better results than

occurred. The three people

r,¡ho rvere

positive regarding the intervention.

not at the meeting'

r¡7ere

generally
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TABLE

XXV]II

EFFECTS

Question:
tr{hat effecËs have you seen from the two workshops?

Number

Responses

1. Improved sraff meetíngs

1_3

2. Discipline coúmittee

4

3. Improved inËer-personal relatíons

among

staff

5

4. Teachers willing to experiment

2

5. Low Ëalkers contribute

4

more

6. More volunteers

2

7. SËaff members are more open and direct with
each other

6

B. The principal is more approachable

z

9. People kept their commitments

2

10" There has been a reduction in svrearing

?-

11. I have gained confidence in myself

4

12. Ongoing currículum meetings

1

13. There seems to be less "gossíping"

1

L4. The principalfs role is cl-ear and he is making
an effort to make it clear

1

Couunents:

Many

of the effects lísted are inter-relaÈed.

A number of

people sLated a cause and effect relatíonship betrveen a decrease in

talking by high talkers and an Íncrease in participation from previous

1or,r

talkers.
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TABLE

XXVIII (contínued)

No one stated that the split

on staff had been eradicated

and no one mentioned the use of the fishbowl as a discussion

technique.
some

of Ëhe apparent improvement ir, *..ri-tgs llas due to paying

attentíon to task, ímproving maintenance, the use of debriefing
sessions, and the use of summary statements"

1.62.

TABI,E )O(]X
NEGATIVE EFFECTS

Questi-on:
tr^Iere

there any negative effects from tTle workshop?

Number

Responses

1.

l-0

None

2. All I heard r,zere good coüments about ít

1

3. People came out with a sense of power - so much they
wouldntt listen to others

I

4.

Some

shot at
suspiciousness of r¿ho took that
ttresentmentstr
ttdemandstt
and
during

1

5. Yeah, sounds good - but what do we do? How can I
be like that if I havenr t been like that all of
rny life?
6. Our situation neveï

r¡Torsened

as a result of the

workshops.

7. A few staff relaËionships rvith the principal
worsen-ed.

CommenLs:

The fifth

response was said to aPPly to all training events

vrith which the staff had been involved.
No one came out directly and said that rvhen the results arentt

all you hope for, You lost energy for further training.
this occurred however.

I believe
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TABLE XXX
I'ÍOST EFFECTIVE EXERCISE

QuesÈion:
Inlhat was

the most effective exercise of the

Responses

rvorkshops?

Number

1. The choÍce to o\¡rrl up to a statemenÈ - risk
taking rvith demands and appreciations

3

2. The low, medium and high talkers exercise

5

3. They were all benefícial

2

4. The role-reversal r¡ith the t\,ro groups

3

5. I donrt think any part rras more important than
Ëhe others

2

6. An impressíve thing r¡ias the way the "rumour
mí11" was dealt with

1-

Corunents:

No one mentj-oned Ëhe "ownership'r exercises using the data from
Ëhe iniËíal

intervíe¡us or the Role Analysis Technique in examining

the relationship between Ëhe principal and the rest of the staff'
No one nientioned tttheorytt or understandings of a cognitíve
nalure. AII major effects appeared to necessítate an emotional impact.
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TABLE XXXT

LEAST EFFECTIVE EXERCISE

Question:
I^Ihat was

the least effective exercise of the workshop?

Number

Responses

1. No, I think everything
2. I cantt

remember

3. Posting

commiËments

l¡7as good

for

me

9

1

ín the staffroom - useless

4. The demands and appreciations exercise

1
2

5. The "ownership" pïocess using the data from the
initial interviews

t_

ConmenÈs:

The trvo people r,¡ho didntt feel the demands and appreciatj-ons

exercise was as effective as it míght have been thought so for op-

posite reasons; one thought it vas too Ëhreatening and the other
because people read apprecíations readily but not all demands rvere

read - too ttwishy-washytt.
The fifth

ïesponse came from an observation that as the

generalizations became broader, Ëhe less individual- orrnershíp
occurred. He felt that the slxnmaïy statements describing Brooke
School t'stayed out there on sheets", - that each indívidual did not
see the statements as describing the results of his/her actíons.
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TABLE XXX]-I
SENSE OF

POI\TER

Questi-on:

Do you feel more, or less powerful as a result of the inte-r*

vention? The

same?

Number

Responses
1. More powerful

B

2. I feel the same

2

3, More frustrated and a little

more powerful

1

4. I dontt have any control aË a1l, before or after

l-

5. I'm noË sure how I feel

1

Comments:

The question rvas frequently restated as !'How much control do

youfeelyouhaveregardingrvhathappensaround)'o,tinBrookeSchool?
People attributed a more powerful feelir]g to imp::oved self-

confidence generally, increased confidence in speaking out, Ëhe staff
being more direct, or improved con¡rnunications rvíthin the staf f

.
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TABLE

X}fiIII

CONFLUENT EDUCATION

Quest.ion:

Did the intervention have any ímpacr- on your attitude

Lorvards

confluent education?

Responses

l{umber

1. I did not see the v¡orkshops connected to confluent education - to me it was Life Skills
2. There are sone things I agree rvith in confluent
education and others I disagree r,¡ith

3. The only part that was the

same between

this inter*

vention and confluent education was that you could

I

take part but you didn't have to
4. People arentt sayíng "those confluent people"

1

5. I found the rvorkshops to be mostly conflueut even the area that was probably more mechanical

6. I now see people that are very confluent that I
didnr t rea]-ize before

7. No change ín my att.itude - I dontt see the connection

B. I wouldnrt mind going to a confluent education
course íf you were in charge of it,

but there are

other people I wouldn't rvant anything to do with
9. Yes, ít is more positive

1

10. I irnagine that as time goes on the things people
ryill remember about you is your affiliation

1

with
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TABLE

XXXIII (con!inued)

confluenÈ more than your affii-iaLíon r'¡íth

yourself or r,¡ith organízaLíonal development
11. Organízaxional development is more of
cerabral activity

a

than confluen.t education.

I include organizational development

horr¡ever

under the umbrella of confluent education.

12.

Some

people on staff appear free-r torvards

confluent education than they did before.

CommenËs:

There appeared to be a limíted positive change in the image

of confluent education. Hor,¡ever, as many people did not see

any

connecÈion betr,¡een r^rhat they imagined confluent to be and their

experiences during Ëhe intervention, as those rvho did.

The personal

impact of myself rüas a decisive influence in any change in per-

ceptions of confluent education.
The responses appeared somer,¡hat scattered.
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II.

SU}O{ARY

This chapter has presented data about the feeJ-irrgs and thoughts
of the staff concerning the íntervention"

As in the i-nitj-al stages

of the intervention, the concerns of the partici-panl-s are the core
of the analysis.
There are many inter-relationships

among

the observed effects.

In the saüe rray Ëhat the antecedent conditions at llrooke School were
inter-dependent., so rùere the results.

The presentation and discussion

of Ëhese results are contained in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER

VII

SU}O4ART D]SCUSSION AND RNFLECTIONS

ABOUT FUTiIRE RECO}ßTENDAT]ONS

This sËudy

I.

SUMMARY

r.^/as

concerned rvith Ëhe design, implementation and

OF

STUDY

assessment of an intervention into a Manitoba school.

The school which provided the context for this study

\¡/as

Brooke School at the Oo-za-rve-kwun CentTe near Rívers, Manitoba.
The school had a staff of thirteen teachers a.nd four teacher
The study was constructed in such a

concerns of the staff.

During the first

LTay

aides"

as to deal with the

encounters with the staff

it became apparent that the staff was split.
The initíal

diagnosis was that the split on staff was the cause

of: a) unproductive personal exchanges among staff members; b) ineffective staff meetíngs; c) lack of role clarity i-n the p::incipalship.

Thís split on staff rvas seen around the issue of confluent

education. Hotuever, it was not the issue of confluent education per
se that accentuated the natural division between primary and elementary
groups but the actions of the confluent group to¡¿ards the primary

group that are relevant.

The proselitízing

that occurred produced the

destrucÈíve climate in Brooke School. As in physics

\.^/here every

action causes a reaction, a force field perspective would see the íncreases in tensíon as due to a win-lose situation betrveen these
groups.

tr¿o
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This staff agreed with the phílosophy of confluent eciucation
and they stated this agreement ín the j-nterviervs. Confl-uent e<luca-

tíon as an j-ssue rvas artificial , but tl-re dynamics of having an
Itint! and t'out" group around that 1abel rras real .
_These clynarnics
have already been described.
As a result the intervention rvas desígned to deal r¿ith the

sp1ít per se, rather than to deal wit]r issues around confluent education,
The study moved through the follorving stages:

1" Diagnosis of intervierv data
2. Design and execution of two traÍníng events
3. Díagnosis of final intervieru data.

II.

The splít on staff

RESI]LTS

r^7as

not eradicated due to this intervention.

Holvever, the tension and mistrust betrveen Ëhe groups
r¿as reduced

\^7as

reduced. rÈ

to the point of thís staff beli-evíng they could

effectively together'

r,rork

The key to this occuïrence rüas the confluent
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the
group. The verbatim sLatements frorn the rest of the staff''

rolereversalexercise'anclthehiglr,mecliumandlorvi.allcersexeT_
and they
cise increased this groupst aI./areness of the situation
preachíng about
decided to change their behaviour. They stopped
group
confluent education. They inLer-acted r¿ith the primary

more.Thehightalkersofthestaf'f,whor¿erelargelyr.¡ithinLhis
during
group, lístened more' and they becau'-e rvilling to compromise
staff meetings.
ThegroupssLillexistedattheendoftheintervention.The
a large part of
suspicions undoubtedly remained to some extent but
theímprovementínstaffmeetingscanbeattributedtothischange
in climate.
some prímary
An indivídual behavj-our change on the part of

generally'
teachers, and,,in-betr.zeenstt l,¡as increased assertiveness
ThisrEasattributedtoincreasedconfidenceaswellasthelo¡v
profileaLtemptedbyLhehightalkers.Thíslradanimirrediateimpact
on sLaff meetings ín Particular'

Ëhere

InadditiontotheehangeinclimaLe,andbroaderparLicipatíon'
meetings'
r.rere Ërfo procedures that rvere used during staff

the use of
r.¡ere Ëhe debriefing of each staff meeting and

These

suÛlmary

statemeTrts,whichdescribedthepositionofthestaffinproblemsolvprocedures
ing a partícular issue' However, I see the use of these
factors mentioned'
as having minimal effect in contparison r^¡ith the other
Thechangeinnorasfromthepre-intervention,periodtothePost_
firsttrainingeventperíodappearspertinent'onechangervasfromthe
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ínf ormal rule:

ttOur only contact rviJl be arguments' or no contact

at a11", to the rule:
so be ultra-careful
ne\^¡

"Conflict ís bad,

\üe \^/41'lt

things Lo be better,

that you don't ruffle anyone's feathers",

This

norm allov¡ed people to take a stand provided some compromise

possibilities

r,¡ent i¡íth it.

A true collaborative norm never

emerged.

This norm might say "Conflíct is useful, let us look for points of
difference so that rüe can impro.re our ar"¡areness of each oËher and ourselves and solve problems more effectively".

The fear that blocked

Ëhís occurrence rvas the fear of. the more positive clinate being des-

Ëroyed. I{hat occurred fTom the intervention vras a cooperatíve norn
rather than a collaborative one. Ify observations are that the staff
moved to a norm they could possíbly maintain.

From the "hooks in

questions" I observed in their inter-personal exchanges, and frorn the
previous position of nerrly found trust, a really open examínation of
feelings, underlying values, and o1d resentments could move the
baclc rvhere

Sroup

they started.

Another norm change r,ras from ttGo to staff meetings, dontt say
rvhat your concerns are, and then later complaín rvithin your

ornrl1

cliquett

to "Letts give iË a try at staff meetings, be careful about "hurting"
otherrs feelings, and dontt complain later - at least in the staffroo¡r
rvhere you may be overheard".

As a result of the "gossip incident" during Lhe first

trainíng

event, gossip reduced consíderably. There seemed to be an underst-andíng
on the part of all of Ëhe staff of the destrucËive effects of
unsubs

tantiaËed rumouT.
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The change in norms seemed to apply throughout the schoolrs

culture as r.iell as r,'ithin staff meetings" There \{as aD addít-:ional
norn change rvhich

r.ras

specific to staff meetings and perhaps

meeti-ngs

in general . "Stick to the Èopic" ¡vas the nev¡ r:ule. Thj_s seemingly
sirnple task norm, rras, I belíeve, thís staffts r.ray of avoiding r.rin-

lose occurrences ¡¿hich they felt they could not rsbrk rvith constructively.
There is some data that indicated the principal becoming more

assertive as wel1. There

r,/as more

of an effort on his part to

ivith the primary group and to resolve "blocks" betr.¡een himself

r,rork
arLd

t'in-betrveentt sËaff members. The reduction in tension betrveen the
groups ¡'¡ithin the staff rvould seem to contribute to this behaviour.

Ify estimation is that there r,¡ere fer^¡er vectors attempting to pull
the principal onto a síde, thus leavíng the p::incipal freer to
respond naturally

The foregoing differentiation

among

climate, normse

arrd

individual responses, is intended to give some sort of strucËuïe to
a discussion of extremely complex evenl-s. To be very precÍ.se in
terms of the intervention's impact on any particular event ruould
seem arrogant.

In addition, the previous trainíng of the sËaff in confluent
educaton, Teacher Effectiveness Train:Lng, Transactional Analysis,
and Life Skills,

makes it difficult

to assess the exclusíveness of

the organizaËion development interventionrs impact.
The objectíve of implanting the processes of the action research
model r,/as not reached. The action of the trvo volunteel:s in initiating

a da@ collectiorr process after Èhe first

training event appeared
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promising in this regard, but there j-s no evidence that clata collec-

tion rvould become an integral part of

1-he

staff 's overal-l, pi:oblem

solving method. The basic orientatj-on of the st-aff stíl1-

appc.-ared to

be tor,¡ard solving immediare problems. Perhaps thís accounts for the

staff not using much of the vocabulary indigenous to the principl.es
and practices of organizational development.
The staff felt

tion.

they had more porrrer at the end of the interven-

This was a stated objective ín the design of the tra.ini-ng

events. The responses in the post-interventíon intervíer¡s showed individual feelings that they had increased their control over the school
envíronment. They felt they rvere less of a

pa\¡rn

in their working ro1es,

and that they not only have contributed to dissatísfying condítions

rvithin the school but can change them" Thís result, was in parallel,
I believe t¡ith the stated increase in confidence by some staff

members.

This increased sense of por+er lüas generally confined to the normal
parameters of jurisdiction

of a school staff.

However, there

r,üas one

collective action directed toward the manager of Oo-za-we-kwun- r^¡hich

had

as its target the painting of the school. To date, this painting has
noË occurred. Indication of this same sense of power r/ûas the esta-

blishment of curriculum and discipline cornmittee. These concerns
were explicated during the theme formation of the initial

training event.

There r.¡ere ferv negative effects stated by the staff " As we11,

there rùas a positÍve response by virtually

all partícipants to the

most effective and least effective sections of the interviews.
seemed

This

to Índicate that in general, the choice of exercises was well

received. There r,/as rro general criticism offered for r,rhatever reason.
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Perhaps because they didn't have any. There j-s some resea::ch that

índicates participants do not respond positÍ-vely in assessment
situations to please the consultant"
The exercise perceived as the most effective rtas the one
v¡here participants dívided themselves ínto 1ow, medium, and high

Èalkers. The fiexË exercises mentíoned as being effective'

tr'7ere

the role-reversal and Itdemandstt and appreciations exercises.

These

Ëhree exercises rvere relaËed to ínter-group confli-ct or inter-personal

exchanges. They had high emotional impact wiËh greater rislt potential
and thus greater opporËunities.

This observation is not consistent rvith the fact that no
menÈioned Ëhe Role Analysis Technique as most effective.
some emotj-onal

It did have

impact, and did include direct inter-personal exchanges.

One explanation might

be that people had begun to see the princípal-

staff relationships índependently of the spliL on staff.
possibility

one

Another

is that the mechanical tendency of this process reduced

the personal or the emotional i-ntpact.
The explanation for the three mentioned exercises being per-

ceíved as most effective is horvever consonant r,¡ith the fact that no
one mentÍoned t'theory" or understandings of a cognitive nature. This
may have been due

to the respondents not being asked about this area

specifi cally.
In examining the responses, and the behaviour of the participants
during the exercises, it apoears that as in llaslor.¡rs hierarchy of

needs

'

imrnediate needs are paranount. ThÍs vier'r sees the removal of organiz-

ation pain as a pïe-requisite for establishing guiding cognitive learnings.
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A "doingt' r,¡as required for change, and r'¡as more personal-ly invoJ-ving"
The rrdemands and appreciatioi-ls" exercise v¡as one of the most

appreciated and rras also seerr as on,e of the inost fearful"

This i{as

the vierv of many people during the <lesign process. The víer,r of

one

volunteer, and others, as expressed ín the debriefj-ng sheets for
Èhis exercise, r,¡as that it r,¡ould end in r.¡in-lose destructive exchanges.
There \^rere many expectations of catastrophies resulting.

Protectíverress as a concern for others \'üas the ratíonaJ-e giver.r

for being afraid of the exercise. Not for one moment did I believe
these statements. I believed it r,¡as due to a fear of being attached

personally ín the front of the group and thus presenting a poor image.
The other unexpressed fear i.¡as of openly expressed feelings generally.
The people who were most afraid of this exercise r^rere those who seemed
Ëo express their feelings Èhe least.
Ëhe

Almost all rrere positir¡e about

exercise after the faci.
JusÈ as the key to improving the stafff s abí1ity to worlcin¡; more

togetl-rer, r\ras reducing the inter*group conflict, the "key"
rvithin this ttkeytt !,ras the exposing of ttconfluent educationtt as art

effectively

artificial

issue. Once the ttin" and ttout" behaviours rüere reduced,

the issue rvas largely dropped. The issue of rvhether confluent education
is practical had dissipated energy in the past and Ehís block r,ras largely
removed. In addition, the attitude of

some members torvard

confluent

education as a g1obal concept rnoved in a positíve dÍrection.
Àlthough every staff member

sar,r

positive results from the

intervention, there r'/as a rvide variance in the degree of enthusiasrl
for the results.

This seemed to be related dírectly to the individualrs
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expectations and hopes. The poepl-e

¡^rho

had the most disappoinlment

Ì,rere those l,¡ho had high hopes. Those r+ho didnrt expect much

mol:e

than the usual ín-service \{ork r+ere pleasanlly surprised"
Of the fourteen people

r+ho

partícipated ín post-íir1-ervenl-ion

interviervs there r.rere Ëhree people

r,¡ho

irad no disappointrnenl-s at all.

These people f.Iere not attached Lo either the primary group or the

confluent gïoup. One explanation of this occurrence is that there
r,las still

some

win-lose poínts of vie\d at the end of the ínte::vention"

Thus members of the conflicting

groups may have had some disappoíntment

in that the intervention did not allor'r them to "t/in".

In inter-group

conflict I take "\,rinningt'to rnean "theyttrvere exposed as thettbad guys"
andtttrettr,rere shor,m to be thettgood guystt. It may also mean control

over decisions withín the school.
There rvere trvo people r.rhose overall assessment of the results

could only be described as lorv. The basis for their disappointment
T¡ras

not entirely clear,

It seemed to revolve around Èhe atmosphere

t'Thei:e is
of the rvorhshops not carr,víng over into everyday rvork"

something lacking rvhen you leave" is the rray one of these respondents

stated her/his conceïïl. "The effects tverentt r¿hat they should have
beentt \^ras a comment from the other.

There llere Ëvlo people r¿ho ¡.¡ere disappointed to a faLt degree"
One

stated that people did not renain as direct rvith each other afLer

the rvorlcshops as they rvere during the r¿orlcshops. The other ruas díst'dismal"
appointed in the progress of the curriculun committee. He sar'¡

meetings. Further to this point he

sar¿

a gradual disuse of the skills

and procedures that had seemed to have assisted in the ímprovement of
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staff üeetings.

No other specí-fic disappoiretments r^rere ritated by

the staff.
It appears that these four people saw a gradual reduction ín
the effects of the intervention. All of these people belonged to
either the t'confluent grouplt or prj-mary group. Hcwever, some disappointment in this area r¡ras expressed by all but three staff members.
Most of the irnpact of the intervention came fron the fírst

training event. The data after thís event agrees closely wiLh the
dat.a of Ëhe posÈ-inËervention interviews.

Thís intermedíate data

collecting also indícated a reduction ín the effects.

This result ís

to be expected. A rvorkshop clÍrnate is not the saüe as Êhe climate
wíthin the school setting.
different.

There are no students and the tasks are

As is documented by Phílip Jackson, Ëhe demands of students

on elementary teachers are high.1 H".r".,

"Ho\n.,

we work together" gets

less attention and concern. The surprise is not that the effeets deterioraÈed but that we had effects to the degree observed forrr months
after the firsL trainíng event and tr¿o nonths af.ter the second.
Nevertheless, the fear that the effects r¿ill be largely eradícaËed some time in the future is understandable" Unless some specific

work is done by this st.aff, this is a real possibility'

The second

ËraÍning session was largely used to strengthen norms and encourage
indívidual behavior that had begun during the first

training session"

Thus, not only new directions and new levels should be soughÈ, but
maintenance and conservaËion vri1l understandably be a concern in the

future.
The remaÍníng respondents could be classífíed as "faír1y high"
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in both general and specific effects.
Some

respondents índicated areas of rvorlc for the staff to pur-

sue. A ferv indicated that the

t\^ro opposing

"philosophÍes" still

blocked progress. Others advised specífic rvorlc in inter-personal-

resolution of conf 1ícts to be a possible thrust.

Some

\,¡ere arüare of

the continuing need to ímprove articulation betrveen the K-4
5-8 curricula.
additional

and

These would have to be possible take-off points for

r,¡ork.

All of the críËeria for evaluative procedures Þtere followed.
In sr¡mmaryr at the group 1evel, staff meetings contained salient
improvements; at the individual 1evel, confi<lence ín speakirrg

directly was the most noticeabl-e result.
The overall question might be

"trnJas

it r.rorth the effort?"

Every-

one stated they rvould vote for the intervention again, knorving what

they kneru at the end. This might índicate it was worth ít to the
staff.
Another response to the question night be t'In comparison to rvhat?"

In comparison to many in-services that have taken place in }lanitoba
where results are not assessed and rvhere in-services are held for

the sake of holding in-services, these three days produced fantastic
results.
Another response to this questíon ís:ttYes, you do rvhat you can.tt
The choice of the staff rvilf alrvays be, either attempt to reach

nerv

levels of effectj-veness in working and living or give themselves
to patterns they feel are destructive.

up
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III.

DISCUSSION

The approach to change \ùas a combination of increasing self-support

within indíviduals and attempting to influence group noïms. The critj-cal effects of group norms is reviewed in Appendix A - A l{istory of
Organizational Development.2 The interactior-r between the norms

and

the indivídual behaviors has also been examined;-3 Certainly, a series
of individual actions can change the grouprs expectations in a particular area and this influence can be ínstrumental in other individual
decisions. The ínteraction appears cyclical in nature" Ttrere are
times when a norm exists, not because people see its merits, but because no other alternative patterns of behavior ar.e percej-ved.
r.{e

are doing is the only way to do things."

ttl^Ihat

Another possibiJi-ty for

influencing norms is to make present norms explicít and to propose
alternative ones.
It seems equally apparent that change means risk"

The rísk taking

of indíviduals may be the ce11u1ar change that results ín organí zational
change. Thís nuclear response can be influenced but not pred.icted.
In the case of Brooke School, the most apparent change in norms occurred during staff meetings. Hov¡ever it is egually true that risk taking
by individuals at those same staff meetings ín speaking while afraid,
a large contributing factor.

This seemed to be a partial result of people

being more rvil1íng to confront situatíons"
more cognízaot of realistic
One

was

The staff seemed to become

expectations rather than catastrophic ones.

piece of evidence for this observation is that jmrnediately prior to

the intervention, each staff

member had been asked

to develop a personal

objectives l-ist with the intention of holding meetings to work on

a

consensus for the school. The meetings rvere dropped shortly after they

began, rvith no one being explícit about it.

topic up again. Everyone seemed to

kno\.^/

And no one brought the

they weren't d,oing what they

I Bl.

saíd they were goíng to do and apparently no one said anythíng.

Some

people rvanËed it finished, others didnrt wanL it finished - and t1o one

confronted the situation.

By contrast, at the end of the in.tervention,

the resource teacher usage issue was beíng worked on, people

\,Jere more

direct j"n stating horv they saw teacher evaluation and several staff

mem-

bers supported each other to increase pressure to paint the school.

The

effects do not appear to be dra;natic, horvever, they seem substantial.
One contributing factor may have been the lack of catastrophic results

from exercises in the training sessions, Perhaps this \¡¡as an t'encourag-

ingtt result.
My assumption is that íf you can alter norms and if people are will-

ing to take risks then many more resources are avail-able to
staff's

concerns, and in addition,

neT¡r

r,rorlc

on the

resources or strengths are created

This would occur both at the indivídual and the collectíve level-" School
then could rnove tor.¡ard being a reality tester of what is possíble in
human development.
One

specific outcome that would be predíctable is the renegotiating

of roles continually as circumstances and people changed. On reflectíon,

one possibility

is that group Ínterviews would have been a

valuable adjunct to the individual diagnostic interviews. Their purpose
would be to observe the patterns of inter-action within the groups and
betr.¡een the groups and thus improve the initial

They could be used to alter riorms as r¿ell.
me prorrided

diagnosis of the school.

This appears reasonable to

the elhícs of stating both purposes prior to the meeting is

observed. A possible approach rvould have been to interviers the primary

group, the upper grades group, and the confluent group; a1l rvithin the
context of observing the school in its day to day operation. This
would also include attending staff meetings, discipline committee meet-

ings, curricula meetings, and any other regular interactions, both

as

J-ö ¿

an observer and as an attempt to J-mprove group processes" This more
extensíve diagnosís and evaluatíon

rvou],cl

have alloru¡ed the addj-ti-onal

intervention technique of t'ca1ling" neuroti-c behavior patter:ns as

th.ey

occurred. The "neurotíc" behavior pat.tern"4 d.""ribecÌ by l{arvey and
Albertson in Neurotic Organizations are those that are detrirnental to
the inËerest of the group. They give a number oi examples of people
folloiving patterns that they

knor,v clo

not work"5

Sarason refers to much the same process when he conf::onts school

staffs ürith data that contricts the rnyths of the

scTrcrol.6

It is possible that a similar approach could have been built into
the training sessions. The thought occurs, holvever, that this approach
would be more effective once the

,T-eveJ-

of organizatíonaL 1:ain rvas re-

duced. Since the "theory" during the Brooke School interrrention
little

made

impact, it might be that a high J-evel of emotional tensíon blocks

ratíonal approaches such as Sarason descrÍbes, That is, the

ar'Íal:eness

or objectivity necessary to see the patterns may be missi.ng. This would
point to the use of cognitive understandings beíng developed at a later
date in considering intervention designs.
An important question is rvhether I fítted

into Ëhe staffrs problern

solving processes as a resource; or whether, in fact, the staff

was

simply having in-services in ruhich they were "taught". The suspicíon here

is that the failure of the action research model to be ínüegrated into
Brooke School is an indication of considerable introjection.

IntrojectÍon is used here as a process where learnings are accepted
as valid without experiencing and examining those learnings.

the staff did not
sign

seemed

inj'situation

che.w

up and restructure the input.

That is,

Although the de-

appropriate, the intervention vras essentially a ttspoonfeedrather than a process that would increase the staffts

abí1ity to get appropriate nourÍshment in the future.

Thís rvould account
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for the seeming inability

nor:ning, to real1y see'cheir situatíon as orre oí tJreir

of the first
or,¡n

of the staff, in the "ownership" exercise

creation.

One further speculation in this area ís that the staff

approaching me during entry, rvoulC have reduced Lhe amount of intro-

jection, as opposed to my having approached the staff.

The thought

occurs that or^mership of tl-re situation includes, but is distinct

from,

Considerable time r.¡as spent in

"ovmershíp" of the intervention.

attempting to increase o\^rnership f or the situation rvithout including
the intervention in the situation.

A possibility

rvould be to include

questions in the intervierv guíde that rvould deal with thís issue.
A further reflection is tirat 1itt1e effort rvas made to put
t'personal grorvth", confluent education, Teacller Effectiveness Train-

ing, Transactional Analysis, Li.fe Skills,
menL

ín perspective. Doing so,

and organizaxional develop-

t:ray have promoted

a process by which

the results of one trainíng progran are used extensively in the design
of the follorving training prograrn. The volunteers at Brooke School
were capable of providing leadership in assessing the or¡er-all situation
and in determining future traíning directions.
One area

of speculation deals with the inter-group conflict

antecedenis. The supposedly "in" or progressive group was the
confluent educatíon group with the primary group largely feeling "out".
As has been previously describeC, this result is partially
sub-group of a staff taking specialt-zed training"
phenomenon

is confined to the

hu-'nan

due to

a

I doubi- if this

relations field training programs

but iL may be accentuated by its character.
The arvarenesses Ëhat may be important in reducing artificial

l-Bt+

conf

lict betrveen "in" and t'outs" coulci possibl-y be íncluded

as

objectives r,¡ithin training programs r,¡ithin and ivithout the school-.
Areas for the "in" group to pay attention to include: a) sharí-ng

rather than atternpting to convince; b) sharing confusions as rvell
as insights r¿ith the entire staf f ; c) droppíng specíaLizerl vocabr¡-

lary when describing new learnings and experiences; d) letting
fellow staff menrbers in on efforts Lo try ouÈ nevr slcills and e) translating their position into viable curricula.
staff

The apparenË dilenma Íor the "traditional"

rnembers

is

being used to the security of a príncipal r'¡ho gives clear orders

and

directions whíle the "in" principal is devoted to decenXtaLízed
decision making. The feeling rvíthin this group nay be one of beíng
"pushed" Lo try out fie\r vays they do not feel competent in being able

to do. This applies to staff decísíon makíng ín partícular.

0n the

other hand, perhaps their vÍerv of the teaching role l.Ías one rvhich
precludeci such involvenent.

They may have felt

it

\^ras

not part of

their j ob.
The overvierv then, is that the use of specialized training

as

an opportunity to proselyti-ze, results in others f eeling "put-dot'rn".
The "holier

ticularly

than thou" attitude from rvhich this stems, aPPears par-

possible r,¡hen the training involves "personal gro\rthrt.

One

realization is the need to include some training in dealing

ruíth brolcen expectations in the desígn of interventions. Thís ¡'¡ould
be a part of the \,Torkshops tirat would deal r'rith rrre-entrytr- In the
case of Broolce School this could have included paying attenLion to
makíng expectations expliciË.

Certainly, different staff

members irad
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different levels of expectatíons in terms of future inter-personal
relationships.

Such a "re-entry" pto.u"" might expose such unreal-

istíc expectatíons as everyone becomíng true fríends, or evel:yone
being open and honest, or everyone doíng vilrat they

sa1c1

goíng Èo do. Thus, the tolerance level could be raised.

they rvere

This could

be done in a balanced rvay so that frien<lship, honesty, and kept
commitments are not deprecated.

In working on such issues, the "Renegotiatíon model-" of
and GlidewellT seems somer,¡hat applicabte.

Shensood

Sheri,¡ooc1 ancl- Glíderve1l

recomnend that this model be taught explicítly,

vocabulary being a part of the everyday life

to the point of its

of the school. 0n the

possible benefít side of introducing tiris model, there night be

a

lessening of disappointrnent or rejection feelings r.rithin the staf f .
On the other hand, it might involve a long tenn effort

of its

ov¡n

to become a parL of the norms of the group. This model is aímed at
promoting constructive rvays of rvorlcíng rvíth brolcen exfectations.

It

aims to increase the tolerance 1evel for bneself and others, The rnodel

describes people not doing rvhat they starLecl out to do, or said they
would do, as perfectly legitimate and predictable responses. It

essentially promotes dealing rvith broken expectations clirectly rather
than avoiding them. The usual destructive ories are rrblamírg,t', or ttl
cantË expecË aaything from you from novl on".

to this approach, as I see it,

One necessary addì-tion

is a more confluent oríentation, in that

this model appears to be "correct" cognitively but does not explicitll'
incorporate the feelings of people: Þarticularlv r'rith regard to distinguishing between the feelings of disaopointmenË and rejection.
mlght be that people rvould have to \.rorlç on their auareness of these

feelings prior to Lhe model being j-ntroducecl.

IL
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The school culture is compl-e".8 The cornmunity rvíthin ivhich

Brooke School is f ound., appears equally complex"

The-

proposi.tíon of

rvaiting for a considerable amount of cohesion or tolerance to

be

developed before røorking ivith school community relationships still
appears valid to me. Until the staff has a high 1evel of cohesion,

there is not enough consistency to carry a program.
The staff at Brooke School appeared to have gained some personal
a
ttpo\,rer".That is, they could utilize

Ëheir internal resources

extensively; horvever, the staff never dealt with the issue of

more

"I'trho

has the poruer?t' raised durÍng the second training event. ttMy concern
is that conceïTrs are totally non-negotiable." My r+onderings lead to
TL

Etzioni' and r.¡hether oxganLzation devel.opment írrterventions v¡ould
receive much approval or funding should the staff demand, as a result,
a greaxLy increased sphere of ínfluence.
As r,¡as indicated by Burke , organization development does not

deal r+ith porrer relations very rvell.

An organizer who sought to in-

crease the parameters of a grouprs Ínfluence quickly míght r+el-l focus
on leaders and goals.

Confrontation, threats, and coercion could be the tools for
achieving such effects.
The staff at Brooke School appeared rvilling

to r.¡ork wíthin the

usual expectations of teachers" One hypothetical possibí-lity is that
the staff rvould see

Ehe neecl

for local control at Oo-za-rve-kr.run

and

use their potentially por+erful influence on students and parents to
achieve such a result.
opment effort

l'îy susoícíon j-s that an organizational devel-

that assísted the staff in such a purpose r^¡ou1d be stopped.
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The staff rvould be removed from their positÍons.

0n the other hand, a staf f that r'¡as resourceful- and politicalJy
a\,/are might

just achieve such a result.

The concern of Etzioní that Human Rel-atíons trainíng serves only
management could be

valid.

If the intervention focuses prirnarily

on

being "nice" or being accommodating to others, this could well keep
staff in líne.

Horvever, if

a

íts purpose is to gaín and create individual

and collective strengths, its specific outcomes are unpredíctable

could well include confrontation tactics

and

"

The staff aÈ Brooke School, to my knowledge, never had enough

cohesion to consider much beyond the usual responsi-bilities of Ëeachers

ín llanitoba" That is, to do their \ùork as defined by the school board.
This concludes the reflections section. As \,ras stated earlier
the first

category of questions rr¡ere the guidelines consídered from

revie¡¿ of the literature.

a

The second category on the applícation of

these guidelines has already been described. This next section deals

r¿ith the specific questions of the final category" t'Is it possibl-e
to refÍne guidelines and develop further princÍ-ples on the basis of
Brooke School?"

IV.

REFLECTIONS ABOUT FUTURE INTERVENTIONS

This sectíon is based on the discussion of results as well as reflections follorving the intervention.
It follows the series of questions under the category "Is it possible to refíne guidelines

and

develop further principles on the

l8B

basis of Brooke School?
The guidelines on rvhich this study rvas based stjll
These criteria

riate.

ai)pear apPIop-

have to do with ownership, diagnosj's, use of

theory, transfer of training, consultant ethics and behaviors,

and

evaluation.

a)

That efforts be made to pay attention to the sense of orvnership

by the staff for the intervenÈion. Possibilities

ín this area

include:

1) Having the staff approach the consultant ratbei: than the corrsultant aPProach the staff'
2) Taking consíderable time to discuss the pÏocesses involved
r./ith the staff prior to the staff making a commj-tment"
3) Using questions in the interview guíde that ask the participants for ways they can help or sabotage their workshop"
4) Processing sessions for each day of the workshop"

These

ruould be open to all participanËs'

b)

ThaL rhe following guÍdelines be considered for improving the

diagnostic processes used in this study:
r)

using group interviews as part of the díagnostic and evaluative Processes.

2)SpendingtimeintheschoolasanobserverpriorËorvorkshops
and after workshoPs.

c)

Principles for improving the ivorkshops are as follorvs:
1) That a minimal use of theory at the beginning occuÏS, followed
by its use as asked for by the participants'
Z) That rvhen using debriefing sheets, gradually a1low openings
forparticipantstoreadtheírsheetsthemselvesinorderto
increase risk-taking.
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3)

That the "posting of commitments" not be encouuaged as it

may

be a self-ímprovement program that is self*defeati-ng.
4)

That the "demands and appreciations" exercise be re-designed
so that opportunitíes for taking "shots" without owning them

are eliminated.
5) That direct feedback be "dampened" so that it is seen in

a

more balanced fashíon.

6) That workshop processes stay close to the concerns of the
participants.
d)

Possibílities

for extending the transfer of training include the

following:
1) That the workshops leave open-ended possibilíties

for transfer

but that they also ínclude commitments by the staff for specific
follow-up activitíes.
2) That the consultant act as a processor at meetings follorvíng
the workshop. ThÍs function would include providing leadership in events dealing rvith role clarification,
or collaboraËive units.

staff meetings

It would also involve the examina-

tion of patterns of behavior.
3) That a "Renegotiation Model", that is "confluent" be integraLed
into future interventions.
realistic

This would assíst in developíng

expectations, as well as constTuctive ways of work-

ing with conflict based on broken
e)

commitments

"

A guideline for increasing the probability for action research

being integrated into a staff developmental model is:
1) That efforts be made to encourage the setting up of permanent
processing uníts wíthin school staffs.

These units would

be responsible for implementing an overalT organízatíon pro-
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blem solving sequence. The use of vol-unteers coul-d be

one

way of training and promoting such a unit.

f)

The problem of splits on school staffs and communityl school re-

lations may be prevented to

some degree

by the follortrr'"ng:

1) That programs such as confluent education pay particular attentíon to how they contríbute to inter-group confl-ict situaËions on school staffs.

2) That school staffs learn to recognize in-ser:vice group \rs"
out-service group dynamics that result in artifícíal

conflicts.

The staff may also be made avrare prior to such an occurrence

of ínter-group conflict and its effects on the collaborative
resources r,¡ithin the school. The staff could then be conceiv-

ably taught to recognize destructive patterns and consistently
ttdescribett, ttchallengett or ttcallt' such patterns as they occur.
3) That the issue of community/school relatíons not be addressed
untj-l there is a high degree of cohesion rvithin the teachíng
staff.

Othenuise, situations suclr as inter-gl:oup conflict

will siinply have another arena to express i-tself.

This concludes this chapter. Its purpose

r',/as

to share reaLiza-

tions, based on the study, that could have an importanË effect in the
success of developíng strengths within school staffs.

The ímportance

of the organízaLional climate of the school- in relatj-on to the confidence
of teachers Èo implement innovative and creative teaching strategies
appears to be an avenue by r.rhich orgalízalíonal development efforls

19r

r'rí11 result ín worthr'7hile educational opportunities for chil-d.ren-

This relationship might be r¿orthrvllile examining ín more cletaíl- both
from the point of view of training programs sr¡ch as confluerLt

e.cluca-.

tion, rvhich seeks to maximize its training effects in schools,
from the schoolts perspectíve ín its attempts Lo ttll'íze
souïces of al1 Èeachers regardless of their ori.rrãtion.

and

the re-
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APPENDIX A

A

HISTORY OF ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

The First Thrust - Increasing the AbÍlity of the Organization to
Reach its ôoa1s

The first

thrust had, in its beginnings, the aim of improving

of the organization to reach its goals" F.'[{-" Tayl-or,
the founder of ttscíentific management" r.ras one of the first interthe ability

verrers ruho began to take into account the specífics of how people

functioned as these related to product-ion. The rvorl< done here dealt
with "time and motion" studies rvhich attempted to determine the
method.s by whích
One

the most work could be doue ín the least tj-me"l

críticísm of Taylor r¡as that hj.s rvork had the effect of reduc-

ing people to the level of a machin".2 A clearer 1ímitatíon to
his work

\^/as

that it focused on the rvorker as an individual

and

did not see a personrs relati-onship to his r,'ork group.
One

of the first

indicators that the work group r,/as a powerful

ínfluence on the productívity of the indivídual

came

from the

Har.vÈhorn

Studies. The Hawthorn Stucìies 1ed to the conclusion that the increased
production ú/as due to the changed social situation of the rvorkers.

This new social situation was increased psychological satisfactíon

due

to putting them ínto the experirnent room and the special attentions
involved.

3

Previous to this, attention rüas on the formal system of

icatíon;

no\¡/

commun-

it appeared that an informal system of communication

deserved to be studied as it affected the goals of the organization.

Elton lrlayo, the man behind the Har,rthorn Stuclies4 províded

one
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5

of Lhe bases for rvhat r+as later knor¡n as Industrial Sociolog,y"" That
is in contrast to the parallel development rnrhicir stenrned from Taylorrs
worlc knorvn as fndustrial Psychology. Mayo follor".red up hís su::pr:ise from

the Ínitial

Harvthorn Studies with a study ca11ed the Bank l.liring

Room

experiment. These results indicated that the r,iork group's effect

on

each of its members rùas more extensíve- than had ,previously been thought,
The specific norms of the rrTork group vlere found to be a príme motivator

in the production of the índividua1.6 This indicated that the cohesion of the work group

r^/as

a factor to be

examj-ned,"

The results of these and other experiments led t.o the foruation of

the

Human

7

Relations movement of which Mayo rvas the founder.'

The

Human

Relations movement used the insights of the social sciences to secure
Ëhe commitment of individuals to the ends and activíties
organr-zatr_on.

of the

B

A usual intervention at this time rvould be one that Jaqu.".r".d;9

fhat of sítting ín on meetings and explainí-ng factors at r,¡ork so as to
increase insíght.
The belief of the Human Relatíons movement r¡as that-- man \,Jas not

motívated so1ely by the I'carrot and stickil theory but that ínterpersonal

factors were important as well.

The question this information evoked

rüas, ís the "logic of sentimentrf of the workers compatible with the

rationality

of the organizations?

Another social psychologist rvho made a contributíon in this area
tras Kurt Lervin. His field theorylO rvas bui1t arouncl the iclea that an

individualfs motivatíon is very complex - that there are large

numbers

of forces pushing us toward or arvay from a particular direction. His
research supported Mayo's in rvhich he demonstratedll thrt group discussions vrere more effective than trvo-person discussions or lectures in

promoting specif ic actions.

Lewints rvork r,/as paramount in this stream.
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He was

likely the founcler of experimental group .iyr,"*í"".12

tion, he was one of the first
inter-group relatior,"

-

In adcli-

to apply the action research model to

13

The Human Relatíons movement and the Scientifíc Management Thrust

had one element in common. This element r¡as macle explicit

by Etzioni

when he stated, "Neither sa\,r any basic contradiciion or insoluble
dilernma in the relationship belween the organizationls quest for

'rationality'
Management

and the human search for 'happines"'."14

Scientifíc

said that \^rhat is best for the organization is best for the

índividual whereas the

Human

Relations movement said that the most sat-

isfying organization from the poínt of view of the 'vrorker would be the
most efficienL"
Thus the Human Relations movement had its thrust in the dírection

of relatíng work and the organizational structure to the socíal

needs

of the employees. The expectation v/as l-hat the employees rn'ould be happy
and thus cooperate and r,¡ork hard and as a result the effíciency of the

organízation would i*pto,r".
The idealistic

15

hope rvas that it is possible to constr:uct the ideal

relationship between the organizalion and its members Ehrough the use
of social sciences.
One noËiceable

feature of the

|tmovementtt \nras

the capitalistic

over-

tone that is similar Ëo that referred to by Orion \^ihite Jr. r¡hen he discusses Maslorv's "se1f-actualízaÈion" as it relates to organizations.16
The basís for this contention is likely

the similarity between Maslorvts
efforts to explain ttself-actualj,zationtt and the ttcallingtt of I'Ieberrs
"protestant ethict'.

The "protestant ethic" has been described as the

backbone of capitalisrn.

Etzioni had trvo basic criticisms of the

Human

Relations movement.

firsr rvas its naívity and the second was its bias in favour of

The

management.
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The t'love and trusttt model of .the Human Relations movement,
according to Etzioni, does not recogníze the ineviLabil-ity ancl at

times desirability of alienation and coirf l-ict"17 To ref e:: to r,¡ork
tt\..¡arm and understandingt'
teams as ttfarniliestt ancl to portray foremen as
fathers r,/as incredulous to him. Under the banner of Structuralism,
Etzioni sËressed Ëhe basic conflict betr+een management and workers,
betr,reen orgarti-zaLional needs and personal needs, and between raLion-

ality and emotionality.

It is 1ike1y that both Karl llarx and Saul

Alinsky r^rould agree r,¡j-th hís statement that differences ii,

u.o'r-ro*r'."

interests and por,rer posiËions cannot be communicatecl .t"y.18

Etzionj-rs criticism rnay very rvell apply Ëo the otganj-za:Lional
development movement of the present time.

This issue is still

today. L{. I^larner Burke considers this situatíon

ruhen

here

he states'

OrganízaLional Development does not deal rvith porver clynamics
very eff ectively. In f act, it seldom c1eals vrith por,ier at all"
Sínce organízaLional development practitioners seek outcomes
such as collaboraLion, high inËerpersonal trust, openness'
honesty, decentralization of decision making and a sharing of
authority, the technologvofor coping rvith the realiËies of
por¡rer

is rather limited.-'

On a broader scale organization develoPment has not been

instrumental in such social issues as helping disenfranchised groups
gain equal promotion opportunities.20
The second major criticism Etzioní had of the Human Relations
movement

is that it is bÍased toivards nanagement and mi-sleads the

r+orkers. lle states that their ef forts are often directec'l to creating
a "false sense of participatíon and autonomy r.rhich has been deliberately induced in order to elicit

the rvorliersr co-operation in the

)1
commitment to organizational enterpriset'. -*
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A possible example of this is the use of "gripe sessj-ons"
r^rith vrorkers r"¡here catharsis is the goal of the "facílítator"

the r.zorkers felt their complaints llere really lj-stened to
rnanagement.

r+hile

by

22

The basic conf lict

beLr.¡een

the Structurali-sts and the

lluman

Relations movement centTes around their vier¿ of v¡hat motivates
people to r^¡ork. Etzioni claims that the

Human

Relations people

underplay the importance of material rervards. ÌIis vier,¡ is that
most r,¡orkers "spend much of their working day, in a semi-conscious

clelerium, dreaming about their major source of satisfactíon,

the

..2.3

post-r'rorlc d"y.tt-

George Strauss supports this vierv when he says'

Although many individuals find relatively lirtle satísfaction
in their vrork, this rnay not be as much of a deprivation as the
hypothesis (personality vs organizatLor-) r¡ould suggest, since
many of these same inciividuals centre their lives off the job
and find mosL of their satisfactions in the community and the
home. tr^Iith Ëhese indiyiduals por'rer-equalization may not

liberate much energy.

Orion hlhite Jr. rnakes much the same sËatenent but attributes

differenr reasons for the situation r¡hen he says Ëhat
apparently the black cornmuniËy itself rejected the opportunity
to clecentralize police pol^Ier and gain control over the sector
of the police that affects the blaclc communíty. Neighbourhood
control, especially of the police function, has been a main
idealogical objective of the left - a premise r¡ith r¿hich it
rras assumed rvith certainty that the oppressed classes, like the
blacks agreed, Apparently the left underestimated the porver of
our technological system to instill the prínciples of profession*
alism and rational administration ínËo even those sectors of the
population at the bottom of the syEËern' the sectors supposedly
opposed by just these principles.""
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Further to this

same

point llarr and i'Iall state that "there

is a proportion of the ruork force. to

rvhc¡m

a job offering greater

variety, challenge, and r:esponsibility may not be an attractive
"
prospect. ..26

McGregor made these differences in iroiv peoqle sar{ others

being motivated more explicit r'¡ith his Theory X and Theory

Y

comparison. In the book, The Human Side of Enterprise, published
ín L957, Theory X had as its basis, a vierù {-hat people ate lazy;
lack ambition; are self-centered and indifferent

to organizaLional

needs; and can be easily manipulat"¿.27 Theory Y agrees that

rnany

people exhibit these characterístics ín organizations but disagrees

as to its cause. Y states that peoi:le are that
horv

\,.ray

as a result of

organizations aïe ïun rather than as being inherited character-

istics of p.opl..28

McGregor largely drarts on the hierarchy of

needs that Maslorv developed as the basis for Theory Y. As vrell"

includes in hís essay a number of developments r,¡hich he
in a Y orientation.

as steps

He víerved "management by objectives" as a move

to¡.¡ard increasing Lhe individualls

actívities.

sanv

he

freedom to direcL his

otvr-

He also sa\,/ rrjob enlargement" as consistent vrith Theory Y.

"Job enlargementt' in this context is seen by this vriter

as the fore-

runner of the Herzbergttjob enrichmenttt concept rvhich stresses

opportunities for achievement, responsibility,
.
and Iearnlng.

Iecognition, groivth

to

Lt

Douglas l,lcGregor could easily be called one of the fathers of
organi zaxíonaL development due to his clear enunciation of the

direction he hoped organízaLions would take. One of his distincÈ
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contributions was the use of the laboratory method in furfl-rering
these aims"
Coíncident v¡ith Ëhese developments was the use of Training
Groups as a basis for providíng individuals r^¡ith the oppor:tun.ity

to examíne and practice inter-personal competencies"

Tb,ese l,¡ere

applied to the orgartizatíonal set-uings. In the beginning stages of
organizaxional development, sensitivíty

groups rÌere considered

one

of the key tools to move toward a "Y" theory.
The enthusiasm of early practitíoners for such a highly dynamic

technique vraned as the transfer problem from encounter group seÈting

to the worlc seLting was realized.

In speaking of this rnethodology

Orion l'lhite Jr" states,

In spite of the emphasis on physical toughíng in the humanistic
the most important and powerful part
of the methodology probably is self-disclosure in verbal
communication. This after all is the classic device of the
religíous conversion r,¡here one asserts hís sinfulness (rveakness
and guílt) before the rvorld and stands alone to take the
consequences that the i,¡orld might rvork on him because of rEhat
The fallacy of humanistic metl-rodology is that it sets
he is...
the indivídual in the context of a highly supportive atmosphere
for the revelation of the pathogenic secreL. The result is
that the effect is often vastly ¡+atered clor,rn, and the resulting
conversion is rendered temporary - lastíng hopet6ffy until one
can get back into such a supportive atmosphere.

movemenËsr methodology,

Studies such as the Asch3l und Crutchfield32 u*p.rirnents
demonstrated the por,rerful eff ects of group norms on the inclividual

.

Thus it is hardly surprising that the tra¡sfer effects from stranger-

type laboratory sessions \üere meagre. Thís resulted in org,anizational
development efforts

group.

T\vo

that paíd much more attention to the intact

of the seven characteristics listed by French

ancl

rvorlc

Bell

i¡hich distinguishes organizational development from more traditional
interventions are:
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a) An emphasis on the r¿ork team as the kel' unil for learning
more effectÍve modes of organízaLional behavíour.

b) An emphasis on the collaborative

_

cu_Lture.

inana€lerTlent

of \torL

team

33

French ancl Bell also indicate that present day organizatíonal
developrnent interventions minímize the transfer problem through the

use of the intacË r.¡orlc group and through the use of real organizaxi-orra1problems in the traíning sessions, not hypothetical ones" They further

state that the use of several learning models is more likely f:o íncrease
Ëransfer of learning".34
The Second Stream - The Use of Feedbaclt to the System
The second major developmental stream from the past is the

delíberate use of feeclback frcm survey data. The confluellce of this
stream rvith Ëhe laboratory traíning stre.am is organizatíona)- develop1E

ment.

"

Development of survey research methods enabled sËudies such

as the follorvíng to occur. This study Ls llerzbergts motivational
study ín v¡hich he distínguishes betr¡een rrmotivatol:s" or "sa-tisfiers"
and those f actors knor,¡n as t'hygienictt or ttdissaLisfierstt.

Satisf iers

rqere seen as belonging to the upper levels of Maslor'¡îs hierarchy of

needs vrhereas dissatisfiers

of the

same

hierarchy.

of díssatisfiers
trlr-s.

r,rere roughly equated to the lovrer levels

The ídea behind the research is that the absence

does not bring satisfaction - only satísfiers

can

do

36

Thomas

J. Sergiovanni replicated Herzbergrs study using teachers

as participanËs.

He claims that saËisfiers are found generally in

Ëhe
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r,rorh itself .

bility

Such f actors as achievement, recognitíon, and responsi-

are included in thís category. The dissatÍsfiers

for the

teachers are found in the environment of theír ,oork.37 rntcrpersonal

relations (suborclinates) r,ras the largesÈ dissatisfier
study. The v¡ork itself

found in this

could be found in eíther category. There is

evídence that this data applíes to teachers regarclless of their sex,

teaching level, or tenure

"trt.r".38

Tþo conclusions for organLzatíonaL deveJ-opme-nt efforts f::om

thís study might be:
a) That ínterpersonal relations, effective colÌtmunicatÍon,
and group effectiveness are important facËors but their

eliminatíon as problems do not contribute directl-y 'co teacher
satisf action

.

b) Organízíng and planning rvork, implementíng goal achievement are factors that contribute direetly to teacher satís-

faction.
From this, Sergiovanni recommends encouragement to teachers

to:

1) intensífy collaborative efforts and consultative

management,

2) increase personal responsibility in developing and implemenËing
teaching programs and 3) develop professional skills.39
Along r,¡ith the development of attitude surveys came methods

for getting data from people for diagnostic and evaluative worlc.

An

example of this ivas the Delphi *ethod.40 These clevelopments enai¡led

otganLzational development to utilize

interventions.

an action research model ín 'its

zo4

The action research model consists of 1) a preliminary diagnosis,

2> data gathering, 3) data feedback to rhe gr:oup, 4) data expJ-oration

by the group, 5) action planning and 6) t.tior,.41

French and Bel-1 state

that this model j-s so central to organizational development efforts
that one definition of organízatíonal development could be

*'organJ_za-

tion ímprovement through action research."42
.Organízational developmenË is action oriented at Present. It
is certainly not an int.er-disciplínary actívity of long standíng" 0r*
ganizational development takes the form of an applied behavioral
science. OrganÍ-za:-íona]- development programs use principles from
several behavioral sciences: social psychology, social anthropology'
sociology, psychiatry, economics, and political

science" llu::ther con-

tributions to the practice of organízational adevelopment

come from

lawful patterns of personality theory, socíal psychology' group
dynamics, organization theory, the theory and practice of adult educaLion,
planned change systems theory and operations t.".tt"h.43
The organizational development practitioner

is one who takes

the theoreÈical data from these areas and combines ít in an appropriate
fashion with data from the client group to deternine a program of
action.
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A
Jack

t

PARTICIPANT ! S OBSERVATIONS

s f ntroduction tq

O.

D. i-n October

didnrt get started until 4¡10 or so. Jack introdr:ced organizatíonal development and I noticed that there úrere some enihused
trIe

people and some unenthused people. r enjoyed hearing Jackrs intro-

duction to o.D" I will attend any workstrop or eveníng class oi: r^¡hatever at r,zhích r can hear and talk about teaching and learning.

r also

want to say thaL r have some things that r ímagine are Èïue but may or
may

not be in fact, Lrue. r imagíne that several staff members do

not enjoy meetings, good or bad, productive or non-productíve,
just dislike any meetings.

r:he5r

Anyvay, Jack was honest rvith us in Ëelling us that hís purpose

for having this o.D. r¡orkshop was trvoford, the ïeasons being,

he

¡vanted to help us (hè knows that ALL staffs can ímprove) and he rsanted

to help hinself- r,¿rite his thesis "
The staff agreed to three days,

Èrvo

days in January and one

day a month af.ter Ëhe firsË two days.

Another imagining I had was that some teachers linked Jack to
Bryan through confluent education. r am glad that Jack said. nothíng
agai-nst that belief at his introduction.

Had he done

so there rvould

have been some doubts about rvorking rvíth Jack, r imagine.

Jack needed trvo volunteers to help him a) set up a schedule

for interviewing staff

members

and b) plan the workshop. r

am a

person who likes to talk and do not enjoy sílence for very long so r
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volunteered and said, "Because I have been on this staff for about

100

years, Ir11 volunteer,tt Perhaps five years or foui: years, I guess,
felt lilce 100. Angela then volunteered, she said jokingly, as I
said jokingly, t'Because I

am

had

a ne\,/ staff memberrttorr.rords to that

effecÈ, I didntt know Angela very rvel1 at all and her volunteering
me

glad because it was her especially and because''1t wasntt

some

made

others.

Here goes another t'I imagine". Here is another possibiliÈy re
Ëhe

volunteers.

I just thought of it right nor^r. Bryan is classecl as

confluenË by several staff members; Fred is classed as confluent by
some, so when Angela volunteered it was good that aË least one, Angela,
Ì¡ras

not confluent.

I only imagíned that.

Let me get going. In January, I thÍnk, Jack got in contact
with either Bryan or Angela or me and asked us to set up a schedule
of interviews wiËh Jack and indívidual teachers. That we did

and

Jack interviewed each one of us and usíng a Ëape recording of the

intervierus, made a group of five or six concerns of this staff as

he

saw them. He worked at them in his motel room and rvhen Angela and r

went there for a meeting to plan the workshop, he had the concerns

titled

and posËed around the room. The concerns r¡rere: 1) how the

staff r'rorks togeËher; 2) the role of the principal;

3) school

and

communityt 4) staff meetings and two others r can¡t label righÈ now.

Oh: was Use of Materials also one? The three of us collaborated.,
(I think thar is the rvord) on a plan f or the nøo day worlcshop.

The

sixth one r"Tas the strengths we have. Planned curricula sequeneing
was another.
The next day, the first

day of the workshop, Jack had the con-

cerns posted around t.he meeÈing room. people sat in the circle and I

?-o1

I Í-hink people did not \¡Iant to

took mental note of where they sat"

sit ¡vith the group Èhat they ar. tt¡álecl

as belongi-ng Lo in. the

school.

Jack outlined the day and Angela saíd r¡hat she thought she inight-

learn from

Èhe

workshop. Jack, Angela and I r,¡ere under the impression

that both Angela and I would do that but afLer Angela said it, I felt
that it ,would look fixed íf I had been the only other one rvho stated
his expectations. So I didnrt.
I remember that T Èhought about who wrote the concerns as the
staff read Lhem. I would read one and say, ttOh, f know

r,rho

must have

said that one." T asked Jack about it and he saicl it was pe::fectly
natural to do that.

I found out I

r¡/as wrong on

both Ëhe ones I ques-

tíoned oËhers about" ("Díd you say that?" "No, I didn't..")
ltre Ëhen ín two groups developed srrrnmary statemel'Lts of Ëhe six

concerns.

tr^Ie

called them Fredts group - Angelats group. After the

surunary statements were made, Angela and I collaborated on a single
sumnary sËatement for the enËire group" f felt

pushy r,rith Ängela and

fe1È she felt on Ëhe spot as I did and that interfered with our bar-

gaining and progress.

I¡IhaË

was good for me r¡/as thaË I could talk -

bargain with another person without having others interrupt and get off

track.

I

am good aÈ

doíng that (getting off track) as it is and do

not need others to help
That first

me

do it.

afËernoon was great for me. I could be a member of

my group wíthout fear of interruption from others and could also be
member

of the other group and say

to see those Èhings t ë.8., I
Èhe raw end

horv

remember

I saw things as I imagíned

a

them

saying somethíng about getting

of the sticlc in having to do outside duty while others got
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the rvarm gym but it wasn!t really that bad br:cause the

gyrn luas l-íke

he11 anyway.

I learned thaÈ sometimes I

arn

like other people imagine me to

be, and other times they havenrt got a clue as to how f think about
certain topic.

I

am me and

a

nobody else can be me.-

In the morning session we looked aË staff meetings and hor"¡ to
improve them as problem-solvíng meetings or horü to make them product-

ive.

The problem-solving model made sense to me and it is a workable

method if rve do noÈ spend too much time on each st.ep. I think we must
sËay on topic.

1) Present state of affairs
2) What do

rrre want?

3) Explore as many al-ternatives as possible about how to get
from l) to 2). Select ¡,¡hat seems to be the best alternative
4) I{ho wíll do it and
5)

How do we kno¡v

r,¡hen?

they did it?

6) Díd íË work?
I think that the

\^7ay \¡/e

have been having staff meetíngs is the way I

see things happening to me in the class r¿ork as well.

start it but

rùe

That is, "t.

never finish - there is no follow-through.rl

I felt very good abouË the general good feelíng of the group re
improved staff meetings and the first

found some difficulty

in debriefing and a suûünary statement.

continued to have dífficulty
wíÈh it.

staff meeting r.rent r¿ell"

I,rTe

tr{e have

with it and have almost ceased to bother

I rvonder íf ítrs too difficult

a thing to do for us or is it

that we donfË see ímmediate results or even try to see irmnediate resu1ts. I thínk there are ímmediate results - one being a good feeling

20q

of bringing ühe meeting to a close, a sense of cor¡pletion and

a

chance to say exactly what ure thought about Lhe meeting.

r rvant Èo say right now and r don't know r¿hether ít fits right
no\¡/

or not but I

am

going to say it anyway. f understand that change

is paÍnful . r knor.¡ that change is paínful"

rf the present state of

affairs is paÍnful, which ít is for me, and change is also painful,
then it becomes a comparison of which ís more painful, by how much,

and

whether the effort necessary plus the change paín is worth more or ís

it necessary at all.

\^Ihat

r have done afËer r thought about that is

to look aË the possible future state of affairs,
and effort

involved there and rvhether r

the amount of pain

am prepared Lo go ahead

the change. My answer for working in Broolce school with staff

with

and

sËudents is that r am prepared and willÍng to accept the paín of the

change. I have begun to do that,

At the risk of a contínuance at the

high talker level, r wíll leË Ëhe staff know my thoughts abouË continuing our o.D. commitments. l"fy thoughts are that we stil1 have to
look at the present state of affairs as well as what wetd like it to
be and decide j-ndividually if you \rant to change the state of affairs,
If you ans\^rer isttyes, I do want to change the presenË state of
affairsr"

then I am perfectly willing

to pool our ígnorar¡.ces

and. knorv-

ledge and r¿ork from there.
The last thing I have to talk about for the Ëwo day rvorkshop

is Bryanrs idea of role of the principal.
Bryan appeared to be very clear in understanding r¡hat is his role

as a principal.

I

r"¡as

very unclear of the principalls ro1e. I did

not know he had that many responsibilities.

The

respons-ibílities that

2LO

he stated are;

change agent; manager; educator; initiator;

míÈter; connector; P.R. person; supportive; protectíve;
tator;

transfacilí-

mediator and policy maker. T remember that the staff suggested

the last one. I used to give hím

some

of my responsibilities

as

a

teacher. Before T did any or very nuch research ínto a method of presenting, or the best or a good way of presenting somettring to my class,
I would ask him how to do it. Held say, !'I donlL know'!, in a tone of
voíce that suggested to one that he vras willíng to help me find out" But
he rnrasnlt going to tell me hor¿ t.o do it.

And now I understand that

I would not learn my \^ray of doing something if he told

me

hís way. I

cannot do it hís way as vre1l as he can and he cannot do it my r¡ray as

well as I can. Bryanrs role as principal, in beíng
educaÈor and a facilitator

a.

manafleïs arr

ís noË to teach us his way buL to have

learn our r,Jay of doing our job.

us

I see that my role as a teacher ís

the same ín working with my class.

To have the kids ansr¡er theÍr

own

questions is far more worÈhwhile than for me to ans\¡rer Èhem. Do you
agree?

Bryanrs expectations of others are attainable for me. I can
reach those expectations. I like the expression, ttto seek help
you need it."

I have soughË help lvhen I v¡anted iÈ, not necessarily

when I needed iË.

responsibility;

when

t'To seek help when I rvant it is showing a lack of
Ëo seek help when I need it shows responsibiliÈy."

I think sometimes there is a very fine line beËween "need"
"ürant". The disËinction has been and still

is very cloudy for

and

me much

of the time.
I have learned

some

things from the workshop. I learned that

working with people ís a very difficult

job when it is compared rvith

?-LI

v/orkíng with Èhings. I am learning that it i-s a rer¡arding job
rewards do not come easily,

and

I learned that f can become a medium or

1ow

talker and that when I do become sonething other than a hígh talker,
I learn more. I learned that I can go easily wíth other peoplers
ideas and that my ideas are not Èhe besË ones. I knory I have

some

good ideas and so do other people.

I have learned

some

things sínce the workshops that may or

not be a result of the rvorkshop. I have learned that ít ís
to say what ís r¡/rong with this or that.
r¡hat ís ríght r^rith it.

VERY easy

to say

hhat I tlg3g. Ín my 1if e is for the right things

to be talked about more than the
by me and others.

It is more difficult

may

rvrong

thíngs - to be Èa1ked about
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APPEND]X

B

THEORY OT ORGANIZATION DEVELOP]'ÍENT

I^Jhen

organizatíon

members

_I

:

1. Experience pain and frustration
2. Agree with one another as to the probleiùs and causes,
and

3. Act in r./ays contTary to their
and ínformation,

or,rn

thoughts, feelings

The following assumptions should be tested:

1. Organízation members are implicitly or explicít1y collaborating with one another to maintain the st,atus quo
?. Organization members have fantasies about the dísastÍous
consequences of confronting those issues and concerns
they know and agree cause the pain and frustration.
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APPENDIX

B

TEST ON INTER_GROUP CONFLICT

1.

In a win-lose situation betrveen groups,
two)

C

C
2.

a.
b.
c.
d,
e.

members become (choose

:

More
More
Less
Less
More

closely knit
upset about the group
ínterested in the groilp
loyal to the group
loyal to the group

In a win-lose situation, groups:

C

3.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e,

Present their side fairly
Listen carefully to the other side
See only their best and the other groupts worst
Feel that the other group has authoritarian leadership
Tell their negotiator to rvin or Ëhe5rr11 beat hj-m up

In win-lose negotiations, groups:
C

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

See the points of agreement between the groups
See the points of disagreement between the groups
Look for how the oËher group thinks about the problem
l,ùork for a mutual agreement

Cry if they lose

In a win-l-ose situation, when a third païty decídes the urinner:

4.
C

5.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

The rüinner sees the decision as fair
The loser sees Èhat the decision is fair
They boÈh agree that the decision is fair
They both agree thaË the decision is unfair
They attack the third party who then becomes the loser

The group most 1ike1y to become more cohesive and effective
af Ëer Ëhe deeisi-on is:

C

6.

a.
b.
c"
d.
e.

The winning group
The losing group
Both groups
Neither group
Al1 three groups

The best way to solve a win-lose sítuation is to:

C

a.
b.
c.
d.

Let one group win and go on to another problem
Let both groups win part of the decísion
Let neither group r,vin
Keep it from happening in the first place.
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THEORY OF ORGANIZATTON ONT¡¡LOP}TSNT

_ II

Blake and Mouton emphasize avoidíng three basic traps thaL

lead to increased, rather than decreased conflict.

The fírst

to avoid

is the r¿in-lose dynamic ín r^rhich every action of the other group is
seen as a move to dominate. The participants must ]earn to recogníze

r^rin-lose aÈtitudes and behaviors and be able to set norms that stress

their avoídance" The second tTap to avoid j-s; the æyq.þodynamic fallac.}1
in r'¡hich the motívatíon f or Èhe oËher group t s behavior is seen in terms
of personality facËors rather than resulting from the dynamics of
inter-group conflict.
fulfilling

I'inally,

they emphasize Ëhe avoidance of self-

prophecies in which, for example, one group assumes that

the other is belligerent and then proceeds to engage in hostile behavior
in an attempt to defend itself

through a good offense - thereby pro-

voking belligerence on the part of the other group, which confirms

the oríginal assunption.
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THEORY OF ORGAN]ZATION DEVELOPMENT

- ITI

An alternative design may be used at a staff meetíng to encourage increased influence among the low participants.

Ask staff

to categorize themselves according to

they believe

members

hor¿ much

they usually talk at staff meetings. The three categories are high
talkers, moderaÊe talkers and 1ow talkers.
ítself

The staff must divide

inËo three groups of more or less equal size, each containing

only one of these categories. Often different perceptions exÍst
about who belongs in the three groups. Members discuss rvhat persons
should be ín the three groups vrhenever dífferences of opinion arj-se.
Then each group discusses regular items on the meeting agenda ín the

preserice of the other

t\.^lo

groups; a convenient arrangement is the

theatre-in-the-round (fishbowl).

In this r,/ay, persons have the op-

portunity to see horv persons of high, middle and low talkativeness
deal with issues and r,¡hat the problems of communicatíon are in these

three groups. Evidence from Knutson (1960) shorvs that the highly
talkative persons typically get Ëhe lionrs share of attention from
others, includíng their own kind.

Knutson's research also shorus that

worthr,vhile contributions from low talkers often get buried or ín-

hibited by the profusion of talk from the high talkers, and that not
only the high talkers but the
ËhaË

the low talkers have little

1or,¡

talkers themselves come to belíeve

to offer.

Asking hígh talkers to be

quiet rvhile the lorv talkers talk can expand the possibílities
listening and for interaction.

for

2-TB

After every sub-group has had its turn ín the centre, give the
entire group time to discuss rotl.t fr"" happened. The points we have
made above

rtrí1l usually emerge from discussion.
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PROBLEM SOLVING MODEL

1.

I,rlhat

is the present state of

2.

trrrhat do we

3.

Explore as many alternatives as possible about how Ëo get fTom
one to two. Select rvhat seems to be the best alternative.

4.

I,J"ho

will do it and

5.

How

will we know that they did ir?

6.

Did it work?

want?

(trrrho

af f

airs?

(trnlho

and Lrhat behantorr)

when?

and hlhat behaviors)

--_.
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SUGGESTIONS

1.

List a series of statements about the problem. Put on b1aclcboard.

2.

Series of stat.ements of the desired state of affairs.

2-?_l
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YOUR PROBLEM SOLVING BEHAVIOR

1.

a problem comes up ín a meeting, I try to make sure it ís
thoroughly explored untíl everyone understands r,¡hat the problem is.

I t.end to accept the first
group member.
NEVER

4.

ALI^]AYS

I ask why the problem exists and whaL the causes are'
NEVER

3.

TEST

When

NEVER

2.

_A

ALI^IAYS

soluÈion that is proposed by

a

ALI,]AYS

a group decídes which solutj-on to adopt and ímplement, I
certain it is clear what the decision is, who should carry
it out, and rvhen.

I,rlhen

make

NEVER
5.

I do not take the time to reaL1-y study or define the problems
Ëhe group is working on.
NEVER

6.

ALI^]AYS

I make sure thaÈ the group discusses the pros and cons of
several dífferent solutions to a problem.
NEVER

B.

AII^JAYS

I have a Ëendency to propose ans\rers without rea11y havíng
thought the problem and iËs causes through carefully"
NEVER

7.

ALT^IAYS

ALI^JAYS

I tend to let decisions remain vague - as to what they are
will carry them out.

and

v¡ho

NEVER
9

.

I push to def inite f o11orv-ups on hor^r decisions, reached
earlier meetings, rvork out in practice.
NEVER

10.

AIIùAYS
aË

ALI{AYS

I knorv if the results of the groupts worh are rvorth the effort.
NEVER

ALI\TAYS

APPENDTX
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STAFF EVALUATION

TORM

The only purpose of this form ís to help strengthen the

quality of education in Brooke School. There aïe many characterístics
of teaching. Rather than try to include mosË of them and end with

a

form too long to be of use, I have selected characterístics that are
agreed upon in educational research to be fundamental to esËablish-

ing quality education. I have further selected those that vould most
directly affect the actual ímplementation of the Brooke School
philosophy into classrooms and the school.

For each category, there are â numbe:: of related items. For
each ítem, I have listed teacher attitudes,

scale of one to five.

ski11, and behavíors on a

At the one level, are those that are un-

acceptable. They are working against good educatíon and the accomplishment of the objectives of the school. Level three is the minímu¡n

acceptable 1evel. Performance at this 1eve1 is the beginning of

growth, nourishment and the achievement of objectives.

Level- fíve is

certainly not as f ar as a teacher can go, but it is a long
it.

r^/ay Ëo\üard

There is room on Ëhe line after five for further development.

The level three críteria,

of course, are developed and refined to

a

higher level as part of level five.
No one is 100% consistent.

tr'Ie

do have ranges of behaviors
So r{e can use a rsord

that fit within our attitudes and skills.

like

usually rather than alr'rays and achieve an acceptabl.e level of
reliabilíty

and validity

in education.

In addition to the scale is

room

for

conments 'rvhich are specific

and anecdotal observation with reference to the category.

223

The form is divided into these sections:

curriculum; school and staff;

climate;

Ëeaching;

community; and professíonal develop-

ment. Under each category a number of items are listed.

Each ítem

is a continuum. This forrn lvas developed by the principal of the
school. Example of an item under t'climate:rI -

Uses the "dirty

dozen" and

"crítica1 parent" as language with children.

Uses

Models open and honest
cornmunj-cation

in class

Open eommunicatíon

ís a learning objectíve and practíce in

\¡/oïds like shoulcl , good

class.

child, bad child.

Èrust as a basic

Establíshes

element in the class.
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DETINING A I^]ORKABLE PROBLEM

1.

List a series of statements about the problem. Describe it

as

concretely as possible by mentioning people, places, and resources. There should be as many different statements of the
problem as the members are v¡illíng to give.

trIrite them on

a

blackboard rn'here everyorre can see them. Avoid argui.ng about
whether the problem is perfectly stated.

2.

Restate each problem statement so that it includes a description

of both Lhe desired and actual state of affairs " Take out
alternative definitions that are beyond the resources of
group to resolve, and choose the definition
members

agree is most correct.

solvable and urgent.

Ëhe

that the group

The problem should be ímportant,

?_25
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5 BASIC

STEPS

C

IN PROBLEI"T

SOLVING

1.

Defining the problem

2"

DiagnosÍng how big it is and r¡hat is causíng it

3.

Formulatíng alÈernative strategies or plans for solving it

4.

Deciding upon and implementíng the most desirable strategies

5"

Evaluating the success of Ëhe strategies used
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EXAMPLE OF AN AGENDA

ITEM

PERSON PRESENTING

TYPE OF ITEM

EST]}TATED

TI}ß

Using our paraprofessionals

July

Info only

10 man.

2

Parentsr night

Sal1ie

Action required

1_5

3.

Record keeping

Carl

4.

Evaluation of

1.

5.

teachers

Jack

Evening session

Bill

Participation
(sharing required)
Sharing

m1n.

15 min.
20 mi.ir.
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GUIDE FOR ROLE OF CHAIRPERSON

t.

Before the meeting:

a) Review the

agenda

b) Make sure you have a secretary
2.

During the meeting:

a) Call it to order promptly
b) Lead the group to establish priorities ín fhe agenda and to
specify the time to be spent on each agenda item
c) Keep the group at the task
d) Keep the group to its time commitments for each agenda item
e) Be aËtuned to feelings of confusíon and try to clarify
f)

Ëhem

At the end of each agencia item:
1. check Ëo be sure that everyone who wanted to has had
chance to contribute to the discussion

a

2. check whether arÌyone is not clear about where the
matter now stands
3. summarize or ask someone else to summaríze. Be sure
that the secretary has recorded the sunmaryg) Take checks whenever they

seem

appropriate:

1. regarding satísfaction of group members with their
participation
2. regarding the decision-making being

done

h) Conduct or ask someone to conduct a debrj-efing sessíon duri.ng
the last ten minutes of the meeting
i)
3.

Cal1 the meetÍng to a close promptly

After the meeting:
a) Check rvi-th secretary to see that he is clear about minutes
b) Transfer left-over agenda items to the agenda for the next
.meeting
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OBSERVING

1.

Idho

talks? For how long?

2.

Whom

Hoi^¡

often?

do people look at when Lhey talk?

a) Single person (possibly potential supporters?)
b) The group as a w-hole (scanning)
c) No one
3.

I^Iho

talks after rvhoin? Or i¡ho Ínterrupts

4.

I,rlhaÈ

whom?

style of cornmunication ís used? Gestures?

QuesËions?
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DEBRIETTNG FORM

10

Most effectíve

Least effective

l0
High Ínvolvement
of rnyself

Low involvement

10

Involvement of others

10

I was treated with respect

